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Harrington's leading

iii/i n-, who is greatly interested
in tin hreedir.g of Plymouth Koeks, has inM hteda i.ew incubator which has proved very
successful, and avoid- tlie errors of other incubator-. T'lii- -i/a* of the incubator is about
4 1-2 f' it long. 2 12 feet wide and 3 1-2 feet
high. Twi.-iliir I- ot the body of the incubator are taken up with the water tank, which
hold* two barrels. A pipe leads out of the
iower part at one end. and becoming a vertical
nil in.-a-ed in a tin cy lindcr Hosed at the upper
end. it return- to tin* upper part of the tank
portion of the incubator. A kerosene lamp,
sending heat up the coil,heats the water in the
lank to any desired degree, for the hot water
of the coil will ascend to the top of tin: water
in tin: tank ami the cooler water at the bottom
will be discharged into the coil at the lower
end. thus making a constant cumulation of
water and maintaining evenness of temperw<

altl;\

ature.

The large amount of w ater ip use performs
tin same service for the incubator that a fly
wheel does for an engine, preserving a steady
temperature and the eggs can l»e made neither
too hot nor too cold, without the roost direct
intent ion to do so. i f the lamp flame he turned
too high, it " ill be many hours before the result is seen to any considerable amount in the
temperature of the eggs. The upper front of
tiu- im ubator turns down on hinges aud discloses the eggs in trays with wire bottoms.

Natural Woods in

Vogue.

Thu great demand for hardwood trimmings
in the interior finishing of dwellings has developed the art of staining wood until any
variety is now imitated so perfectly that only
can distinguish it from the genuine
Years ago the finest interiors were
painted plain white. Very heavy enamelled
paints were used, and great care was taken to
produces purc,dazziug white. Then graining
The fashion then chauged to
came in vogue.
painting the wood-work and walls in delicate
an
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facts,
housc\j 111
and gardeners. Address
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tints, and now an interior is not correct unless
it is finished in natural or stained woods.
Now houses follow the styles very easily, but
it is a more difficult matter to keep an old
house up to the times. To change the painted
woodwork of a parlor to mahogany or cherry
requires much ingenuity and skill. The paint
is first burned oil’ by means of a gas
jet worked
with a blow pipe.* Then the wood is
scraped
and rubbed until a smooth, clean surface showing the natural grain is produced. Next the
stain is put on and rubbed in, the wood is polished, and the room finally has the appearance
of beingdonein solid mahogany. OKI English
oak. which is the most popular wood now, is
very difficult to imitate. The grain of oak is
so difficult from that of other woods that the
same effect is hard to obtain.
American oak,
however, is readily stained to look like the
and
foreign wood,
nine-tenths of the “old
English” variety is produced in that way.
Walnut and cherry produced by staining are
much handsomer than the natural woods.
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Doughnuts

Should be Made.

Vigorous

Criticism.

The P. L. 0. of Belfast.

MR. Ill UM.'s PATRIOTISM HKSIREII. AMERICANISM W ANTKll IN Till; tlOVEENMENT.
Till'. HKMOCKATIC SlltSEISVIENCY To TORI'ION NATIONS.
THE WEAKNESS (IE T1IE
FISHERY TREATY. SNARES ANH IIKI.I'SIONS
Ol- THE COMPACT.
I lliaxi; A RKTAI.IA flON
No HANliER OF WAR FROM ENHI.ANI).
ACT.

To the Kihtoi: of The Huston Joi rnai.:
At present the political pot is simmering ail
tile country, getting ready to boil between
now and June.
The reiterated refusal of Mr.
Blaine to again lie a candidate, as published in
the New York World of the 20th nit., is mak-

over

ing a good deal of talk everywhere. I find in
tile course of much talk with many men. that
it is the general opinion that much call he read
between the lines ol' ids original letter of
declination. Mr. Blaine occupied a more delicate

position toward tin- Republican party,

than it lia> ever been the prov inee of any other
“The trouble with doughnut-,*’ sai l a lady
leader to occupy. No one heretofore had be en
who prided herself upon being a first-rate
its leader and >o narrowly missed election who
cook, t<> a reporter for the Mail and Express experienced such a
strong rail to bear his
recently, “is that they won't keep long. Near- party's Mandat'd again. It is probable that
his
many of
life-long Republican friends felt
ly every one can make doughnuts, hut they
that they must in honor support him again,
have to be eaten directly they are made. Mv
doughnuts will keep for several days and be as and that Mr. Rlaiue realized this and desired
to give them a chance to
nice as when they were first fried.*’
support sonic other
candidate if they desired to do so. With his
What is \ our recipe?**
‘■Doughnutsare made of sugar, milk, butter, j usual intuition and genet osity he now gives
soda. eggs, flour and spices. Take a quart of ! them carte blanche to make their unbiased
thmr. two eggs, a pat of butter about the size '•election of the man, in their opinion, most
liable to win. Still it is the opinion of a great
of a teacup, a cup of sour milk, a cupful of
many Republicans that if the convention ri-cs
sugar and a tublespoonful of soda. The spices
almost as one man and points to Mr. Rlaiue as
an? nut-meg, cinnamon and salt, half a !••«spoonful of cadi. The butter should be beaten their Moses, he will hear their cry and again
consent to I*** their leader.
I have found that
to a cream and the sugar ami spires mixed with
it. Then beat tin; eggs and mix with the butter his letter of declination lias increased the* call
and sugar. Dissolvi the soda in a little wafer for him with most of hi- admirers. There is a
and put all these mixtures together and add grown nr feeling that \\<- want some Amcricani-m in the A'lministration and not the ••onthe flour gradually. This should be done in
tinned subserviency to Kngli-h interests which
the evening and then left to stand in a cool
place all night. In the morning roll the dough has been the only policy of note in tin; present
down to the thickness of about half an inch, tiovernment. '1 he present Secretary of State
cut it with a biscuit cutter into small round
(presumably hacked by the President) has lost
no
eaki > and make a hole in the centre of each.
opportunity to favor the Rritish as against
hiown countrymen.
He lias clearly shown
Try these cakes in lard for about three minutes
him-clt to be. a" a man who Mauds \erv m ar
and \on will have some of the nicest doughtie top of I hr I >< morratic pm iy
nuts ever made.**
lately characterI. i in to me. **A 1-oz. man on stale* a Hairs.*’
ised
1 he Pn -idem,
To!••■
-ur*
not
by
putting;!) force
Brighton Cattle Market.
the Retaliation Act. authorized by tie* FortyBkiuiiton. March Hi, IssS.
Hint Si Conmrcss, has set him a mood
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, :thl;
example;
Sheep ami I.ami*-, A4U0; Swim*, 'Mi*',. Horses Imt where ran we liud that tin- Slate Department has accomplished anythinm where ii.f< r17'Number of WA .cm cattle 2.’M*: Northern cattle
SO.
national complii-atims have arisen since it came
Brices of Iti-rf Cattle P too It. live weight
into powi-i? It made it-. If absurd in tin*
eyes
I Alia. £.'> AOgA 7A; lirst quality, 5? A 1J g A ;J7‘,:
of the world i:i its handlinir of the Cutting‘afseconM quality, .*4 An. A no; ‘thir.l quality.
fair with Mexico. It threw the Monroe doc7.g4 .7‘a, poorest grades of coarse oxen, hull.-.
trine overboard and said nothinm when GeriX ■..
on «;i Ao.
Brighton Hides, fie. r It.; Brighton Tallow. many sei/.-d tin Samoan Islands, even recalling
our < ousul stationed there, because hi
’•A' v It.; Country Hides, AgA‘,e C *S; Countn
made a
Tallow, 1
«*2?^c. fc* It*. Calf Skins. f>«7c C
vigorous protest in defence of the American
l»;ii:\ '-kin-, I AgAor carii; Shcrpaml I.amh skin.-.
mi rcliants located on the islands.
It
wanted
7Ac .s I -_*A raclt.
to surrender our claims as to the
sovereign!v
The shipments of live cattle from tiie West tor
over Ifehrinm Sea, but could r.ut, as the ticat'v
t!ii- iiiii.m! Iiave Aren very light the past \v*‘ck,
of sale from Uu-sia carried the right with if.
a:;‘i :'.«• !i• i• iipJ- for tied '’alii*- hav** l.eeii nioiter
I be State Department’s handling of tlie tislierate
l'iic*s tor beef cattle have ml d higher at
<
(InIn ago markets tin- past week. and cattle
ii s imbroglio with Cana da has been Mirh as to
lamied In iv thr present vvtrk were hehi at an a»l
bi mm the iilushtolhe face of cverv trueAmcr*i IA rents
vaurr "l
i' an.
per loo II*.-. Iiigtier than the
It was the wi itei’s pleasure to travel a
same gra«le- -ohl lor one week ago.
Cattle suit
year amo hi -1 -ummer throumh New IJruiiswick
ahlr for butchers' use*, sob I at £4'JAy A «»o prr pm
and
Nova
Sotia. At Dimby we saw the David
!!*s. Ii
w right.
Sherp ami l.ambs. Those Ir«*m theWAst were J. Adam- dismantled. chained through her kt cl
and guarded, a monument to tie- weakness <,i
all «*vv i.r I l.v butcher-, sheep costing A at! cent-;
lambs, r, ;7
our honorable Secretary of State. She was illeprr IP. live weight, landed at the
yard.-.
gally seized, had been then* for months, her
swine. We.-tern fat hogs have held at the same
seams had opened as she was liimh and
dry. and
prices for several weeks past, costing landed at
if she is not then* yet she must be weii nimh
the slaughter houses from 15«<;*.,<• per IP. live
worthless to mo to >ea in. That was omy one
weight.
rise out of a dozen, and the
prospect of 1 in*
owners ever recoverin': any
indemnity throumb
the present Govermmmr are about as remote
I’.y its mil 1, soothing and healing properties. as the settlement of the French
spupations
Dr. Sage's ('atarrh Hemedy cures tin* worst cases
claims, which were legally made payable years
of nasal catarrh, also “cold in the head." coryza,
but
have
amo,
not
and catarrhal headaches, oil cents, hy druggists.
actually been settled yet.
Probably tlie most ridiculous thing that Mr.
What is needed is to lake the Castor Oil Trust j
has d.onc yet was to mive out (before it
Hayard
and administer it treely to all other trusts, and so j
was promulgated) that the present
treaty with
purge the diseased American system from its foul- ; <
anada w a- "a great diplomats \ ictory.” Let
est secretion.
us look for a moment to see what constitutes
Beauty Without I'alnt.
thi- "mr< at victory.” About the size of it is.
‘•What makes my skin so dark and muddy ?
that we are granted the royal permission to
My cheeks were "once so smooth and ruddy
navigate the himh -cas witliout restrictions.
1 use the host cosmetics made,”
I*v its stipulations our li-ln rimn can. if in dis1- what a lovely maiden said.
tress. seek -belter without entering for *J4
hours. Would we not bombard any savame
“That's not the cure, my charming Mi<>.”
The doctor said—“remember this
nation that refu-cd u- this; We cannot shipti-li
It you your skin would keep from taint,
in bond throumh the Itritisii Provinces, yet
Discard the powder and the paint.
Lnmlish mood- .11 bond ,mc throumh this country
l>\ the millions of dollars’ worth, to and from
“The proper thing for all such ills
the
Hudson I Jay Company’s Western posts.
Is tiiis.” remarked the man of pills
I ndi r the treaty of 1*71 it is agreed "that
“Fnrieh the blood and make it pure—
In tiiis you'll find the only cure.”
moods, wares or merchandise arriving «»t any I
Dr. Pierce’s (.olden Medical Diseovcrv will do
ports of Her Majesty’s possessions in North |
this without fail. It has no equal. All druggists.
America and destined for the Cnited States
‘•Faith,’' said Pat to Mike, as they set out to may he entered at the proper Cu-tom House
ami
trudge t-> New York, “you walk the tir-d n.oile an’
conveyed in transit, without tlie payment
I’ll walk th* nixt, an’ that way it'll onlv he half the
of duties, throumh the said possessions, under
distance.”
such rules and iemulations and conditions for
the* protection of the revenue as the GovernHow Intelligent Women Decide.
ments may from time to time prescribe? and
When the question has to he met as to wliat is
under like rules, remulatioiis. Ac., moods, wares
tin* best course to adopt to secure a sure, sale and
or merchandise may he conveyed in transit,
agreeable remedy for those organic diseases and
without the pay ment of duties, from the Cnited
weaknesses which alllict the lcmalo -ex, then1 is
hut one wise decision, viz., a course of seif treatMates, throumh the said possessions, toother
It
ment with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
places in the Cnited Mates, or for export,
is an unfailing specific for periodical pains, misAc.*’
placement, internal inflammation, and ail function
Willi il:i> tieaty in the archives at Washinga! disorders that render the lives of so many wo
ton we 'it calmly <juiet ami semi Canadian
men miserable and joy ii -s. They w ho try it. praise
goods, in bond, through our country, and alit. of druggists.
low Canada to forbid and prevent our fisherThere is probably but one tiling which is harder
men from shipping lish or tisli oil
(mcrchauto do than get out of a warm bed in the morning,
di'« ) through their provinces, widt h we clearand that is to get into a cold bed at night.
have
a
do.
riidil
to
Had
our State
ly
treaty
If you require a spring medicine, if you are
Department any grit in its composition it would
It
have
ng ago prohibiten a pound of ( anadian
suffering with languor, debility, pimples, boils,
uit r« handi'i
from crossing our soil, in boml.
catarrh, chronic sores, scrofula, <*r loss <»l appeuntil :sI 'imilar iV'trit titms were removed from
tite, or any disease arising from impure blood,
our lish and lish oil.
This article. No. 2b. of
take .\;cr’* >arsapari'la the safest and most
the treaty of ls71. lias never bten abrogated.
Hi addition to the foregoing, the arrangements
economical "1 all blood purifiers.
for maritime reciprocity, made from lstjo to
C ondemned man
to his lawyer;—“It’s a long
1K>2. contain much more liberal privileges than
sentence, sir, to be sent i* >iatc Prison for life.”
the
antiquated treaty of lsls. yet Mr. Bayard
Lawyer {inclined to a more hopeful view;—“Yes,
tliseatals all of these ami wmiltl—if lie had his
it docs seem long, but perhaps you won’t live a
grea» while."
way in his new treaty—deliberately surrender
this commercial right by concluding (after
Have y.-u a cough? Sleepless nights need no
< numerating what
degrees' of distress our fi'hlonger trouble vou- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will ing ve'sels may -eck the shelter of a Canadian
stop the cough, allay the inflammation, and induce
“and
with,
for no other purpose.*’
underj
port
() tempura! O mores!
lias the time come
repose. It will, moreover, heal the pulmonary
when the rulers ot thi- rcpuhlie will close their
organs and give you health.
to
the
violations
of our rights?
grossest
eye'
^ onng lady—“What lovely passementerie trim
< an it be Judd that such
are outside the
ininas! liovv much are they ?”
Fifty dollars a province of our Mate things
Department? If so,
yard, Miss.” “Humph! The idea of pay ing $.'x» a
vvliat are it- duties? What is it for?
yard tor trimmings that only show "in windy
There i' one more palpable snare in the new
w ea liter.”
treaty. Among the violations for which a vesKiss me darling, for your breath is
sel may be seized i- this, which appears in the
•lust as sweet as new mown hay;
modus viveudi: "For preparing to tisli within
Kiss me. darling, for your teeth are
the three mile limit.*’
Let us take a hypotheFree from tartar or decay ;
sis. One of our vesst Is is driven by stress of
Ki-s me, darling, for vou won’t
S(
me
or
>/(
to
)|x
>NT.
weather
relit
at
a
i’rovim
ial port; she sails
Forget
your
for the li'hing grounds, ami when, say 2 1-2
The Atmosphere of Love
miles from 'hole, she sees schools of lish a mile
I a pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is one
farther out, can sin- In* seized and condemned
of tlu* results of using SO/.ODONT, which not onfor getting lines, bait and nets on deck to use
and
the
hut
rentiers
l> invigorates
teeth,
preserves
on the high seas?
I’nderneath this clause lie
the mouth as fragrant as a rose.
1ml I
many chances for abuse, outrage and seizure.
could
not
the
noble Commissioners who
An old engineer savs, “If you get a cinder in
Why
have won for us this “great diplomatic victory,'*
y iur eve don't ruh it, fmt ruh the other eye.” This
ma\ !»c good at I vice to follow, hut what is a fellow
have made this clearer, so that ii could never
to ruh when lie gets a cinder in each
eye at the
again come into dispute? Another snare is.
same time?"
that as a vessel cannot stay under any circumstances over 24 hours in their waters without
Let Me Show lou
entering, she might get hccalmcd*in them too
what a saving I have made during the last year bv
far from a Custom House to enter, unable to
ow
n
doctor.
I
Last
out
being my
year paid
for dot‘tors and their medicine; this year I paid
get out in the prescribed time and have a steam
.*.j.OU for »i\ bottles ol' Sulphur Bitters, ami they
cruiser swoop down on her, seize and condemn
have kept health in my whole family. They are
her. Our lisldug vessels are only allowed to
the best ami purest medicine ever math*.—('harles
buy limited supplies oil the way home, is not
A "my, fiO Ttiuji/r Street, /ioston, .\fans.
this in itself almost a casus belli? Our worthy
Commissioner* have thrown overboard the in“A woman's work is never done," suit I .Mrs.
Homespun, reading from the paper. “H’ni! true terpretation of the head land limit which we
enough, when the woman happens to lie a dress- have contended for over (iO years. In fact we
maker. Her work is never more than half done.’’
have gained nothing. The two year modus !
viveudi, by which we have gained many
Advice to Mothers.
privileges provided we pay more than they
Mas. Winslow's soothing syin i* for children
are
worth (£1.50 per ton per year) and sufteething is the prescription of one of the best ticient to
wipe out the entire fishing interest
female nurses and physicians in the I'nited states,
would be worse than the £5,500,000 which we
and has been used for forty years with never-failthrew
away in the Halifax award under tile
ing success by millions of mothers for their children. During the process of teething its value is
Treaty of Washington, surely it has been 4*a
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain,cures
great diplomatic victory’*—for the Canadians.
and diarrluca, griping in the bowels, ami
dysentery
They naturally bowl at it, because they have
wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests
all along been trying to exchange their fishing
the mother. Brice 25c. a bottle.
Iyr48
grounds for absolute free trade with the United
A writer says that there is “more beauty than
States, and tin y regard anything less than that
ugliness in this world.” This is no doubt true, so as a failure of their commission. Hut they
tar at least as our country is concerned, for the
should know that our commission had no more
census shows that there are more women than men
power to touch the tariff than it had to treat
in tiie rnited Mates.
with France, that being entirely within ConDon't h\ peri merit.
gressional control, happily. Canada will never
see the day when she will, as an Fuglish subYou cannot afford to waste time in experimenting when your lungs are in danger. Consumption ject, have free trade with the United States.
always seems, at first, only a cold. l>o not permit There is no prospect of this onc->idcd treaty
any dealer to impose upon you with some cheap being ratified. and hut one thing remains to hi
imitation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Condone, and let that he done quickly. Let the
sumption, Coughs ami Colds, but be sure you get Retaliation act he at once put into force.
the genuine. Because lie can make more profit he
Let Canadian vessels have hereafter precisely
may tell you he lias something just as good, or just
the*same’. Don't lie deceived, but insist upon get- the same treatment, rights and privileges which
ting Dr. King’s New Discovery, which is guaran- they give to our fishermen in their ports. Not.
one iota more should they he allowed in priviteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest
affections. Trial bottle free at K. II. Moody’s Drug
leges than they give tc u<. Let us shut their
Store. Large Bottles $ I.
tish, both sea and lake, entirely out of our markets. and let them site how they like it. It is
Countryman (to waiter)—“What’s that thing, an
imposing spectacle to see a nation of sixty
mister?”’ Waiter—‘‘Finger howl, sir, for washing
millions of people vexed and annoyed for three
the fingers.” Countryman—‘‘Too late, my friend,
I’m all through.”
Years by a provincial side show of a country.
—

<

—

L.

Clay
with

A Sound Legal Opinion.
Braiabridge Mtinday, Esq., County A tty.,
Co., Tex., says: “Have used Electric Bitters

most happy results. My brother also was
very low with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, hut
was cured by timely use of this medicine.
Am
satisfied Electric Bitters saved his life.”
Mr. D. I. Wilcox son, of Horse Cave, Ky., adds a
like testimony, saving: He positively believes lie
would have died, had it not been for*Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as well as cure,
all Malarial Diseases, ami for all Kidney, Liverand Stomach Disorders stands unequaled .’Trice,
50c.au d #1, at K. II. Moody’s.
In the Theatre—“But why do you weep? The
acting is certainly not so touching*.” “Excuse me,
I am bewailing the money I paid to'conic in.”

Barklra*s

Arnica Salve.

TlIK Bkkt Salvk in the world for
sores, Ulcers, .Salt ltlicuui, Fever

Chappeil Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
Eruptions, and

required. It

positively

is guaranteed
money refunded.
For sale by It. If. Moody.

tion,

or

Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Tetter,

and all Skin
cures Piles, or no pay
to give |icrfcct satisfacPrice fl.i cents |»er box.

The Chinese always cross their “t’s;” that is,
they mix their teas up until you cannot tell where
the* Oolong begins and the Connecticut line cut

ends.

used all of one bottle yet. I suffered
from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing the
nauseating dropping In the throat peculiar to that
disease, and nose bleed almost daily. I tried various remedies without l»enellt until last April, when
I saw Ely's Cream Balm advertised in the Boston
Hudyet. 1 procured a bottle, and since the first
days’ use have had no bleeding—the soreness is
entirely gone.—1>. G. Davidson, with the Boston
Iludytt, formerly with the Boston Journal. 2tl 1

1 have

There

is

no

danger

of

England going

to

war

She has tested our metal twice when
hut a quarter of our present size, and
she knows that a war with the United States
would mean the early and permanent loss of
Canada and all her American provinces. The,
hardest place to strike an Englishman is in his
with

us.

we were

pocket-book.

England makes more money out of us than
she does out of any other nation, and she could
never stand it to lose at a blow all of her transatlantic trade and steamship lines and her provinces too. Let the Americans stand manfully
for their rights, and the backing down will not
he done on this side of the water. If these vexatious troubles are to coutinue, the time is not
far distant when, as Gen. J. H. Wilson said, in
a speech made lately before the Interstate Commerce Commission,When lie contended that Canadian railroads should not be allowed to carry
goods in bond from one part of the States to
another through a foreign land and to the detriment of our own roads; “The position of
Canada along our northern border is a continual menace and a vexation and will be worse In
time. The period is not far distant when we
must take possession of Canada—peaceably if
it can be arranged, forcibly if we must.” It is
very probable that in the coming election the
present English-loving Administration will be
relegated to the background and one put in its
place that has sonic regard for its own country.
One that does not plan all the time how to hand
over our markets to foreigners, close up our industries and pauperize* our labor, bringing our
bright and prosperous country to the squalor
and wretchedness of the masses in free trade
England.
New York, March 2.1888.

An Amkkican.

Literary

The Home Journal, of Gardiner, says: Hue
the most laughable of all the new parties
which we have heard of is the Personal Liberty Club of Belfast. About 200 voters, who
claim to be the best citizens and business men
of Belfast, have formed a league for the repeal
of the prohibitory law and the enactment of a
license law instead. For our part, we do not

Mrs. Stowe, it is reported, continues to
ceive au income of $1500 a year in royalties
the sale of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”

was more successful ill stopping the liquor
traffic than the Maine Jaw—is not just as hard
as prohibition is. it is more
if it i.* more effectual in cutting off these
men’s nipper*. The Portland Advertiser has

prohibition paper, I

the new Club will carry some
persons of that way of thinking. Perhaps more
so than ours would. It
says:
Ibui Quixote's lilt against the windmills was
not more absurd and useless than the moveincut begun in Belfast to repeal the
prohibitory
law and to secure a license law in its place. It
appears that 200 voters of Belfast,about evenly
divided between the two political parties, have
formed a P< rsonal Liberty club, with the avowed purpose of working arid voting to this end.
It can't be done. The Maine law was tirst enacttd in 1JS51. For nearly forty years it has
been on the statute book, and iceeiitly has been
made a part of the organic law. In all the
cities of the State, as in Belfast, opposition to
the law has been strong from the
first; but the
license men of the cities are a small minority of
citizens. The rural districts rule the State, and
in tile rural districts
orthodox) on the Maine
law has been for a third of a century a test of
respectability. Belief in tin* virtue and efficacy
of prohibition has become ingrained among the
farmers and villagers, and until this faith is
shaken, there is no prospect of repealing the
prohibitory law. It is not a party matter.
Ih mocratie legislators as well as Republicans
sustain the prohibitory scheme. Persona! liberty i-* not serious!) invaded. Good citizens buy
their supplier* at the authorized agencies or order them from Boston.
Most of them think the
law is a good thing for their neighbors and are
to
sutler
a
little
inconvenience
in a good
willing
caii'C but except in extreme eases,
they do not
expect a >trict enforcement of the statutory
penalties. The prohibitory law cannot be logically defended; lull it is undoubtedly a sign of
prevailing public sentiment in opposition to
I lie misuse of liquors. So long as
public opinion
flows in this channel with so much force, it is
as irresistible as the inromingtide. The Personal l.ihert\ < ltd* will probable go t be wav of the
P. L. L.'s
•>n

\\ HAT

Ml!.

lKiCKI.AMi FUFF I'KF.SS SAYS.

tin* course of an able and earnest article
oil tbe .Jin -Jam party of this city, the Rockland Free Press says: Rut without being too
impiisitiw as to the elements of the organization, its numbers, its open avowal of hostility
to il.e prohibitory laws of the State and its
purpose* to expunge them trom the public
statutes, taken in connection with tlie additional
fart that
Hol ts are being made to create similar organization-' in other localities, are signs
which should not be disregarded by the steadfast and constant friends of legal prohibition
that a time of serious trial for that policy may
he at hand, and that they must be prepared for
the contest by counter organization. It is time
that the) review dispassionately the ground
over which they have travelled to reach tin*
present vantage ground, take account of tln ir
forces and their resources, and determine upon
the plan of campaign for the future.
For
om-e the cneim have come out of the woods
and uttered their challenge in language direct,
unequivocal and not to he misunderstood.
Th.;\ want liberty unrestrained by law. They
desire the privilege to drink rum and sell rum,
to keep sober or to get drunk, to ruin themselves and keep their tanrlics in poverty by
wasting their time and their substance, and to
have their children follow after them in this
gran l career of personal freedom, without let
or hindrance.
They do not recognize the fact
that community has any interest or business
with their individual conduct, though it may
bring them and ail who are dependent upon
them to a state of degradation, crime and poverty. in w lii«*h the sober, industrious and thrifty
will have them to support. They do not recognize the fact that there is no more reason for
complaint against the I nv« that restrict or prohibit the sale of liquors for purposes of intoxication than against those restricting the sale of
poisons, or those prohibiting and punishing
theft, the free gratification of personal lust, or
other vices. All these laws infringe upon personal liberty, hut the enlightened sentiment of
civilized nations regards them as wholesome
limitations of such liberty.
They are the
enstalizi d result of the intelligence of by-gone
years, the concessions made by individuals to
secure organized and beneficent governments
and the security and peace to he attained only
by established law and order. Tin1 constitutionality of the prohibitory laws has been tested by
long and obstinate resistance, not only in Maine,
hut in many other States of the Tnion. and is
pla< ed beyond dispute. The only hope remaining for their overthrow now rests in a revolution in public sentiment—a reaction in the pullin* opinion which enacted them and a popular
demand for their repeal. To produce such a
reaction is the object of the movement begun
at Relfast. and which is designed to be extended all over tin State. For our part we are glad
to see* the issue squarely made, believing that
the * ml will he progress and a tinner foothold
for the can- of temperance.
It will draw the
line distinctly and array the friends and the
opponents of prohibition in compact and welldefined tones, so that once more we shall have
a conclusive expression of public sentiment,
the final arbiter of the question.
We regret to have to admit that within four
or live years past there has been, in our candid
opinion, no real advancement made in the temperance cause in this State*. The reason of
this we believe to have been principally illjudged action on the part of earnest, wellmeaning, hut indiscreet friends of the cause.
11 was urged that putting prohibition into the
constitution would take the question out of
polities. Rut it was followed by the nomination of Mr. St. John, of Kansas* as a prohibition candidate for President, and he was put
upon the stump in the very States where his
efforts were designed to he most effective to defeat Mr. illume, an exemplary temperance man
in bis personal habits all bis life, and to aid the
election of bis opponent, whose bibulous practices were notorious. More recently prohibitory candidates for State officers have been
regularly nominated, and we have to-day the
singular spectacle of Neal Dow, the veteran
pioneer of prohibition, supported by radical
prohibitionists and recommended to*the support of the Democratic party as a candidate for
Mayor of Portland against the regular Republican candidate. What do these things prove?
Not that putting prohibition in the constitution
has tak.-n the temperance question out of polities, or that those who gave assurance that it
would do so hav endeavored to make good
tlnir promise, but on tie- contrary that they
haw* striven to carry the question more and
more into the* political field, and
especially to
impugn the good-faith and carp at and criticise
the*
unfavorably
Republican party, which has
been tie* only political party through which
prohibitory laws have been established and
maintained. It is useless to deny or attempt
to conceal the fact that this course* lias produced discouragement.disgust, and a degree of
indifference on the part of thousands of good,
earnest friends of temperance, who are willing
t > do ail that their judgment approves as tending to its promotion. Rut they deprecate the
.a-onable and demoralizing work of Neal
Do*\ ;in I those whom he represents, and regar I them
mainly responsible for the* reach.»i.an strife of things of which the formation of “lYisonal Liberty” clubs is the legitimate result.
As previously stated, we welcome
the contest, believing that it will result in a
consolidation of the opposing forces, truth will
be sifted from falsehood, sincerity from hypocrisy, and the credit of good work in the
great cause of temperance be more justly
awarded than it now is.
In

j
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Camden's Great lire.

building, $0,000; insured $4,000; Odd Fellows therein, loss $2,000; insured $1,200; W. I’.
Young, grocer and market, loss $1,500; insurance $1,000; Drs. Stone and Wheeler, loss $2,000; no insurance; Leach & Young, variety
store, loss $2,000; insured $1,300; Town of
Camden lost all the records except what are in
the safe. The late valuation hooks and money
hooks were saved.
Loss cannot he estimated;
no insurance. Johnson Knight. Masonic building, loss$H,000; insurance $0,000; I. M. Strong,
hardware therein, loss. $0,000: insured $3,000:
T. A. Hunt, law office, loss, $1,200; insured,
$kuo; Masonic Lodge, loss $1,500; insured,
$000: Royal Arch Chapter, loss, $000; insured,
$300; Johnson Knight, blacksmith shop building, loss, $2,000; insured $1,000; A. A. Hall,
blacksmith, luss, $100; no insurance; II. C.
Small, contractor, loss, $300; no insurance;
Johnson Kuigbt, carriage shop building partial
loss; insurance $1,000; Miller & Y’oiing, car-

on

riage painting therein, loss, $400;
insurance;
F. J. Butler, carriage work, loss $50, no insurance; W. 1*. Gould, furniture and caskets,
mostly saved, loss $200. insured; F. J. Higgins,
stage and livery, had carriages being painted,
loss$500, no insurance; J. C. Storey,carriages,
loss $300, no insurance; carriages belonging to
several individuals, in the shop, partial loss;
partial loss of Methodist church; partial loss of
several other buildings which were scorched.
The lire caught at 11.30. The lire departments
of Camden and ltockport villages did splendid
service. The total loss is estimated at $50,01X1:
insurance about $25,(XX); about equally divided
in tiie agencies of l’erry
Packard,"Camden,
and Keating & Field, Belfast. Johnson Knight
and Henry Knight will rebuild with brick.
The parties burned out are engaging places to
go into business at once. It is the largest tire
no

known in Camden.

Mr. Ignatius Donnelly has gone to Kuropc
and will spend two or three months there,
chiefly on business. He will lie ill England on
May i.llie day on which his book on the Shakespeare Bacon nonsense is to appear both there
and here, and liv I hut fact he will he able to
have it copyrighted throughout the British

Empire.

incited up and turned into two
each of her children.

j

The volume of “Negro Myths from the Georgia Coast,” which Col. Charles ( Jones of
Augusta is preparing, will he published by
Houghton, Mitllin A Co.

Among D. Lothrop Co.’s forthcoming publications are “Volcanoes and Earthquakes,” by
Mr. Samuel Kneeland, and “The Deathless
Book,” by Bev. 1>. O. Hears.
•Scribner's Magazine will begin in an early
number an important series of papers on the
building and management of railways by eminent authorities, with superb illustrations.

From

The patriotism of the North that found its
in aiding the sanitary and Christian com.
missions, in knitting warm stockings for the
blistered feet, in preparing jellies and preserves for the hospital, in sending words of
cheer and courage to the front, also found its

following letter

vent

way to Uni writing [>aper and envelopes of that
period, and the person who did not invest in
the tri-colored stationery was not considered
patriotic. I have before me now a hunch of
letters tied with a broad black ribbon. Time-

The fail ! was 1.x years of age l travelled 400
miles. The clothe* I wore; were home-made,
carded, spun, woven and colored by my mother won.- off in a short time, hut soldiers have told
and sisters.
I worked in the Mirainici'ii woods
me that it was hard to
say which was the most
in the Province of New Brunswick, where I
labored over six years making timber to get inspiring, the patriotic poetry on the stationery
An article relative to the charming domestic
or the cheering words inside, from the loved
to help my father pay for the laud 1 now
life of President Jefferson in the White House | money
live on. Father moved his family to Jackson ones at home.
and .it Montieello, among his grandchildren, ap- in 180!)
from Massachusetts.
’Most of the
Much poetry has been written of a conciliapears in the March W ide Awake with portraits natives then lived in
log houses. Times were
from paintings, autograph letters, and other il- 1 hard
then, and there were no carriage roads. : tory nature, calculated to soothe the wounded
lustrations.
I
remember the first carriage that ever feelings on both sides. Perhaps the best of
An old Lord Fauntleroy in Fngland, rich and run in this town and I attended the first win- ! this i* “The Blue and the Gray,” written
by
h
r school kept in Jackson,and all tlie scholars !
childless, is said to have written to Mrs. Burthat versatile author, “Anon.” The poem is
nett, asking her to prepare a si quel to her attended that school that could get there. The
was kept in a vacated log house two
known to the readers of the Journal, as it was
wonderfully popular story. Mrs. Bunn tt, with school
her two boys, Lionel au Vivian, is spending the winters. There have heen great changes since introduced into the hook written
by Ilcv.
then.
I
am
the
in
1
he
town
winter in Florence.
only person living
Theodore Gerrisli and a Confederate soldier,
now who lived here when 1 came lie re a
hoy in
Miss Alcott’s request that In r private letters my thirteenth year and l am now the oldest and of course
they have all read that. It is a
he destroyed is quite in tin* line of the <ctisihlc person living in the town
1 have outlived
very beautiful poem and should he included in
course that she has pursued through life, seekmost all the people of my generation, of my
ing no notoriety, hut content to let her hook- acquaintance. If there are any persons at the every collection of war poetry. In connection
speak for her. The curious may grieve, but all reunion who were members of the legislature with this may he mentioned a very short poem,
sensible persons will commend tin* injunction that knew Mark S. Stiles please tender them
by llenry Tiinrod, entitled
she has placed upon her literary effects'.
my best respects, and if 1 never meet them on
Till*: hoys who full on tiik otiiki: sum:.
this earth 1 trust I may meet them in a world
An antiquarian article, of interest to young of
peace and happiness’ hereafter. This is my
‘•Sleep sweetly in your humble graves
and old, will he given in the April Wide Awake,
and desire.
Sleep martyrs of a fallen cause !
entitled
All Around an Old Meeting-House.” hope
Though yet no marble column craves
i noM a
imi'.M) or Tin*: i.atk nit. i*. 1*.
by Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey, with the anThe pilgrim here to pause.
cient church in Halifax as a centre.
It deIJlIMBY
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Stockings

of

the

Glimpses

14th Maine.

of

Byron.

The name of Byron seems invested with a
sort of charm—and why?
Is it the charm of
novelty? Certainly lie was a singular person;
singular in his mental endowment, singular in
his physical organism, singular in his education, hi> life and his death.

your valuable paper, the reading of which is
very interesting to me, and by w hich I get all
the news from o!d
“bleeding Waldo." I also
take great interest in Prof. Bateman’s letters.
When Bateman was a ln:y, lie was a
very good
hoy. He was the youngc-t man in the old Util

his works. The majority either ardeutly
admire or earnestly condemn them.
The writers of the letters recently published
in the Journal, evidently belong to the former

Few, among reading people,

are

indifferent

to

j

a

poem

on

his

:

death, when he

“The sun sank down, deep dyed in blond.
When lo! a phantom shade
Of kindred spirits capped with hood
In battle line, to irrect them, stood
The deathless Light Brigade.

11.AOS.

And we walk beneath them with careless tread.
Nor think of the hosts of the mighty dead
Who have marched beneath them in days gone

by,

With a burning cheek and a kindling eye.
And have bathed their folds in their young
life’s tide,
And dying blessed them, and blessing died.

Nothing but flags—yet inethinks at night
They tell each other their tales of fright.
And dim specters come and their thin

arms

twine
Round each standard torn as thev stand in line.
And the word is given—they charge! they form!
And the dim hall rings with the battle storm.
And once again through the smoke and strife
Those colors lead to a Nation’s life.

Nothing hut flags—vet they’re bathed in tears;
They tell of triumphs, of hopes, of fears;
Of a mother's prayers of a hoy away.
Of a serpent crushed, of the coming* day!
Silent they speak, yet the tear will start.
As we staiid beneath them with throbbing heart
And think of those who are ne’er forgot,
Their flags come home, why come they not?
Nothing hut flags—yet we hold our breath
Ami gaze with awe at those types of death,
Nothing hut flags, yet the th night will come.
The heart, must speak, though the lips he dumb!
They are sacred, pure, and we see no stain
On our dear loved flags, come home again,
Baptized in blood, our purest, best,
I Tattered ami torn, they’re uow at rest.

\< ar

itu.es

wrapped
sle post i|

mantle
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as a

imu

f unforgiving eoidnes-.
b-injui« d wife; Was she the
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to make

cloak had tail*
At thirtyx ihe real Lord
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Lrom Monday noon, Mareli 12th, until Thursday tin loth N< vv Id.gland was eut off from all
many hospitals, all in aood rendition. We have ! eommunieation vvith lhe wo -t and south
except
pubhe parks and some of tlnm are \vr\ line 1 by way of London. All tin
knowledge Bo-ton
ones.
of what vv..- going on in New York came
In
N lieu ! eaille to this
city tWrlttV-lWo v ars aero-- the ocean I>\ way of tin Maekay-BenHlfo there was hut one bridge from the W-t
nett cable,
l he wiiole west and >outh was a
to the Last side of the
Missi-sippi Liver: (> ri" ini'nt/ititii for forty-eight hours. What
wa- happening
in tin hails of
noNow there are five, and two more in process «.f
ongre
body in New Lnglaud knew. Tin- i’re-ident
const ruction.
All that time railroads w. n few
might have been as-a-sinaled and we have
in the city; to-day there are many, and they
known nothing about ii for two days. Some
ot the great cities ot the West might have
have car shops and machine
shops in every di- been re bleed to ashes on
Monday night and no
rection. In fact.it is a city of railroad-, and
intimation ..t it conn this way for thirty-six
has communication with e\er\ -«* t •.11 f the hour
N< w
Y *rk city and Mate were ’completely paralyzed so tar as railroad and telecountry by rail. The future of Minneapolis i-er\ice
Were concerned.
There wagraph
a ti.\ei| fact,
she has the lumber, w heat, tl.<ur. ndlutely no travelling in the Mate -ave t firailroad and mamifaeiuriim inter;-sa lar.o
ver. sic ri distance-, and cities and towns in
the bii-kiy set 11. d pultuns of the State Were
Northwest, and then -be has a predictive
»il-finally ••KoX'-d up" for several days. In
,w iiu
country outside to make it a lar_re ami
New York fiiy many were unable to reach
city. Menm pin Count} is tic* riel r-t mm.!} tin if l.-»me- an -topped down town at hotels.
no n. «• -inp« licit to reach their countBu-iin
in the State, There j- hat lit lie 'ite ; and in
so by pay ing 5*20 for a
ing rooms, could only
tie county that is worth l«
than >.'» ; r am
I’: -e. i-ious ami coal were scarce,
,,i\i;ig.
and a -_'veat ileal of tin
i*. worth
an-,
iu0 cents a quart was paid for
a- high
mina; !;
iii i\.
idie L.i-1 iver wa- frozen over for the
cJ.boU pel ;»• e. The i-arb-' .,f Voitf W I c 01
time -in,. IsTT. ami many cros-e I on the
lir-i
ducied paper call vfet some i lea of the ur.-vtl
; c, !
and t:•
Brooklyn. Idle N< vv A .rk
of tliis eify for tin* past twenty y
when
ihe-- «>i l ie.-dc.
morning' said: Lor pcihap*
tirsi
imit
see
tiie
in
tin* hi-tory ot the pre-cut
wiiat
has
been
done
in
I
!>*•
was
of
they
pubn;
gee
tin
>1 tie
L.t-b tu Mates
people
lic improvement-. Lm the last year there h■.have had a ehai
!>> know w hat a -now -t<a in
been expended in round numbers
I la ally i-. d ue ua-ty rain o|
;v!\,
Sunday, which
tune d into an ordinary
I .on dollars. I ••annul on mm ran- t i»« ; ibd
and later into an
apparently ordinary snow. had. on Monday
»
nterprisi s or t«*l. their <-*M in .{• lnil. l'akue ruing,
ouie one
t tlm-c !i»-1•
sto.m'In? paving, curl*', gutters. -ewer". w.,r mains x\ hi'li have
eoiigem. rally In on supposed to 1
side-walks, and pumping stations. :h«- impr<>\.- lim d to the far W -t. I tin person who had
seen one ot lie-e outbreaks of nature it was
ments have he«-n about all the tax payers ■mid
a
apparent in tie- morning that ail hu-im-stand. It costs to light tin* city al< in- slAs.ooo. ! inil-t
eoti:c to a -talai.-!':.
it w a- -idlte hour*
That would be sutli -i-nt even to ru: your ei;\ |
r. when lie was lan d ioti- y walking down
town
to
Keep imperative iigagetueiits.
government in Belfast!
We haw ilie- i• ii\
l’lv-ideiit l»epew -aid that never before had
thirteen wards, and thirty-six aldermen. I,< I tin
,a
been such a condition of ati'uirs on the
our
next election, in
November, \\v shall i New Y«'ik( eidral. Tuesday forty train-were
choose thirty-nine aid-rmen. and ail of our blockaded between New d ork and Albany. In
many place-iIn -m<w drib- were .‘'.o feet high.
State, county and city officials; i-*g>-th; r \\ it'.i
Snovv a a- h'1 m«• In
deep mi a level in A thany
President and vice-Presid-nt.
idle i mocrats and at Saratoga >i\ feet ,.f snow fell. Near
claim that they will carry this State; however. >ehene» ;a«ly a pa.-.-ciiger tram was buried in
tin- sn.»v\.
dim damage t<* property of ad
! think that Minnesota will go Kepub 1 .-;i
and
kind- in N. vv York i- estimated at from >*20,if we could have James
Biaim- i'w
i-;i;idi- ooo.non to s.dO.OtHi.ooo.
date we would give him Jn.ooi) majority.
Lully three tc t ot -now fell in Vermont and
We have in this state the rum interest to in -ome of tin* village-tile drifts were up to
the eaves of the houses.
In Ma—aehu-etts the
tight, as you do in Maine, and in this city it is -now fall wa* also heavy, and a- late as 'Thursstreets
of
the
I*.,,-ton
we re in a very disa pjwer.
We have two hundred and thirtyday
condition. damaging tioods are fearlive saloons, and tln-ir interests are large. A> agreeable
ed vv lie 11 this great accumulation of snow melts.
the Demoeratie party favors their interests
Washington wa- never -u completely cut out
here as it does every where, the >aioou element ev»*n during the rebellion. Snow began to fall
will go entirely with that party, in spite of furiously Sunday afternoon, accompanied by a
high wind, which linallv became a perfect gale
this 1 have no doubt the Ucpubiieans will pull
breaking down ail telegraph and eh ctrie light
through am! elect their ticket from President wires. Telephones w< re al-o dismantled, and
the police and tire engine -tati-n- were unable
down to our city government by a good round
to communicate with each oilier.
A dispatch
majority. This is going t » he a lively year in of the Id'll says; The high wind* seem to
have
driven
the
water
out of the Lotomae.
It
politics in this State, but the- Bcpuhlicans are
is lower than ever known. All river business
to win the victory.
i- suspended. Steamers and schooner* at anYou can’t tell how interesting it is for chor are either -uuk in the mini or are
high and
a
man out
West that ever had any inter- dry on land. 'The bottom of the river from the
est
in his native State and County to re- edge’ to the channel i> bare and frozen, so that
one ran walk upon it.
The river seem-, in
ceive and read a paper like the lh publican
Journal. It certainly is t<> me. I get ail the fact, to be partly blown away. Score* of sparlocal news, and, in fact, all the news from the row-. killed by tin* cold are found upon the
State from its columns.
All I can say about streets.
In some sections the temperature was down
the Journal is that it is like a brand of Hour
to zero during the storm, and a number of perwe
have
manufactured
here—“Pilshury's sons peri*hed,
one man freezing to death in a
Ihst!” That is saying a great deal, and the
-now
drift within a few feet of hi* house.
highest complimet i can pay you. I look with There wen*
many
report* of marine disasters,
interest to the correspondence from the dill, rbut at this writing they lack continuation, and
ent towns in the county, and also Prof. Batemay happily prove unfounded. Later intelliman’s letters. I don’t think Bateman is quite
gence will In* given oil inside pages.
as young and green as he was when he was a
hoy in the army.
Truly Yours,
Bri l s Boir. KTs.
Au
of Prohibition.
Minneapolis, March 12th, \ns.
—

.•

took him up. and when tin? battle was over, an
escort of honor, appointed from among the
leading Confederate officers, bore him hack to
his own camp under a flag of truce, on a rudely constructed funeral bier, with Ids martial
cloak around him. In life lie had touched that
chord of human sympathy which makes ail the

NOTHIN*; HIT

the;, separated, she refused all his
toward reconciliation, declaring that
unless be Wel'e iltsalie, "In* would not live with
the man who bad Used stteli language to her as
be Irnl. This was then her only charge against
him.
In bis stib'i urn nt life in Switzerland. Kavelina and Venice, there i* much that is l.danieable;
but Itad Lady 15. a right to complain, while,

first

ov

I'.XeliailLTe. the W i-hmilll II oil- donated 1 v I
»lie late x• («ov. C. C. Wa-lihlirn. We have !

the death of this fallen

“Nothing hut flags—hut simple flags.
Tattered and torn and hanging in rags;

I remember one farm of mm hunper a -n
dred and sjvi} acres, oniv a miie outside of
the city, that was sold for >.'>.000.
To-day 1 he
same land is tour miles inslilr tin- rjfv
iimits,
and covered with Misim-s Mocks, and is
woith more tlian a million dollar-.
Well. sUch
is lift—in tii
\Vs*f! | didn’t !»u\ tin* bind,
hut I could h;;v<‘ done >o, and miu'U t... (a-,
have heel) an editor. We now ha\o a
po; illation of nearly two imndred !!i>.t;-:111<i -om>,
and our citv limits are iaru'e
i.oujh to
contain two millions. Minneapolis i- tie, larg-

•‘rinsed down with soda-water/’
years auo Minneapolis vvn- a little place above
rmtoubtedly Ids marriage was tin most un>t. Paul, «>f about Mono
population. and <m ti e I fortunate event of bis life. Happy bad it belli
'Ve>t side of the Mississippi river.
for him. bad Mi-** Milibank refused his second,
Not a
seliooiiiouse or church to speak of. u d no ii" In* did Ins
vnir. Me seems to have
public improvements of any kind whatever at been verv niiteb in love with her, and she, on
that time. Land on -be outside of ti
eitv her wedding-day, said : “If l am not happy it
limits was worth from fifteen
i«,i• t. «|-.!i;,rs will be. my own fault." Yet at the end of the

our
tiling
ity one of th«; i
finest in the world. We have ad kit !- of n
!
ion, from lie plain (Quaker to the s-dvati-m A:- j
mv.
We have for public buibiin-s tin- chamber of Commerce. Corn Ivviianm-. Lumber

enemy, but there was in truth, something on
each soldier’s cheek that for the* moment washed away the stains of powder. Tenderly they

let the beautiful Goddess not forget Moses G.
Owen, of Bath, Me., wlio wrote, “Nothing
But Flags.” Nothing has ever been written
that is sweeter or purer. The gifted author
sleeps in his lonely grave a victim of intemperance, but the memory of what he might have
been lives in this poem, which was suggested
by a visit to the State House at Augusta, where
the battle flags of Maine have keen arranged by
the band of an artist. This poem speaks for
itself, and not only appeals to the heart by its
pathos and power, but tells all too plainly
what the author was capable of had he chosen
the “better part.”

always an abstemious liver. Ordinary table
diet induced purox\*ius of terrible stiflering
ami a superabundance of flesh with corresponding Imaviness of brain, deflerson tells us
Byron would subsist for weeks .>n stale bread,

"e

The Enquirer says: * * “He was
killed far in advance of his command, while
gallantly leading an assault upon our lines.
His horse bore his corpse into our lines, and
the steed and its^dead rider were both captured. As soon as it was known that the author
of that rare poem, as familiar South as North,
‘*1 am Dying, Egypt, Dv ing,” lay dead in camp,
officers and men crowded around to take a last
look at the face of the poet-soldier, who had
achieved so great a literary triumph. There

borders the different sections of graves.
I will close this article with a beautiful poem
by a Maine author. When the laurel wreaths
are placed upon the brows of tin* war poets,

dung to nuuliitss hv untoward circumstances,
he plunged into the deepest dissipation, he was

claim, and is in the Held lo win. Site started
in witli the motto over her door: •-(let there
I.ii, and sin
getting there. Twent)-two

years ae'o tln re was •icii'o in
tin cit\ : now we l:a\e over lifly. and
many of
Hn m beauties of architecture.
We have -oiuc
of the best 11ej I> in the Noi t hw e-i, and in fact

cents.”

ally known. All who have visited the National
Cemetery at Gettysburg have doubtless seen
the quotations from the poem placed at intervals on tablets, near the winding road that

on

*"‘o

say in regard to liis death, .lust how much
truth there may be in the story as told by the
Southern paper I have no means of knowing.
In a historical sense* it may he pure rubbish,
but as history is apt to ml* the bloom off of Hu
most glowing deeds, perhaps this story will one
day he included in “the murder of the inno-

world kin, and in death, its harmonious vibrations silenced all resentment and thrilled the
hearts alike of friends and foes with a nobler
passion than hatred or revenge.”
1 will mention here a poem entitled “The
Glorious Dead,” and written by Col. Theodore
O'Hara, of Kentucky, during the Mexican war:
“The mu tiled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tatto.
No more on life’s parade shall meet
The brave and g.diant few.
On fame's eternal < ampiug ground
Their silent tents are spread,
And glory guards with solemn sound
The bivouac of the dead."
The last half of this stanza has become a familiar quotation, though its origin
not geiier-

downfall, the died- and valor

in.iine.j oiad* M r husband, above most
wheat market in tin- world; Jaruvr than i nu n, is» edv d tl.e !"\ ii;g
-vmpnthy and restraint
< iiicii-o,
Milwaukee and iMiIuth combined. of wife and home.
We have some of tin !a;pst and line-t :! uir
Byron's laud- were many : and he won* tin m
mills to be found in the world, and also -mile Iik a < ca!.
pan t :o the world: but when lie
of the finest public buildings.
Ueniiepm ( otii:- espuij-ed the riiiisc oj -utleriug (irecce, gave
ty. the location of .Minin a. Ii-, i- mil ;hm one lav;-iily of hi- means for her aid, travelled
ol tlie hot Court 1 Loises and eit\ balls in the
through ditl‘< lent countries and by his powerNorthwest. The -ite alone cost
.000 and ful argument* rai-ed large sums for her asw hen it is « olUpleted the whole eo-t will U
fulsistance, and then, saerdieing ali
personal
ly two million dollars. We |,a\c tlie ii n -t fix- j euinlori-. joined tin (ireek force- and !*v mastI
mi
Id
the
position
cmmtrv. and i: has
iiia; in
j er! > pwvv« i- of st.ite-:nan-hip united tin-«1 i- uicome to stay.
\\ c has•• -o mans tim wiildiii^s daat laetioiis, and whin they were
ready to
that it would he hard l.» name them.
Twemy- proclaim him king, -lied in tln ir mid-t, the

tion 1 wish to mention the familiar poem,
i
am llvintr, Esypt, Ilyins,” which was written
liy Gen. \V. il. Lytle, of (>li io. II*. was one of
the gallant dead who fell at Chiekamaui*a, and
the Richmond Enquirer of that date has tiiis to

over

it>

Washington. Napoleon and Wellington wen
successively the engrossing topics of conversation around him.

est

“In low salute their colors dip.
As Custer moves before;
Their sabers sink in veteran grip.
One gleam illumines every tip.
To comrades as of yore.
“They wheel in rear, with pennon lance
An escort, man for man.
Their champing chargers proudly prance,
T hrough arch of glory they advance.
And Custer leads the van."
1 spoke in my firs'; paper of much poetry I icing written by in ilitary men. In iliis eomiee-

rejoicing

Fmpire and
of

the date when tin- lirst city officials lo-k th,
oath. Minneapolis is large for her age; but
she is a beauty, still growing, and will coni'i into bo the prize damsel of tile Northwest, she
has all Ilie pluck of a woman on a Dakota

After the Custer massacre in the Black Hills
Mr. Leavitt Hunt contributed some tine verses
to the New i’ork Evening Bust, in which in
advanced the idea of the heroes of Ralaklava,
the “glorious six hundred.” meeting the heroic
Custer and his men, in these lines:

no

occasion.
It did not surprise me l.uit we had war
Democrats in the time of the rebellion, hut it
beats the donee that we have
to-day an old
soldier that can be a Del.rat. 1 should think
that ali of them would have ■•Ip-publican" writ-

Sii person. B\rot; vv:n * ndowed with great
their hearts. It is written on mine, and ! beati’v. gra«*»* ami magnetism. In
speaking of
also the name “James (i. Blaine," and 1 want I iln; various
picture * shown of him in the
to live to see him President.
National Portrait Mallei) in London, an AmerWe have a great
man) old soloiers in tin-* eiti ; there are nine ican writer says : Kadi one was more beauti*
ti. A. It. Posts, aim some of them
number ful than fancy ever painted him." Yet he was
over 400 members.
a • oiistant stifle re r from dyspepsia.
l^ilut.ttbl*'
This is a big city. D w:i» twenty-one M ars food seemed I is naturai enemy. With the ex*
old the illith day of FYbruary last; that being c ption of wo short period* in his life. when,

say s:
•‘Mourn Essex, on thy seagirt shore,
The beautiful and brave.
Whose dying hands the olive bore.
Whose dying lips forgave."

was

lover of poetrv; seldom
He knew Ins power; but
valued poetical talent lightly, both in himself
and others. The patriot, tin- statesman, or the
military genius’he ranked far above the poet*
Perhaps the age in whi'-h lie lived had nun-h to
do with this estimate. Born at the close of
cur great American struggle for independence,
living through the thrilling days of the French

Monroe;

ten

it not sometimes be the soul of poetry, as witness ihv. following lines by Gen. Morris S-dniff.
of Pittsfield, on the death of Gen. Bartlett:
“For the sake of his gentleness,
For the sake of his manliness,
For the sake of the wilderness.
Where his blood stained the lea.
For the sake of the duties done.
For the sake of the fame he won,
For the sake of the days to come
Green may his memory be.”
Whittier also beautifully eulogized (i n.
in

Bvron was not a
read verse, it is said.

o. "A," of the 14th
regim nt got that honor.
I would like to hoar what Bateman or
any other of the 14th regiment can
remciiibei of that

in seeds of laurel in the earth.
The bios soin of your fame i> blown.
And somewhere, waiting for it> birth.
The shaft is in the stone.”
If “brevity is the soul of wit,” why should

Bartlett

them that with such men as
they were lie ronld
whip the world. About twenty years later
some of those same men,
perhaps, who listened to him on that day. were
guarding him
from Augusta, (ia.. to Fortress
as
t

|

.Ma. v F. Sumner Faster writes from Chicago
the Banner of Bight: “In the Banner of
of Feb. lsth | notice in ‘Wayside JotBight
The March number of Woman” more than ting*.* an
article from the pen of A. S. Hayfulfils the promise of that excellent magazine’s ward. in defence of the
late Hr. I*. I*, (Juimby,
earlier issues. In literal) quality “Woman” and I am
to se«* those who know, write in
glad
stands second to no periodical of the day, and his favor. I have
known Dr.
as long ago as
in its illustrated features, as well a> its mechan- 1 can
remember: my earliest recollections are
ical construction, it lias already asserted a foot- of
he was my parent's family physician,
him;
ing for itself in close companionship with the and I have heard my mother tell time ami
best of the older magazine-.
again of the wonderful cures performed by
Mr. Arlo Bates thus refers to the Boston him—one for my>clf: between the ages of six
writers in his latest letter to the Book Buvcr: ami seven sonn thing began to grow in my left
“Robert Grant is writing the -t quel to “.lack »m>tril. which nearly obstructed the passage (a
Hall;” Miss Nora Berry is weaving more* flier polypus); my mother took me to the Doctor at
pleasing stories for girls; Mr-. Moulton is • dit- bis otlice, ami I remember the room well (with
ing a voliunc of her short stories for publica- its piles of crutches and sticks). He there
treated me with his hands and cold water; in
tion in the spring; Mrs. Margaret Deland is
ju-t getting her first volume through the press the course of two or three treatments I was
cured, other similar eases I could <juote in
after delays that made it the second week in
February before it got into the printer's hands, my own family and others.
I know that Dr. (Juimbv did not
instead of .January as was expected.
(as Mrs.
IM'lv does) claim that his power was direct
I u Lee A Shepherd’s collection of Faster hooks 1 rum (io</, but used to
say : *1 have the power
-and novelties are, “Arise! My Soul, Arise!” b\ I to perform these cures*, but I cannot
say
Sarah Flower Adams, theautliorof “Nearer My whence it comes. I only know I can cure
God, to Thee”; “See the Land. Her Faster certain eases*; ami he certainly did perform
Keeping.” one of the most beaut iful of Charles some wonderful cures in his day.
Does this look as if hr was ‘the first to adKingsley’s poetic compositions; “(Badness of
Faster,” selected from various poet-, with apt vance the so-called Christian Science theory.*
and attractive illustrations; “The Message of if the faith cures, metaphysicians, etc., etc., do
the Bluebird,’’ by Irene F. .leronu the author claim In did? The Doctor may
yet come to the
of “One Year’s Sketch Book,” and of “Nature’s
front and express his views on the
subject.
“Nearer.
to
God,
Dr.
is
one
of
Thee,” "My
Hallelujah.”
My
my controls, and his opinions
Faith Looks up to Thee,” “Rock of Ages,” and do not mix with Mrs.
more
than
Kddy’s any
“Abide with Me.” The profuse illustrations oil and water: this ] know.
and delicate binding, in addition to tie.' ••harmI
i- born in Belfast. Me., where Dr.
yv
(Juiming subjects, make these little volumes choice by lived, ami I know that he must have built a
Faster souvenirs.
beautiful spirit home by the acts of kindness
and deeds of charity fie performed on this
Cosmic Fmotion. also The Teachings of
earth, which will always gratefully be rememScience, by i’rof. William Kingdon Clifford,
bi-red l»y those w hose sufferings lie alleviated
F. li. S., are published in the Humboldt LibWhile here"
.1. Fitzgerald. 2-1 Fast
rary; price 10 cents.
Fourth street. New York. Among the writings of the late Rrof. Clifford, the essay on
The Pilotage Bill.
“Cosmic Fmotion” holds a foremost place. It
is a study of “the sum of things,” the universe MA.JOK1I V AM) MINOIM IV
ItKPOKTS. 1{K A SON'S
as it affects the emotions of man, and in particrou and Aitainsr mi: wiksknt svstkm.
ular as it affects the mind and tlie imaginaI ln* majority (six members) of the Mouse
tion of the poet. Like every department of
knowledge and every field of human endeavor, committee on merchant marine ami fisheries
Boesy has necessarily undergone the influence have reported, through Mr. Hatch of Missouri,
of the scientific spirit. Is the tire of poetic inspiration quenched in our time by the advance adversely on the bill to exempt American
of science and the diffusion of knowledge? < >r
coastwise sailing vessels, piloted by their own
is the Universe a- Science presents it an object
otlieer, licensed as a United States pilot or
that alone can call forth the highest and deeptowed by a steamer under the charge of a
est emotion? The question is one that could
not have occurred in earlier times: it is strictly
l nited States pilot, from the obligation to pay
one of this B.hh century.
And no one so fitted fees to State
pilots not needed nor used. The
to treat it as Brof. Clifford.
majority take the ground that States ought to
The Boston publishers, Leo A: Shepard, have be left to regulate
pilotage; that it is necessary
in press a thoughtful Ik,ok on “Religious Ducompel vessels not using State pilots to pay
ty,” l»y Frances Bovver Cobbe, the authoress to
of “Intuitive Morals.” “Broken Lights,” etc. them fees in order to maintain tin* pilotage
The volume treats of religious duty, religious system; that, in reality, pilots perform a seroflenees, religious faults, and religious obliga- vile to ail vessels by going out be\ond harbors
and standing sentinels ready for any service,
tions in a religious life, and is designed a- a
contribution toward a vast object,—the devel- and thciefore should be paid by all.
The minority (five members) in presenting
opment of Theism as a religion for the life, no
less than a philosophy for the intellect. Hither- their views in favor of the hill say that pilotis an instrumentality of commerce, and,as
age
to the latter task has necessarily engaged chief
attention; hut now that Free Thought has suf- such, properly subject to the control of Conficiently vindicated itself, it would seem that gress; that State pilotage laws exist only by
the time has arrived when Free Feeling also Congressional recognition; that 30 years ago
a uniform pilotage'law as to
may begin to trace out the fresh channels into Congress passed
which a wider ami purer faith will henceforth all steam vessels in the coastwise trade, which
authorized
one
of
cause it to flow.
Topics especially dwelt upon and licensed to their officers to he examined
pilot his own vessel, and exare “Blasphemy,” “Apostasy,” “Hypocrisy,”
them from paying State pilots not
“Berjurv,” “Sacrilege.” “Berseeution,” “Athe- empted
used,
and
that
this
law has worked so well
ism,” “Pantheism,” “l’olytheism,” “Idolatry,”
1 rrev’er- that everybody favors its retention, and that
I>emonolatry“Thanklessness,”
ence,” “Braycrlessness,” “Impenitence,” “Ad- this bill simply extends this rule as to sailing
oration,” “Scepticism,” “Worldiness,” “Brav- vessels init the same trade. The* minority argue
were true that State pilots could not
er.” “Thanksgiving,” “Repenteiiee,” “Faith,” that, if
and “Self-Consecration.” This interesting vol- be sustained unless all vessels paid them, then
the
law
exempting steam vessels from conume aims to “Show a few paces of the path of
ought to he repealed, and the whole
Right immediately before us, a faint gleam ol tributing
burden not put on sailing vessels, generally
that Paradise ever descried through the strait
owned by persons of small means; nut it is not
vista of duty.”
true that proper pilotage cannot be maintained
without taxing vessels that do not need them,
How Seamless
are Made.
any more than it. is true that physicians cannot
be maintained unless people pay them fees.
Chairman Mills of the Committee on Ways
Wile re there is a demand for a service, the
Where compulsory
and Means, whose allusion to the “secret pro- supply always follows.
fees to pilots not used have been abolished, as
cess” l»y which foreigners are aide to make*
they have in *2S States, the pilotage system is as
seamless stockings is likely to become historic, effective as ever; only I f Southern and Gulf
ought to be interested in the following graphic States retain compulsory fees on coast-wise
vessels, and they have as much foreign
description which the Rockford (III.) (Jazette |I sailing
trade to sustain pilots‘as the Northern ports
gives of a new automatic knitter which i* turn- outside of the commercial centres. As a mating out seamless stockings at a rapid rate in ; ter of fact most sailing vessels go into and out
of those Southern ports by means of tugs, for
that city:
which they pay a fee of snO, then they are
“Entering a room where there were some compelled in the Southern ports to pay twice
*25 of them in operation, the clearest idea that as iniii'h for
pilots whom they do not use*. This
the reporter could get for the lirst few minutes constitutes a serious burden
on our coasters.
was a number of machines buzzing about in
M oreover, in Maryland, Virginia and Georgia,
the most bewildering manner, three or four
by paying SO cents per annum coasting vessels
threads running into the top and miles of socks are given a license to
navigate those waters for
coming out at the bottom. Whiz, slain, bang, a year without paying for pilots not used.
sock; ,rip, buzz, jam, sock—the way the socks This is in effect a tax on vessels for the prividrop out of the machine makes a person's eyes lege of navigating United States waters* The
bulge out.
minority say that marine insurance
The machine is of the class known as circu- as well as thousands of owners of companies,
vessels, ask
lar knitting machines, and is entirely automatic to lie relieved from these
pilotage burdens,
in its action, beginning at the leg with a rotary thus
that
do
not
increase safety
showing
they
motion. I’pon arriving at the proper place for of
property or life.
the heel it suddenly slows up, and, withoutanv
reason apparent to the reporter’s vigilant gaze,
changes to a reciproeatory or hack and forth “Nasal Voices, Catarrh and False Teeth."
motion, at the same time inserting an extra
thread to strengthen that portion of the sock.
A prominent English woman says the AmeriAfter finishing the heel it cuts out the extra can women all have
high, shrill, nasal voices
thread, resumes the rotary motion and knits ami false teeth.
the foot and then the toe, changing yarns as is
Americans don’t like the constant twitting
necessary. After finishing the toe it starts right they get about this nasal twang, and yet it is a
in on another sock and repeats the operation, fact caused
by our dry, stimulating atmosphere,
each machine producing from «s5 to 100 pairs and the universal
presence of catarrhal diiliculof socks per day of ten hours. One of the
ties.
mosL valuable features of the machine is the arHut why should so many of our women have
rangement by which the extra thread is added false teeth?
to the heel and toe, and the most ingenious meThat is more of a poser to the English. It is
chanical device is the one by which the rotary
quite impossible to account for it except on
motion is changed to the reeiproeatorv at the the
theory of deranged stomach action caused
proper place without causing a jar or jerk in
hy imprudence in eating aud by want of reguany part of the machine.
lar exercise.
The machine can be built to make any grade
Hotli conditions are unnatural.
of goods, from a man’s coarse sock to tVie liner
Catarrhal troubles everywhere prevail and
grades of ladies’ and children’s hose, and it ban- end in cough and consumption, which
dies cotton or woolen with equal facility, it are
promoted by mal-nutrition induced by
would till our good grandmothers with astonderanged stomach action. The condition is
ishment to see a sock knitted in less than three a modern one. one unknown to our ancestors
minutes; but that is what this knitter does who prevented the catarrh, cold, cough and
steadily.”
consumption by adundant and regular use of
what is now known as Warner’s Log Cabin
Cough and Consumption Remedy and Log
to
General
to
Court,
Bepresentatives
prior
Cabin Sarsaparilla, two old fashioned standard
1820, from what is now Waldo County. remedies handed down from our ancestors, and
now exclusively put forth under the strongest
Jonathan Wilson, 1003-4-8-9.
guarantees of puritv and efficacy by the worldfamed
makers of Warner’s safe cure. These
lOOti.
John Wilson,
two remedies plentifully used as the spring
Thomas Whittier, 1007-10-11.
and summer seasons advance give a positive
George Watson, 1012-13.
assurance of freedom, both fron catarrh and
John Merriain, 1010.
those dreadful and if neglected, inevitable conWin. White, 1010.
Alfred Johnson, Jr., 1019.
sequence's, pneumonia, lung troubles and conJohn 0. Kimball, 1019.
sumption, which so generally and fatally prevail among our people.
NORTH PORT.
Comrade Eli Fisher, of Salem, Henry Co..
Kbenczcr Frye, 1007.
Iowa, served four years in the late war and
Cornelius ltboades, 1010-11-12.
contracted a disease called consumption
by the
doctors. He had frequent hemorrhages. After
PROSPECT.
using Warner’s Log Cabin Cough and i onsumpHenry Black, 1800-07-08-09-10-11.
tion remedy, he says, under date of Jan. 10th,
Joseph P. Martin, 1012-13-14.
1888: *•! do not bleed at the lungs any more,
LINCOLN VILER.
my cuugli does not bother me, aud l *do not
have any more smothering spells.” Warner’s
George Ulmer, 1004.
Log Cabin Rose Cream cured his wife of caPhillip Ulmer, 1000-07.
tarrh and she is “sound and well.”
Ephraim Fletcher. 1009-10-11-12-17-19.
Of course we do not like to have our women
Samuel Miller, 1813-14-15.
called nose talkers and false teeth owners, hut
Thomas McKinney, 1810.
these conditions can be readily overcome in
FRANKFORT.
tlie manner indicated.
Francis I,c Baron Goodwin, 1794 lo 1790,1001.
Abner Bicknell. 1802-3-0-7-11-12.
A few months ago Miss Alcott wrote the
Alexander Millikeii, 1808 to 1812.
story of her girlhood. It is said to he full of
Philo 11. Washburn, 1813.
reminiscences of the Hawthornes, the EinerWilliam R. Ware, 1013.
sous and Channings, as well as of her own earJoshua Hall, 1814 to 1819.
ly life, aud it will be published in the Youth’s
Historical
Magazine.
[Bangor
Companion.

Veteran

To the Editor of the Journal: I was
very much surprised to see n private letter of
mine, to l’rof. Bateman, published in the .Journal hot December. I ought to give Bateman a
roasting for doing il; hut will forgive him as it
is by bis generosity and
courtesy that I receive

class, although we fail to see wherein styling
Tennyson's verse “doggerel,** Wordsworth
headed. But that doesn't matter; lie was a “daddy." and decrying Milton, enhance the
good boy. mueli better, probably, than he is fame of Byron. Because we enjoy the musical
now, since he has gone into politiHe and ; rh>thin of the tirst, the sweet pastorals of the
many others of the Uih regiment w ill remem- second ami the grand imagery of the third,
ber that we left .Savannah, (la., the lith dav of does it indicate that we do not appreciate
|
Is it necessary to tear down the
“Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, One May. lsb.i, and marched to Augu-tj, Da., ar- ! Byron?
al
tiie latter (dace on
and Inseparable.” Beneath that is the verse: riving
Sunday, the loth I shrines of other acknowledged poets, to build
“Oh star spangled banner, the II:.g of our day of ihe same month. Jeff. D.vis was a temple for the latter? Far from it. His
j
pride,
brought a prisoner into the city the same day, grand creations are his fame; and when, after
Though tempted by traitors, and basely defied. a: 3 o’clock l*. m.. and
many of us went to see three score years and four, the gifted Arnold
out
to
the
winds
white
and
Fling
glad
your red,
him. I c an’t say whether Bateman saw him or pronounces Bvron the greatest Knglish poet of
blue
For the heart of the North land is beating for not, as he was on the sick list at the time. The the century, >t is safe to presume that temple
you.”
Mjilit of I>a\U was notliiuir new for me, as [ is founded on a rock.
The designs varied with the different tastes lin.-l seen the old scoundrel
ill Belfast, away
Among condcmners—“Byron-hatcrs,*' soof the designers, hut Hags and tents, soldiers
hack in the forties at a general muster. No called have we not a typical one in the fair
«t parade rest, and in the act of tiring, the
doubt many of the old settlers of Belfast and hostess who exclaimed: “I do not consider
Goddess of Liberty in various attitudes, were
Waldo county well remember the occasion, Byron suitable reading for anvom l" and, later
the common devices. Of course the novelty di ll', made a
speech to the soldiers, and told on, said: **1 never read a word from his pen.**

weave.

to

a

12.

regiment; only Bi years old, green and red-

is the paper and faded the writing, but
the red and the blue along the margin is >til|
bright and midi turned by the hand of time.
The Hag in the left hand corner of the envelope
still waves, upheld bv the sturdy soldier in his
coat of blue.
Underneath are the words:
worn

The Open Court is the title of a weekly join
nal published in Chicago, and “devoted t<> the
work of conciliating religion with science.” It
is well print'd, and has many able contributors.
Dr. Paul Cams is the editor.

scribes the quaint religious, military, and social
life in the early da\s of the Old Colon).

Tht* losses and insurance or the tire in Camden. March 14th,are ns follows: Henry Knight,

ever

Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth has had the
were written
rings—one for

gold pens with which her novels

its remarks
weight with

ut

and Other Poems.

War,

BY HELEN N. PACKARD.

In answer to your invitations I regret to
say
1 shall be unable to attend the iieuiiion. Out
of respect for the Treasurer from whom l received the last notice, also the committee and
all concerned, as 1 am an ex-member of the
House of^Representatives for the year 1844, I
thought it might he proper to give some reasons why I shall be unable to attend.
My first
reason is my age.
1 am now in the eightyninth year of my age and 1 thought it might
not be prudent to go so far from home at this
season of tin* year.
I enjoy very good health
if 1 keep comfortable and’warm but cannot
stand the cold as when younger. I do not go
far from home in the winter season.
Many old
people die suddenly by exposure. Again there
may not be a single person at the reunion who
was a member of the
Legislature of 1844. I
should be a stranger among strangers. Then I
*ii«u»d want to attend the ball. I attended one
ball as an invited spectator at Belfast. I used
to dance some in olden times at corn husking,
when the farmers raised large crops of corn on
burnt land. Mo after the corn was all husked
we
all danced, girls and boys.
The girls
helped husk corn in those days, and spin and

on

of the Civil

HISTORY OF

interest:

re-

Judge Tourgee has written a new story,
is described as exciting, and which is entitled “Black Ice.” Fords, Howard & llulbert
will bring it out.

personal liltrty

Songs

from the Hon. Murk S.
Stiles, then ns now a resident of Jackson, addressed to the Treasurer of the Legislative
lteunion organization in 1885, was published
last week, for the first time, in the Kennebec
Journal. Wo reprint it as a matter of local

which

so,

a

The

The latest novel in Ticknor’s “Paper Series”
is “Adventures of a Widow” by the indefatigable Edgar Fawcett.

bow a license law. if it prevents selling—
and the speakers of the P. L. ( claimed that it

been

REMINISCENCES OF TIIK EARLY
JACKSON.

Bishop Coxc has a new volume in the press
entitled “Paschal, and Other Poems.”

see

In ver

By-Gone Days.
a

The Forum is said to have doubled its circulation within a year.

of

on

News and Notes,

Miss Blanche Willis Howard is writing
new book.

THU IIO.MK JOURNAL LAUGHS AT IT.
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Opponent

Opposed

to the

Fishery Treaty.

of ten of those interested in the Hancock
county tishing industry who have answered the
Record’s circular letter, nine are opposed to
the ratification of the treaty; all are opposed to
repealing the duties on Canadian tisli and oil.
The correspondents are of both political parti* -s
and. we think, represent fairly and intelligently
the general sentiment and business interests of
tb«' comity.
Cndoubtedly the tishing industry
of the State would be severely crippled, if not
hv repealing the duties on Cankilled
entirely
adian tisli and oil. As it is now, the verv small
wages which Canadian tishing vessels pay and
the smaller cost of necessities, render them
formidable competitors for our fishermen in
Portland and Boston markets, and they so cheapen the price of tisli that it is only occasionally
our fishermen do more than clear their expenses. [Bar Harbor Record.
Out

Senator Ingalls of Kansas, who is openly op.
posed to Prohibition, gives this invaluable testimony in its favor: “My disbelief in Prohibition probably renders me a more disinterested
observer of its results, and 1 do not hesitate to
say that, though attended with some deplorable
tendeneies, it furs been of great \idcantage to
tin state o f Kansas, both uwralbj and from
the material and economic standpoint * * *
The grocery merchants and other dealers say
that their bills are more promptly paid, and the
reeords of the courts show a marked decrease
in debt and crime. The predictions of its opponents have not boon verified.
Immigration
lias not been hindered nor capital averted from
the state.*’ The Senator also says : “There can
be no doubt that the dramshop is an intolerable
drainage of the national resources; the nursery
of crime; the enemy of domestic happiness; the
threshold of the poor-house; the vestibule of
the jail; the portal of hell.”

Maiue Matters.
NKWS AM*

COSSII' 1 K1*M ALL OVLIi

THE TEKUIMI.K TlSAilEHY IN

1 I1K

MATE.

MENTON.

of brown sugar present, which had evidently :
been employed to sweeten the liquor and hide j
the taste of the ’drug. The cornu v attorney is
making a careful investigation of the case.

Organization of the City tjovernment.
The

Monday

City Council

met at the

at lo

a.

city

Open Harbor Again.

Wednesday n.ght, March 14tlif

rooms on

the

w

ind

News of Belfast and
eamc

m., for

Vicinity.

The sweet corn seed ha* arrived in Win ter port
which is to lie planted to supply the stock for the
new canning
factory.

off

from tl»c northwest and the iec broke away from a
point abreast of the battery anti went down the
bay. Thursday mornlrg the bay was clear below
that point.
The revenue cutter Dallas arrived Thursday and endeavored to cut a passage
through west of Turtle Head, and Capt. Baker’s
crew worked ail day clearing out the channel Into
the harbor made by the Woodbury early in the
week. Friday afternoon the wind was very strong
from the northwest and at high water tiic ice
broke off from a point abreast J. Y. Cottrell’s
shipyard across to Patterson’s Point, and as this
large Hoc slowly sagged outward its progress and

the purpose of organizapresent except Councilman Frederick W. Brown, of ward four. City Clerk Murch
read the nanu s of the City Council elect, who were
sworn In by Joseph Williamson,
Ksq. The Clerk

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1888.

TIIE CAM HEX El HE.

new

An

The days and nights

are now

of

equal length.

Sec E.

M. IJ ollotT’s advertisement of horses

The families of Mrs. Annie I.. Mr-Keen and Mr-.
Cottrell, Last Belfast, have i-onheettd tln-ir
houses, a distance of forty rods, by telegraph.

(,. >.

Mr. G. II.

Ellis, of this city, lost a \ aluablc colt on
Monday. The animal broke his leg.
The'Deer Isle Gazette reports that the granite
business looks prosperous this season.

Mr. Clay put up the wire and instrument.-' last
A Calico Leap Year party w ill be given at Bel(Friday) for a
The killing of his wife, the shooting of his
>\e give on the first page a detailed stateweek. The families are now in telegraphic rum
fast Opera House Tuesday evening, April 3d. A il
Pariof
the
murderer.
suicide
and
tlie
children,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSI»AY MORNING BY THE
: mi nt of the losses and insurance attending the
m indention.
Carter X Co., of this city, received two ear loads ladies wishing to return favors received, can do
n' M. W arren in Benton last week, i' the worst
Tensions have been granted as follows: increase,
j recent serious lire in Camden. The Herald
so by attending and thus making it one of the
tragcdv recorded in the criminal annuls of the
Mr
W. Haney, of tills city, (,rami M i-h- of
of spruce spars from Unity last week.
W 11 I>oodale, Clinton; Win II. Gilchrist, Knox
of the owners of the burned buildings:
says
W
arren
show
that
Later developments
state.
pleasantest affairs of the season. Further particuthe Crand Council of Royal and sMeet M i*l.-:-s
then read the returns for Mayor and stated that
“Universal regret is expressed by our people
•Station.
l>r. II. II. Johnson, of this city, was called to
was a brute of the worst kind, and had lie not
lars next week.
that the severe losses by thi* tire of Tuesday CHARLES A. P1LSBUKY.EDITOR. the certificate had been
Masonry) of Maine, goes to Lewiston to dav, t
given to the Hon. A. C.
See statements of Belfast Savings Bank and
shot himself lie* would probably have been
Dexter, Monday, to perform a surgical operation.
so far as buildings are concerned, should
RUSSELL CL DYER.Local EDITOR. Burgess. Mr. Burgess was presented and took the
The distinguished
While the County Attorney was night,
Ivnched.
temperance worker, Mrs. Searsport Savings Bank, fourth pace. They are make a visitation. Lvery Council of Maine i- sup
have fallen upon Johnson and Henry Knight,
Mr. Frank Bowen last week bought the horse,
oath as administered by Mr. Williamson.
posed to be represented. The local Council in tie
Maria B. Baxter, of Michigan, will lecture under solid institutions.
making out the mittimus after tlie verdict of both of whom, since the death of their father.
Prayer
teams, and all pertaining to the truck business of
the coroner*s jury, he having waived examinawas offered by the Rev. J. A.
evening will give the work.
the auspices of the Belfast W. C. T. U. in Pierce’s
Burone of our most active and
Savage.
Mayor
Rhode
Island
Knight,
Henry
The
Chelsea
in
of
Leader says: Charles II. Black hu*
ConMr. A. J. Condon.
charge
tion. Warren, in the kitchen
gess then delivered the following
A retired Belfast shipmaster and a large
Parlor Theatre, Thursday evening March 21>th.
prosperous business men, have shown their
ship
lost another of his horses. This time the animal
stable lteed, said: “I would like to look on my faith
in the future of Camden by their enterA car load of wool from Pittsfield for the Knox
The Democratic press has had a good deal to
ADDRESS.
builder and owner met the other
Admission free. All are invited. Mrs. Baxter is
wife's face again." The constable accompanied
day and m comdied
of
fever, after a sickness of nine days.
lung
works
in
of
two
the
finest
prising
erecting
Gentlemen
ok
Woolen
the City Council:
of late concerning Rhode Island polities,
Company of Camden, came to Belfast last said to be a very able and eloquent speaker.
him to tin* bed room and Warren lifted the
paring notes could only count up sixty-one ship'
blocks of the village. The buildings they fitted say
In accordance with the City Charter that “the the gradually widening strip of blue water were
The Grand Army Tost, of Searsport, will visit
week and will he shipped to Camden by the Katahsheet from otV the face of the woman he had
owned in Maine east of Portland
Dr. .1. O. Brooks entertained a large company at
into line stores occupied by I. >1. Strong. and has represented the Republieans of that Mayor shall from time to time, communicate such watched with
today. ••And I
interest. The monument held it din.
Belfast this evening, as the guests of the Belfast
murdered and stooping over kissed her. At up
have seen forty ships on the *t..rks in Bath at .me
Leach A Young and \\\ 1'. Voting. into elegant State as disorganized and demoralized. The information, and recommend such measures as
his residence on Church street Tuesday evening.
and the ice could be seen occasionally mountthe supper table that evening, he was very
back,
Tost.
the
There
will
he
an
busincssand
entertainment
and
interests
the
of
offices occupied by l)rs. Stone and Wheeler, the
supper.
time," remarked the captain.
city may require,”
,,,,
Capt. Harrison Mahoney, of this city, fell on (lie Sanborn's orchestra furnished excellent music and
lust reply to their many columns of fiction is 1 have the honor to lay before you such informa- ing the w indward side. The next ebb tide did the
attentive to his children, helping them carefully selectmen
< f
Camden and Thomas A. Hunt,
Mr. E. W. Ellis, of Swnnville, has bought tloice last Thursday, receiving serious injuries about the
ing the business."
tion as appears from experience, and the annual
to all on the table and urging them frequently
was pleasantly spent in conversation
evening
in
lie
found
the
of
the
to
and
into
halls
business,
and
the
report
Saturday
lloe
Esq.,
Republican
however,
spacious,
arranged
finely
morning
lra Libby place, east side, Belfast, and will oe
the head, and was unconscious for some time. lie and
reports of several departments made to the outto eat more.
Supper over, lie took bis child- for Amity Lodge and
social games. A line supper was served, and
( m m it Notes.
Next Sunday then: wid i.
Keystone Chapter of Ma- State Convention held in Providence last week. going City Government and by it referred to the could be seen on the western shore of Long Island is
n n into his lap and caressed and fondled them
eupy it. Mr. Libby is moving to Bellows Falls, N't.
improving.
sons, ami Mt. Hattie Lodge of Odd Fellows.
it was midnight when good nights were said.
in coming one.
and
quarterly services at the Methodist ehun h in thm
above
Turtle
while
the
monuiu the most affectionate manner. Five minutes |
extending
Not only was the convention harmonious,
Head,
Sm h enterprise d« s. r\» d success.
The municipal year past has been a busy one,
Johnson
I
Mr.
S.
A.
Barker, of this city, lost a thorough,
A flock of song sparrows were soon in Belfast
after both wen* 'hot by these same hands.
ment was not visible at high water, the ice
city. The presiding elder, Rev. I Mo.
| wid
Rev. Ca/.neau Palfrv, who death was announced
having
Knight is i.y no means disheartened or east nominating a complete ticket in a few minutes, and in many respects to be remembered and rebred cocker spaniel last week from distemper, it
Warren had ahvays borne a ver\ bad reputa- | down
.The U'tial env«
preach in the afternoon
p.
hut has telegraph* d his brother Henry, but the candidates selected are men above re- ferred to in tiie future, for the accomplishment of carried away the polo and upper tiers of stone. The last week, and Friday a crow was hoard. This with last week, was married in INfcS to Miss Annie P.
j
in
hiso
unfair
been
<>ne
lb*
Ini'
was
of
the best blooded dogs in this virlnitv j lection will be taken
tion.
dealings 1 now in business in
so much for tiie prospects of our city,—for with
up at the North ( bin. i. next
three-masted schooner John S. Beacham, of Rich- the advent of crocuses, elsewhere noted, heralds Crosby, and she now survives him. One daughter
Chicago, announcing the
and of whom their political opponents this year past came a magnificent system of water
ami dishonest and untruthful that he was
and was in training when It died.
calamity ami awaits his derision before taking proach
Sunday-Rev. L. Peek, of Bangor, win M-cupy
is the wife of Bev. David I’tter, of Chicago. The
mond, Ya., which has laid at Lew is’ wharf since the coming spring.
a Free Public Library, and the refunding
universally disliked, lb* was called ‘’Bag W ar- further action. It is hoped that tlm brothers can say nothing but what is good. The spirit works,
of the mortgage bonds of the B. & M. H. L. R. R.
Some matter of interest will be found in the
the l nivt rsalist pulpit next Sunday
Boston Herald says of the deceased: “He was a
Mr. Frank Bowen, of this city, has a sheep that
ren" more in regard to his character than to his
All was
will erect upon their large and finely located lot of the convention can be judged from the ap- Co.—all of which have been accomplished, or arc j January, got underway Saturday morning.
business, lie was brutal to dumb animals. It
clear w ater above and sw inging around, with fore- dropped two lambs in April, l.*.*7, and last Friday
Farm, Gulden and Household department this
scholarly preacher, an excellent writer for period
The musk *-i | ball given at the lb lfa-f
in process of fulfilment,—and which relied much
a magnificent brick block which for stores, ofOpeia
b related that not long ago, when driving one
plause w liich followed the remarks of one of cr<«tit on the members of tin*
II- use la>l week by Canton Pa I la*, P M
fices ami halls for the Masons and tin* odd FelCity Council the past ; sail and mainsail set wing and wing, site beaded bad two more, making four Ian; within eleven hell literature and a most agreeable and high smil- week,'.and attention is specially called t<> the pain
was 11>,
of his old horses that didn't go fast enough to
the speakers when “He urged the people to year, for the courage ami fidelity with which they down the channel broken out
ed
man.”
on
ai:d
Bowen
has
that
artlows
he
a
months.
several
would
not
investment,
an
Mr.
graphs
potatoes, apples
eggs.
good
lir>t of tin- season and a very brilliant nlVair.
only
sheep
by the Woodbury. It
i
suit hity, he deliberately plunged a jaeknife behave aided the accomplishments of these Importornament to the village, hut a monument to
w as tilled w ith ll
bury the Democratic \ ■arty in this State so ant results. The
The annual meeting and anniversary supper f
lloor was covered with maskt rs, whose ro'tum*
lb* was
>atiug cakes as far down as the very prolific.
tween the animal's ribs se\eral times,
refunding of the $1.>0,000 s!\
We publish on the fourth page of till" issue an
their
energy.
of
the
rent
late
resurrectionist will per
the Belfa.-t W. (
addicted to drinking, and it is said that
deep that the hands of
'I'. F. will occur Friday after
mortgage bonds of the B. A M. H. L. R. ] steamboat wharf, but when she entered the ice her
The incorporators fur a Soldier*' Monument A*
article on Country .Schools, and haveou file tor pub. Inebelcd the grotesque and the aifi'ft.-. v 1 ft I the
It. Co. by the exchange fora mortgage trust bond
he had been in the habit of drinking a mixture
HiToHF. tin; <;oyi:hnok ami mi \* it
never reach them.**
spued was not noticeably cheeked, and she was sedation in this city, have three times failed to get. noon, March 30th. at the residence of Mrs. A. F. lication next week a communication on tin- District galleries were well tilled wifli spectator*. Tl..
bearing four per cent, is in rapid progress, and
of Balm of (iilead and rum. which lie pretendsoon
in open water. The Beacham was the last
Clark on ( hureii street. A full attendance of ali
• -i-rt
The (iowrnor and < oum-il were in session
Tlie platform also gives the lie to statements will require blit a slant time for it- full exchange.
a quorum, and there appears to be a painful lack
n
by s.iuborn's oretn-stra w as->f eoiu-'c >..
>ystem from a Maine man in tin- We>t.
C.l li«.- was taking as a medicine.
I am glad to .-tate that up to this time more than vessel to arrive before the harbor closed, and the
at Augusta last Thursday.
t he ureat 'ie-tructhe members i- reque.-ted. Those who have not
of interest in tlie matter, ( an not something be
of tile ltcmocratie press.
It pledges continued $100,000
j.-val.i.
Tin*idealias been advanced that Warren was tion
have been exchanged, the balance only
i.
Tr.if.
well
known
a temper
Bateman,
of moose about tin- In-adwat* rs of the
lirst
to go out.
met with the l nioi: recently, and those w ho wish
done to arouse the people t<- the
icivd dut> inInsane, blit it is not entertained by those who
notice to the holders.
of lectures on
aucc agitator, is giving a serif
m m
Town olheej-' were clot ted M«
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on in building it up.
The witness very readily ed in last;, in which lie sought to recover wages as
barrel down against the partition and the fox money upon the roads for onlfoiary repairs,
!. hwve for the past fifteen years; till the decision o'f
master
of
a
except
Island
Turtle
near
ship of which (lie defendant, T. .1.
work ceases the damage is so great that it takers
M i~s l.uey Kate Hatch. Mi— May IP In Hat* I
acquiesced in this and, continuing, stated that
the Law Court in the case of Thompson vs. Dow
good man, and full of the lloly Spirit and of the lee on this side of Iamg
some time previously he had taken a bottle out Southard of Richmond, Me., was agent and princi- crawled in and was made secure while the tired the amount on Ids book, unless authorized so to do
shall have been made; and as in duty hound will
much of the next appropriation to make repaiwH.
Faith,” from Acts \1:24. At the close of the ser- I Head, hut finally extricated herself fr in what Mi— Mai Brown, Miss Maud t a-wtdh Mi— \ng.t
The main question at issue was, men returned with no fox.
a majority of the committee on
of the barrel and on tasting of the contents pal owner.
by
and
ever pray.
highways
whether the plaintiff was entitled to receive ids
To he of benefit the work should go on conlimiajWy
nion Mr. W. C. Marshall read the following resolu- | must have been a perilous position and went to
.laekstm—all of lids village Mi— Puli. ...
found they tasted hitter, and proceeding to
bridges, or a majority of the municipal officers.
Section 4:1 of the fish and game laws of Maine,
in the currencies in which his freights were
wntil completed....Capt. Dodge, of Islesboro imh I tions which were unanimously adopted hv a rising sea by the eastern passage
(apt. A rev, who has Montvillc, ami several others w ho-e names we ate
Campion. At the town meeting Monday the Rethe stable he threw the bottle down the scuttle. wages
The following were elected trustees of the Hazpaid or in C. S. currency, which, at the period
which pertains to weekly close time, lias under
vote of the congregation :
been pilot on Hie Bar Harbor line, has taken a
unable to learn, left M.»mlay morning for the NorThis was enough for the long headed officers covered liy the service, was
•bought a large interest in soh. William Stevens, of
greatly depreciated. publicans elected all the oilicers, the contest being eltine Free Library fund : Joseph Williamson, W. it several exceptions, the Penobscot river being
and the following morning, thetestimonv hav- Some other questions than the legal one stated on the llrst Selectman.
The committee appointed to prepare resolutions
.Mrs Maty
similar position on the steamer I ury P Miller,
mal school at (.'astinc, via. Koek and
Belfast, and Tuesday took the vessel away.
Alden Miller, Jr., Repub- C. Marshal), lien Ilazeltinc, A. C.
one.
the
fish
and
and
were
wardens
of
the
the
in
relation
involved.
Burgess
Recently
have
of
been
The
game
trial
last
•expressive
feelings
parish
ing
given late at night, they proceeded to
year was stopped
Sob. A. W. Kills, of this port, has chartered to
(apt. A rev has had long experienee in his profe*
Lewis, wife of ltev. .lames l ew is, ami mother' "f
was elected over T. A. Hunt,
to the recent death of Its former pastor, l>r. CazDemocrat, by a Calvin Hervey.
the stable cellar and pitched over the heap of by Hie loss of a paper, it was' entered "Neither lican,
prosecuted fishermen in Searsport and Stockton,
j sion and will undoubtedly make a valuable ollieer Willi-ttm tirinnell of
in the S. .1. Court at Rockland, March nth. majority of 124, in a total vote of 652.
aieau Palfrey, l*og leave to report the following
Searsport. dieti at her ht-ir.c
cany Hne from Rockland to Providence_
The check
The municipal officers elected Capt. Charles II.
and a case has gone to the Law Court to determine
dressing there. After reaching a layer at the bot- party”
Tiie matter was settled by the parties in interest list was used in
Resolved—That it is with feelings of sorrow and
Tin*
for the Miller... .The owners of the steamei Klor
in tliis town on March 12th aged abound
tom of the heap a liquor bottle was found, a
voting for llrst Selectman for the Wording port warden; H. I*. Thompson a member where is the mouth of the rcnohscot river. The- II. J.Chaples, of sell. Palatka, writes from Sat ilia
the evening before. It is understood that Mr.
we
have
received
the
intelbereavement
personal
of the board of health for three years, and I). II.
mate to those in the cellar, and on examining Southard
River, Ca., that he has a part of a cargo of hard ligence of the death a few days since at his home enee are making arrangements for a smaller last report* from Mr. Charles Bradstrect wetc
paid Capt. Starrett the greater part of first time in many years. Following Is tile list of »outhworth superintendent of Grove
Council could not well grant the privilege asked:,
Cemetery.
the interior a grayish sediment was seen cling- the amount claimed by him to lie due. Could and oilicers elected: Moderator, G. F.
pine fm Carter & Co., Belfast. lie sends a box of in Cambridge, Mass., of Dr. Palfrey, our pastor steamer to run every hour between ( ranberry very t'avoralde to his recovery.. dMic >.f tin* new
The following joint committees were appointed :
Burgess; Clerk,
and the petition was dismissed, hut Conimlssioneir
for twenty-three years and endeared to us ail by
ing to the glass, looking more like rye meal W. II. Fcgler of Belfast for plaintiff; C. IV. I.arra A. I). Champney; Selectmen, Alden Miller,
Isles and Northeast and Southwest Harbors....
metlimis adopted by tea* her Pure i- an evening
loses from Georgia, which he says will do well t»
Finance, Accounts and Claims—Alderman Mc- of Sea Fisheries Co mice
Jr.,
instructed
was
bis Christian ministrations and kindly olVices
not
to
than anything else. This was forwarded to lice of Rath and I.ittlellcld for defendant.
pros*
on the route lie
J. s- Fuller, Elliot Orbeton; Treasurer, G. F. Bur- Donald and Councilmcn Alexander and Cox.
contrast with our climate ...The four masted sebstudy Imur at the In mcs <»f tin- pupils. \t •
through that long |H*rio<I of usefulness; but recog- The Florence will probably go
Prof. Robinson of Bowdoin College, together
ecute any of the fishermen on Brigadier’s Island!
Public Schools—Alderman llrown, Councilmen
Monday. Mart h
Sarak W. Lawnmce, with coal from Philadelphia
nizing the fact that he had lived to a ripe old age tween Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Seal town" meeting hehl in this town
gess; Auditor, J. S. Cleveland; School Committee,
with the other liquor for analysis, and on subThe llerr Islaader Abroad.
«•
<•
Murphy and llrown.
at the mouth of the Penobscot river for illegal fislh
I'.'tli, tlie ttdlovvin# otlieers were tdefied'
and had finished Ids, work, we are moved l»v feel
1
of June.
about
first
lslesford
the
Harbor
and
and
Huel
for
S.
into
oai
the
T.
A.
Highways
Bridges—Aldermen
Staten
sediment
ti.
II
(
to
the
Robinson,
Carter,CounBoston,
Island,
usual process, it was
put
jecting
.Stapleton,
Sherman. Moderator:
Brastow; Collector, J. A.
argil I. t lerk I. 1
ing until a decision from the courts has been capings of thankfulness and gn titude that Cod hail
Edwaril Johnson, Es<|., has received the followcilmen Boulter and liichards.
s*
Friat 'i I* m
II.
foundto contain two grains of strvehnine. This
William
The
Katahdin
arrived
at
Moody,
Prescott,
in
Bueksport
Morse,
distress.
The
is
Truant
Lawrence
command
so
lieorge
him
to
us
Foster;
Monday,
Officers, Frank Anderson, Frank
tang.
spared
Fire Department and City
A. I*. Cargill Treasurer; Mrs. Lilia * do
Property—Aldermen tained.
furnished a valuable clue, for with the excep- ing note from Wcslborough, Mass.:
Resolved—That we tender to Mrs. Palfrey and
1*. IJhby and Elliot Orbeton. Without
ed by Capt. John Farrow, of Islesboro. The Law
day, on her first trip east since the ire blockade. leetmen;
transacting Osborn, Councilmen Alexander and Boulter.
fortii. Supervisor t»f Schools; A. A. ISruvvn, ( "i,
tion of the fatal bottle from which Mr. Beal
Dear Sir : In reading over the Belfast Journal
•other members of h*s family our deepest svmand Police Regulations
She left Boston at the asm* hour Thursday but stable ami Collector— Miss Carrie < lough lias re
other business after the election of officers, at
By-Laws
Alderman
mice was out in the late blizzard, and carried
The
result
of
an
elaborate
canvass
any
made
among
pat by, and assure them that we shall always ehcrdrank, that In the barrel did not contain cvcu this caught niv eye, “A native of Deer Isle Teach- five i\
Havener, Councilmen Brown and Tucker.
was detained at Hook land some time by the heavy
turned from Massachusetts, where she has Been
l»cr sails. The vessel then became unmanisli the memory of our former pastor and friend,
si., It was voted to adjourn for one weeka trace of poison.
The officers concluded that ing Parisians.” 1 l<clng a native of that place
Sidewalks—Alderman Carter, Councilmcn Cox. the Republicans of the pivotal States of Minnesotti,, away
school since last .1 tine —Mrs. Hiram
write to ask that person’s name. He left home There are
that the influence of his pi. re life, henetlcent
and
two
and
the
sea
a
clean
in
Ohio
and
breach
over
freight which she huil for that place. The last attending
Beal
articles
Patterson.
has
her.
treated tb# first Imttle with the inthe warrant.
been publishlifty
Indiana,
ageable,
making
Pennsylvania
young
Know Hon is quite sick... .The Adventist* continue
will
ever
abide
In
some eleven or twelve years
ckmiiiscIs
acts
and
comforting
ago. His parents are
Cemeteries—Alderman McDonald, Councilmen [ ed. As to candidates it shows that Mr. Blaina-1» Capt. Farrow was washed over board, but the re
before the ice embargo was on January
down
tention of poisoning his father but limliiig that both
trip
to
hold
their
meetings at the meeting house in the
this parish where the gneater pot tion of his mature
living and mourn him as dead. The thought
Mr. Arthur I. Brown, of Belfast, lectured last Cunningham and Patterson.
up quite an in
it tasted bitter threw it away, as the
S4th. awl the river lias therefore been closed to the village, and appear to he getting
easily first in these Suites, as elsewhere, if a can- turning wave washed him hack on board. The
presence came to ine, tills must lie him. Now if you will be
years was spent.
Knrollcd
Onlinances—Alderman
CounHavener,
ltev.
Mr. Stevenson, of south Hope and a
torcst.
of the poison would he revealed by the taste. 80 kind as to give me the teacher’s address
these resolutions be entered
Thursday evening before Farmer’s Pride Grunge, cilmcn
Resolved—That
;
advertisefor
two
months.see
steamer
and
that
with
him
you
and
didate,
eliminated
it
is
boats
were
and
1
washed
booms
nearly
Richards.
and galls
Cunningham
away
really,
Mr. Curtis from Bristol are tin* leading spirits
This theory is borne out by the facuhai the an- will greatly oblige an anxious friend. We were boys Lincolnvlllc, on “Farming as a Life Work.” He
upon the records of the pariah and transmitted to
ment of the Boston
Bangor Steamship Company. seventy-two pupils at the High school... stinson
anybody's race. There is a universal disposition' brokca. The mate, Mr. Nickerson, was thrown
Mrs. Palfrey,
W. C. Barimmjr.
W * -t Liberty
alysis of the fatal bottle showed thar besides together.
made some telling points In favor of the farmer
In reply to a query from owr Knox correspond
Tibbetts and Alex. Benner, both of
to
is**.
be
two
stand
the
March
further
notice
10,
1'ntil
there
will
and
this
Belfast,
caawiiM*>
the
trips
per
by
house
Chicago nominee,
forward
and severely injured.
the 2079-lOOths grains of strychnine which it
Mr. Johnson Informs us that in Paris the teacher
against
j Win. C.
Frank Clapp will take
have sol*I their farms
and at the close of his remarks his heaters who ent we will
!
Marshall, W. T.> Codburn, Win. B. Swan, week,
that no resolutions were suppressay
and
shows
Boston
summer...
Belfast
for
this
that
the
is
horses
Mrs.
the
In
Cotton
The
Monday
chemist found a libera! quantity goes by the name of M. Foster.
vessel was off Nbimiccock, Long island, at the
leaving
unmistakably
party
contained,
j.
j hearge of Hr. Clough's
till the soil were better contented with their lot.
j R. A. Bun-ill, M. L. Stopper, >8. A. Faunce, K. P. Thursday.
cd at the recent meeting of the District Lodge.
A. L. Norton is sick with pneumonia
j fighting trim than it was four years ago.
| time.
j Froth ingham, Committee.
tion.
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party of about :*«» friends.
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Nickerson closed the winter
District No. s last week. This
In lir>t school ami the unanimous verdict of
*hitauts in the district is that it was the
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gret his refusal to

serve

longer

as

he

was

located and understood all the wants of the town
Prospect has It) old maids. Their standing in

—

the

community i> about

as

follows:

intend to marry; 4 arc opposed
from a child up, but would marry

Four

to

all

4

aie

never

mankind,

jolly,

fat.

good hearted old maids that never worry about
anything; 4 are stingy old maid" who have accumulated quite a sum of money and
although
they find fault with all the men would accept a
good offer; i are the best of nurses in sickness,
but

w

ill

run

at

the

sight

of

a

man

and

seem

frightened.

One is to be married soon and she
to smile the most of any of them. All ha\o
their ways, but are excellent women.
seems

Stockton*.
was

the

All

interesting

birthday party

event of last week

of

(.apt. Robert Hichborn.
of ( apt. II., and
his friends and neighbors to the number of
thirtyfive got up a little surprise paity for the
occasion,
arriving at ids pleasant home about 7 .’to i». m.. and
departing at 10 i*. m., after spending a very enjoy
aide evening. An easy chair, a gift from his brothers and sisters, was
presented by s. \. Itendeil,
Lsq., who in the course of his remarks said lu*
hoped the recipient would take time to sit in it.
Capt. Hiehhorn made an appropriate response. A
gentleman present in writing to us of the party, at
which lie was present, says: “Capt. llichborn is a
remarkable man. During the past winter lie has
cut in the woods and hauled out about
twenty
Thursday

was

the SOth

birthday

cords of wood and he remarked to me that lie had
never done the work easier in his life.
He goes to
the post office, about ouc-third of a mile from bis
house, every day, rain or shine. He is the oldest
son of Paul Revere Hiehhorn, who died hereabout

twenty years ago, aged 84 years.

Capt. llichborn
for several years and was gem r
ally very sticceessful. He takes a lively interest
in all moral questions and in matters for the gen
cral interest ot Stockton, and is
always ready to
take his part in all that is done for the town. He

followed the

sea

the oldest of live

was

hurled in the gravein District No. 4 in tills town
Sunday. The
number of people w ho assembled to attend
(

was

funeral speaks in stronger terms than words
the just appreciation cf his
many noble traits ns
a citizen
There was a full attendance of Freeman
(1.
A.
Post,
McUilvery
It., of which he was a most
worthy member. He was buried under Post hon>l

Commander Jag. B. S-.vectser, as ex-member
of the bull Maine Regiment—the same
regiment of
which < omradc Ford was a

ors,

brothers, all of whom have

l*cen

shipmasters and the lirst men of the town for
alfthut is reliable and true. Thomas Merrill Ilieli
born. Ids oldest brother, who died a few years ago,
the writer was very intimate with in our
younger
days, and I have never known a man of stricter in-

At the last

member—officiating.

meeting of Comet (1 range

selected

a

committee

draft a set of resolutions on the
death of Bro. Ford. He was held In
high esteem
members
of
the
by
grange ...Mrs. Betsey K. Harthe
best information we can
vey aged (from
get) *.N»
years, died in this town Sunday, March 18tli. At
to

tin* time of Mrs.

Harvey's death ;therc were five
generations living. 1st generation, Betsey E. Harvey ; 2d, William Harvey; 3d, Sarah Jane Harvey;
llh, Elvira Roberts, and 5th, a two months old
child of Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. Hmrrey has lived upon the same place where she died upwards of
sixty
years. Her posterity are nearly all living In Uie
same neighborhood and arc distinguished for their
of
...The
endurance
Ladies Aid’
strong powers
Society will meet with Mrs. Josiah Nickerson,
Thursday, March 2iJth_Rev. E. E. Peek, of Bangor, w ill preach here next .Sunday at 3 r. ju.

of her

youngest son, Mr. S. II. West, at the advanced age of 87 years. Mrs. West was the mother of
thirteen children, nine of whom are living. Mrs.
W. was sick for ten years.John Lancaster met
with what might have been a very serious accident
w eek. The team upset on him,
striking him on

last
the

hip*....Some

of the town officers left out of

last week’s

report are Capt. J. F. llichborn,Town
Agent; F. L. Blanchard, II. II. Hawes and S. I).
West, constables. The lirst selectman is II. K.
Shute, not N. K. Shutc as reported last week.
The Good Templars' Lodge of this place is Penobscot Lodge, No. 87, not No. 187, and meets Tues-

days, not Thursdays, as w'as reported in the .Journal
of March 8th... .The engine boys give a clam stew
free In the

engine

house this

(Thursday) evening.

All are invited. After the 6tew a dance w ill be in
order either In Deoslow' Hall or in K. F. Staples’
Hall
A surprise party was giveu S. T. Blanch
ard by his Grange friends last Monday evening
and a’very pleasant time is reported.J. M.
Ames has his house and store connected by telephone....There will be a dance in Denslow llail
next Saturday evening.
Music by llarrimans’
Orchestra....How about our street lamps? We
must hove them 1
—

lour

you

it-

t!i:i«

one

da\

BARGAINS loo nmHention.
Cali before

and

purchasing

E. P. Frost t£
7N JMAITN

Wholesale and

Co.,

whicli

we .are

BKAT.

Clothiers.

Belfast, March la, isse.—:tni ■ I

reeemly

bc\e- and killed tim e of them,
can.
Mr. *«hihlt
has another

STOCK, eompriMsI or all

selling at prices that CANNOT BK
guarantee to give you

We will

U ETTEK
ami

more

QUALXT Y

goods for your money than you
elsewhere.

oun

Important

Mrs. ).. K. Steei.k, of Yreka, Siskiyou
Co.. Cal., writing under date of Feb. 3.
I sent to Chicago for Dr.
1887, says
It. C. Flower’s Brain and Nerve Fills;
have taken only a portion of a bottle,
and feel like a new person already. They
have worked like magic on my system.
I was unable to do anything when I first,
commenced taking them; now 1 can
work all day long.”
Mrs. M. P. Outt, No. 177 Shonnard St.,
Syracuse, N. Y., in writing i’< r Nerve
Pills and Liver Sanative, says;
1
called on a friend this morning, who
wants your medicines. She said,
Mrs.
Outt, I want some of the medicine you
have taken; I think it has almost raised
you from death, and it certainly will help
me.’ She was so surprised to sec me
walk into her house. It is a longer distance than I have walked for more than a
year. No one but the good Father in
heaven knows how I have suffered for
two years, and how thankful I am for tin
benefit, I
have received
from
your
lies. I feel that when I first began
to u.,;e them, I took the first step toward
a cure.
I cannot express myself any
better than to say it was like letting the
sun shine on a plant that was dying for
its genial rays.”
Every bottle of Dr. It. C. Flower's
Brain and Nerve Pili.s contains one
hundred pills.
Price, §1.00. For sale by
all druggists.
••

In Ihirnham, March in. Mrs. IK In- a liurjross,
a
s-1 id \ears.
In
I .me.. n
he, I* eh. la, •Jo-cpii L. Marriiicr,
I'< >KT OK HILFA-T.
aired 17 vears..', month." and 21 davs.
In dockland. March ll. John Mohan, a,r»'d :.7
\UU1VM).
!
I >; ;• r--.
month- and 13 days.
Maivii ll». m-h-. S;ii*ali 11 i!. Lane. Ho-jo.i
>d-. 11.
in dockland. March 13. Adelaide II.. wife of
Hade. d*-. Cora Mender,
ih 1 •;«
Criner 1
! apt. Tlioma." Dennot, aged la years, «» months
Leboo,
Portland.
and !* dayMan h Jn
Sell.
p Warren. < ol- n, It.
!u < amd.cn. 'larch In. Freddie .1
son of Frank
I
s Ml.i t*.
i I. ami Ahhic lii-irins. aired 2a \ ear.-, 3 months and
!
M a it'll IT >eh. -I -i n
lay".
Ibandiam. (dan. pork
In I iiioji. March >. I.i/.zie A., dauirhtcr oi Vinal
land.
Me>"er, ajred 2! \ears.
AM!.HI
\X 1'OltTS
In t nion. March 7. 'Villi,am Cojrjrt***. a*;od >4 yrs.
New Y <»rk. Maivii 11. Cleared lu i^ Ilarrv smith.
In I>eer Isle. Feh. 2!*, ( diaries, son of .John Katun,
Powers. Port ''pain and niii Kernandim*. -rh. aired 13 years.
" ever (.. >aiyi iii. sar-rent.
In Ktl.-worth, Marc!* 7. Dr. Alexander Fulton,
Tampico: Pith, arriv
edsell. i.
II. Ilerriman. \\.!. Marae.aiPo 17m.
-ailr*l
( ha rev r.
M< Ibournt
In l.llsuorth. March ". Frankie I. ilium,
shipHenrietta.
aged 13
>lian^hae.
year." and 11 month".
Poston. Mare 11 14. < lenicd sell. 1 ».i yli-rht, Hoda
In Kllsworth. March 11, Sarah, v ite ot Daniel K.
don, JialtMiiore P*t 11. arrive< 1 seh. Mazurka, l.ane. Tripp, tijre ! 72 years, 2 months and 13 days.
Ifoekpor'.. Me.: iielovv, .-*h. Ivins; Philip. < -minis,
Newport \evv> for Portsmouth ; 17th, sirriv**-l -rh-.
Yale. >imp-on, I*aIt .... si. .Johns, (.ilnior.*, d-*;
-ailed Park « arrie IT. I. aa. Matan/.a-: srh.-. /.
shermai. ami I»a> liirht. Italtim-*re : s- li. Kannie A.
‘■orlinm, I * rnandina arrived -eli. lb ral 1. \ * a
I fork port; I'.'tli. ar. sell-. Marv Hawes, < ,,opi r. ami
Anteh*|ie. Hanks. Kockport: Mattie F Drvrrraux,
Mr Hilda, is you in lull with me
Hueksport. eleared .-rh. (,eor-.- K. lln'rli. Hantenway, Sam .lohn>ing. ro c I i-n't."
Pack, Surinam.
“Sho* ’Tilda, don't say dat. for my heart burr.-'
Pen-anda. Mareli IJ. Arrived -eh. H. .1. Cot
“Hold on Mister -Jolm.-ing, f you lias tin- h-ari
trell, lla-kell. <.alvcst<>n !7th, arrived .-eh. Helen
burn, jest yo go and git a box or them
Montague, < ookson. Ho.-Up ii. Mr.
Mobile. Manli I’i. Arrived sell. F!**rene- I..land, \daui-. New Y -rk.
tbev will cure your heartburn immciiatelv .-.t ..n. «•.
Portland. Mareli 1.*. >ai!e*| bii- ilarrv >teuart,
and ef you suri'er from xvaterbru-h, >um, tlirx w ill
Klukc, st. I.■•ni-, si a. -al: --!i. Mornm-v. \Vn~-.
cue that too.”
Police, P. Ii.
“But, ’Tilda, it ainl that kind."
Norfolk. March i.'
s.iih- l sell. Carrie A. Lane.
“Never von mind, Sam; it mu- hr indigo -ion
I Iyer, Portia.-d.
then what makes you look
glum, and the
\rrivcd briif Ah
Wilmington, N ('., March
bie C litlord, storer. < liarle-t -n : I -It h, sailed
D. K.
h.
Lizzie l.ane. Herrick, < ape Ha\ti<*n.
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion ipiicker and
san Franei-i'o, March 7.
Sailed bark Henry
cleaner than you can rob a lien roo-t. Mi-ier doliuPuck lor \ inaimo; ‘.mIi. arrived ship Ivanhoe from
sing.—(Jood day.
Seattle: lbth, arrived bark Alden Hes-e. <► Hrien,
Doolittle & Smith.21 and 2<'. Tremoni
Bo-ton,
II *njr Konir.
will send a box of Dr. Mark K. WumlburxD\
Darien, (.a March I *,
\rrived seh. Penobseot.
Killers by mail, to any part of the \ s.,'on
pepsia
Carter. New York.
receipt of .rM) cents, or a trial*box for 2'> cents.
Satilla liive:.
Mareli I I.
Arrived sell. Mi v
rr A Muller. Patterson, New York.
Providence. Marrh 17. Arrive*I
io.b -.-r I.- n:’.
H..sr. IVu-a.a la.
liork|*ort, Mr., .March 17 Arrived hrii; Hattie.
Pare.
( oollib-. Ijo-tojl.
This powdt 1 never varies. A marvel of purity,
Haileys Mills. Da.. Manli lb. Ar rived sell. Pa
<
and
\\holcsomeness.
More economical
latka. haplcs. (harlcston.
strength
than the ordinary kinds, ami cannot he sold in comDelaware Itreakvvater. Mareli pi. Arrived £eit.
with
the
multitude
of
the
low test, short
Helen
petition
J'RIXCE WITHERS :
Moseley, Holt. -aK!ia.
\im var*l Haven, Mareli It*.
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Solti unit/ in
Arrive*I sell. Fan(.1 years old record ;. t.2.)
runs.
nie A. Gorham, .lones, lioston.
Koval Hakim; I’owuki: < o., iik; Wall''st.,
Foaled in 1SS*J, by (Jen. Withers, son of Mmont,
4*>tlU
Philadelphia, March IT Arrive*l bark ITdw. New York.
(sire of Westmont, pace, 2.1.T,. Fatmx WitherCiisliino, |»ovv, Mat.anzas.
spoon, 2.1<»‘4 and :52 oilier 2.;Jo performers', and of •_*;
P**rtsinoiitl March IT Arrive*I sell. Kin-; Philip,
sons sires of r»7 performers,) the greatest
( oomb.-. Newport New-.
grandson
of Kysdyk’s IL;unldeioiiian.
L’oekland, Me., 'larch hi.
Arrived se!i..b*hn S.
Dam black mare (Jucen (record 2.42—lime in race
He.n-iiam, (.inn. Hclfast. t*» loa*l for New York,
2.J1S), by a son of Black Diamond, (sire of Clara
sailed seh. A. Ilayford, Warren. New York.
•B, 2.2S and others, and of Nigger Baby -ire of Bay
st. \u^ustiiie. Mareli IT
sailii**! sell. Florence A
Fanny 2.2S, Sciota Belle 2.2>). Imp.'French ('anaLillian, "initli. .Jacksonville, t-* load for New York.
dian ; 2d d;im Morgan.
Savannah, March 17. Sailed brijj Clara Pickens,
FOB UNK WKKK, BKtilNNINIi
Prince Withers is a very handsome horse. Pi
Ilaltininiv.
hands high, weighs lino lbs.,bright bay in color, of
roiJJ KiN POUTS.
line form, style and carriage, has heavy mane and
tail and extraordinary bone and mu.-rl'es. He has J
Hong; Kona', Fell. .*». Arrived hark Fred 1*
taken premiums at the State fairs at Bexx iston and
Litchfield, Voiina, Singapore; Il'.li, .-ailed barque
Penobscot, Faton, for New York.
Bangor in competition with the. best stallions of his
Swansea, March ]:». sailer! hark Fred W. (. arage ever exhibited in the State. His rolls take
after him and are all as good as can be found any
lon, Ueid, Rosario.
where. One of them received lirst premium at the !
Cardenas. March II. Sailed sell. Man L. Peters
last County fair.
He has always shown great j
Williams. New York.
natural speed. Though not trained last -ca-on he
Feh. II. >ailed hark Smiiiii d l» ( ail
showed quarters in 40s.
ton, Freeman. New York.
WITH I'HK OUT I,Alt ACTKKS.SMatan/.as. March II.
\rrived brijrs John II.
Terms—$20 to Insure.
Craudon, Riehardsoii, Havana; Havid Ru«;bee.
it a it oij its ox:
Stowers, Philadelphia.
Si. Domingo City, Feh. 21. Sailed -eh. Harry
(3 years old record 2.3V)
White, Hopkins. New Y «u k.
Foaldl in 1SS4, by Prescott—dam tjuecn (see
Havana. March t;. Sailed hark Havana, >imThe Ticket
l.eore Man!
above).
nions, (Jaiharien.
is by Harold, sire *>r Maud S. (record
Prescott
Cardill', March 1.7. sailed ship Raphael, Hark
The Soldier's Return!
2.osi4), and his dam was by Alexander’s Abdallah, |
ness, Yokohama; Kith, -ailed ship Sachem, Bart
The
Strike !
of
Goldsmith
(sire
lett. Ilona- Konir.
Maid.*2.14) and is the dam of
Kathleen Maconrueen !
Princess, sire of Twinket2.l4 and of more 2.30 trotNrri\« «I ship Luc) A.
Colombo, to Man'll In.
ters
than
other
stallion
Peuaii"
The
Tost
Mine
!
at his age has shown.
lor
New
York
Nickels, Na-luds,
via Halle.
any
Jlaroldson is 15.2 *.j hands high, cherry bay, ha*
Ivahiiiui, Feh. hi. saile«l hark Will W. Carr.
Hast
nice
mane
and
form and perfect
for
a
faultless
san
Francisco.
tail,
Howard,
The
<Dc. trotting action, lie trotted last season for the
colt
Cienfuea»is, March (i. "ailed hark John F. ( lia-e,
stakes at Fairfield and at the Mate lairs ami at
Park, Delaware Breakwater.
AT POPULAR PRICES.
Monroe—4 races in all—and won every beat easily.
saana. March in. sailed sell. Herald, Hrav, New
He also won the 3 years old stallion cup at Lewis
York.
-10, 20 and 30 Cent*.ton—no other colt daring to compete, lie was d«*
Lajruayrn, Feb. *2>*. sailed hria Amerieus, Pat- it o' h'.itrh /tltifi to conclude icith a
laughable farce. dared to he the best
terson, si. Thomas.
trotting3 year old—Nelson exma r/\i:i: si /'runt > at a.so /*. m.
cepted—that was ever bred or trotted in the state.
Barcelona, March 12. Arrived hark Moonbeam,
it
That
is
within
his
Dunbar, New York.
Seats
on
sale
at
capacity to trot in 2.30 this
Store.
i\r)
City Drug
Saturday
season is verv evident.
Pernambuco, Feh. 2d.
Arrived -eh. Fdward
Terms—$35. Application, lo make sure, should
Johnson, Warren, Santos; Feh. 2s, arrived hark
be made at onre as his book is lining fast and
Beatrice Havener, Havener, Rio Janeiro.
Ills number limited.
Halifax, N. s., March 17. Cleared hark Mary F.
Russell. Nichols, Hihara.
tPlIK stockholders of said Company are hereby
BLUEBLOOD!
Calcutia. Feh. 14. In port ship San Joaquin,
1 notified that the annual meeting will he held
I Minkw ater.
at the store of fulvin Her\ey, in Kelfast, on MouDark bay. I.V., bands, foaled in 1".'». by .lodge
Barhadoes, Fob 2.7. Sailed sell. Hattie. II. Bar- lt;*}. ti e *>d day of April next, at 7 o’olork P. M„
Advocate, (sire of Tlmrnberry 2.21!*) l>\ .Me ~<nhour, Hilkcy, St. Thomas; Feh. 2(>. arrived hark to at on the following matter, to wit:
Du roe (sire of fifteen 2.30 trotters,) bv Main
1-t. ’Vo receive and aet; upon the reports of the ger
Augustine Kohhe, sltcrman, Rio Janeiro; sell.
bletonlnn.
St.
Moore,
Mart.
Pierre.
l‘resi.lent, Dim-tors and Treasurer of the Com
Rojjer
Hilkey,
Dam,
bay mare Kathleen by liaiiiM-bmmn chief
Adelaide. Jan. 21. Arrived hark Hayden Brown, pany.
of George <>., 2.24', )*, by Middletown h\
Havener, New York.
-d. To eiieose a board of Directors, a Treasurer (sire
2d dam ijueeii.
llamblctonian;
and Secretary for the ensuing year.
MAiClTIMI. MI-CKI.I. VNf
Judge Advocate was bred at Mon\ Ford stock |
:M. To transact any other ‘business authorized
The Heoi>-e< river is open to navigation up to bv laws of the
Farm, N. Y., where the great California stallion
Company.
Electioneer was raided.
Ilis dam is tin* dam <>1
Thoiuastoii.
N. I\ IforsTON, 8ec*y.
it is reported that the spindle on Averv’s Led.ae,
Admiral, (sire of Sister 2 21'.,. Huntress 2.2s) and
Ilelfast, Mareli Jl, ISSS— lwl*2
was by Cassius M. Clay, whose soil is the sire ot
oil Rock port, was hiokcii «dl' during; tin late storm.
Eleetioiiecr’s dam.
Sell. Pocahontas which arrived at Providence,
This young stallion is an inbred llambletonian,
M arch Joth, from Baltimore, brings a ear^o of 2,J17 tons, the largest ear^o of coal ever brought to
uniting*the llambletonian and Clay blood (the
Idooil of (ieo. Wilkes and Electioneer) in bis sire
that port.
wilii the llamhletoniaii ami star Idood the Idond
Ship Henry s. Sanford, at Manila for repairs,
of Dexter, Dictator. »Ve.) is his dam.
has been sold at auction for 1207 and was re-sold
rhoirr Cl Flower* ran br found al
This eolt in form and structure unites line finish
immediately for ildoo. The Sanford was l,lun tons,
with great power. Though he will in*t be 3 years
built at Bow doiiiliam in I sun, home port New
old until next September he can now show a 3
York.
minute gait.
Sell. K. II. Ilerriuiiii. Wood, at New York from
Maracaibo, is hound to Boston. Reports March II,
Terms—$15.
A Do all kinds of Plants and Seedlings for the
at 0 p. m. sliinnccock l.i^lit hearing NL, distant lo
vegetable and Slower garden.
UILKESMOXT.
miles, tacked ship to the southward, wind F.
blowing a ^ale, and put vessel under close reefs;
I lei last, .March lf>. IsSS.—gw 11 ♦
Drown eolt, foaled in ISH>, by Kaiser, by George
at 7 a. in. 12th. wind hacked in a squall to north and
Wilkes, concede* l t*> be The Greatest Trot ting sire;
blew a hurricane for JO hours; lost boat and sails
dam May Withers (who took a premium at Hangor
and was blown 12’> miles south from Block Island.
as a 3 years old,) by Gen. Withers; 2*1 dam, (Juccn.
The dam of Kaiser was by Dictator (<irc «*f .lav
Eye See 2.10, Pliallas 2.133,, etc.); 2d dam bv Al
SPECIAL NOTICES.
mont; 3d dam by Zenith, son of American E*d’ipse;
-ATother dams for live generations thoroughbred.
This eolt is of the very highest breeding ami a
genuine Wilkes. That lie will he a trotter every
horseman predicts. A long
could have becii
It is no wonder that
obtained from an Ohio breeder recently, but he is
are worse Ilian anything else.
those who suffer from this malady, who have been
needed here. Hook full.
disappointed so often when seeking relief, have hut
Will. C.
little coniidcucc in anything. Please read the folMr. Hartford Pond, a Bangor merchant,
lowing
He I fast, March 22,1888.—12
tried cvervthtng, consulted the best physicians hut
It
found relief at last with Bell’s Sarsaparilla.
cured him after everything else had failed even t<>
relief.
it
all
him
undersigned will be out of town and Ills of.
Try
druggists
give
yourself. By
1 lice in this city closed for the next TllltFK
at SO cents per bottle.
MONTHS. All persons indebted to him will please
subscribers, Assessors of Belfast, hereby
j settle their accounts as soon
as convenient with
give notice to the inhabitants of said Belfast,
and bring in to them true and perfect lists
make
Jos.
to
Williamson,
Ksq.
j
of their polls and estates, real and personal, in
1»U. I\ F. LUUF.
ilespectfullv,
Belfast, March IS, is.ss.-2w I *
writing, including money on hand or at interest,
ami debts due more than they are owing, and all
property held in trust as guardian, executor, administrator or otherwise (except such as is by law
lias l»ecn found the most speedy and certain Cure
exempt from taxation) which they are possessed
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing
of on the first dav of April next, and be prepared
to substantiate die same according to law. And
Coughs and Colds in a few hours. Also speedily
the
Soreness
Throat
and
for the purpose of receiving said list and making
Hoarseness,
relieving
of
transfers of real estate, the undersigned will be in
Lungs, Pain and Tightness across the Chest, the
in
and
the
session at the Assessors’ Otlice during business
Cough
Pleurisy,
Inflammation of
Langs,
Bronchitis. Believing sf.dAam and Catarrh, Whoophours of each day from the FIRST TO THE SIXTEENTH OF APRIL NEXT, (and no longer) and am
ing Cough, Croup, and aided bv “Dr. I>. P. OrdAT THE STORE OP
vvay’s Celebrated Handmade Piasters” will cure
personal examination of property by the Assessors will not be considered as a waiver for neglect
many of the advanced eases of Consumption.
Hiram Chase <P Hon,
of any person in bringing true and perfect lists as
it. Price, Large Bottle, 26 Cts.
required by law. Blanks on which to make lists
23 Main 81., Belfast.
linijls
mav l>c had by applying to the Assessors.
—AT—
Highway surveyors of the several districts arc
requested to bring In their tax-books of 1^7 by the
and
tenth day of April next.
Kell. 2, 1888.—hit
Agents of the several school districts arc reTin, Olati,
quested to make returns under oath to the Assessors
of the number of scholars belonging to each
CARD.
Granite Iron Ware,
family in their school districts, their names am*
undersigned wishes to extend her sincere
Lace, Handkerchief*.
age, together with the names of the heads of famiand heartfelt thunks to her neighbors and
and Iforeltls. of nil Kind*, lies as soon as may be after the first da / of April
friends for their kindness and svmpathv during
next.
A. A. SMALL,
) Assessors
-GO TO TI1E-the sickuess of her late husband,
Sibley.
GKO. B. FK KG (/SON, J
of
MBS. MABY J. SIBLEY.
-"JLLIS,) Belfast.
Moutvillc, March 10, 1888.

also

BLACK,
Shall

DRABS

Indestruetable Fuel
^Actual Value from-

economy, convenience, cleanlicheapness. I.oth a- a FI KL and KINOIKK,
li-m nr. equal. •
he ii.-cd for either IIRATINK or
CUOkIXfi ai a NOMINAL KtfKX'K OK ONK CKNT
AN HOIK. A
a cheap find it h is no
equal. No
family should !.<• w ithout it. 'fry it, and tell vour
friends ahout it.

if ]f""> o aii// of your fi ii i,da an in .tend of
anythin,/ in flu i'unrilurr Hue A*/.’MFMHIill ire
•‘an furnish
if, ami yurt rant,
crcrythiny ire sell
you, -111,1

,<art

Htanclus

a

which
f

a

Cut Flowers & Floral
"1

we

if. GOOWS

short time

& SON,

Lynne!

ijyjtsey

Belfast

Queen,

Manufacturing

Co.

FLOWERS t PLANTS!

W. E. HAMILTON’S GREENHOUSES.

The Sniffings trim Sick Headache

Loss Prices!

price

THAN ANY DRUG STORE IN MAINE

HOWES & CO.

MARSHALL.

Notice.

Assessors’ Notice.
Till-:

fpilK

cannot

them

FRED T. CHASE,

Graduate

Optician,

Jewelers,

wishing

Rubbers!

B. H.

Moody’s.

For

Trades

Crockery,

Towel*,

THE

George

Boston 5 & 10c. Store, 20

~

High St.

500 Yds. Handsome Brocade Silks
At

82 i-2c. Per Yard.

40

Worth

$1.25.

Lilf

40

—it your t)\\ n

duplicate
customers

to

purchase

call

before the

for

them

prices.—

■I^Ne do not advertise Corion and Prints, but
Y\ iil sePl them X*£j3S than any prices

quoted in this paper.

assortment

-is broken.-

Rubbers!

C.
A,

P. MANSFIELD.

W.

BURKETT,

81 & 83 Main St..

City Block,

Belfast.

PROBATE NOTICES.
p

At a Probate Court held at Pel fast, within and for
the bounty of Waldo, on the second Ttiesda\ of
March, A. I>. 1SSS.
AVID C. (ill.MAN, named Kxocutor in a cer
tain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament ot NICHOLAS T t.ll.M AN. late ol
Montvillc, in said County of Waldo, deceased. ha\
in# presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said David C. give m>»iee t<>
all persons interested by eatisiu# a copy of tin- older to lie published three weeks -u<•<•« -i\ el\ in the
Republican Journal, printed at Pclfast, that thes
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Pei
fast, within and for said Countv. on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cau-f, if any th«• > have, w h\
the same should not he proved, approved an ! al
lowed.
(.!:<>. Ik JOHNSON, .Indue.
A true copy. Attest —Poll w p. I it u. Register.

At ilia

Vary Lowest Prices.

-ALSO A LAROK STOCK OP-

ladies, Gents, Misses aid Child’s
LEATHER GOODS,

Ala Probate ('ourt heht a! Pel fast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on tie- m coed l ut 'd;
ot
March, A! D. isss.
/ 1IIARLKS s. KKNPKLL bavin# presented an in
\J strument purportin# to be an autlientieated
eopv of the last will and testament of \\ I I.I.I A M
L. Pl'CK, late of Pueksvillc, in the Counts of
Horry, State of South Carolina, deceased, for* the
purpose of bein# allowed, lllen ami recorded.
Ordered, That the said Rciidell #i'e notice i<>
all persons interested hy causin# a copy of this older to lie published three weeks successively in 1 In
Republican Journal, printed at I'd fa si, the lit
publication to be thirty days at least prior to the
second Tuesday of May, A. D. Iss’S, that thev mav
appear at a Probate Court, t«i lie held at Pelfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten 'of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if any they have. wh>
the praverof said petitioner should noi lie granted.
<.l-:<> !•:. JOHNSON,
A true copy. Attest
Poll w P. Kli:i.l>, Register.

jud#e.

Both in the Fine and Common Grades.
J;

*.•

'('nil (/aii r.i'tfiitiKi ht'j’o

v

I'Hyiny.,

i} l£

W. T. OOLBUEN,
McOLINTOOK’S BLOCK, HIGH ST.

Boston

&

Bangor1

.sn:.iMsnir cotrr.txr.

TAI.DO ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March, |.-s>.
JKKd.MK >TK1'I1 ENSON, Administrator on the
estate of CEO. B. SWKKTsKIl, late of Bclfa.-t, in
saiil County, deceased, having presented Ins iir.-t
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks sueeessively, in the Bepnhlicun Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of April
next, and show cause, if ain they hav» wh\ the
said account shotdd not he allowed.
OKo. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fimi.h, Begister.
suhseriher hereby give public,
fpilF
1 concerned, that he has been duly

notice to all
appointed and
taken upon himself tin* trust of Administrator of
the estate of
JONATHAN I).

Oommenoina;

Thursday,

March 22, 1888,

Belfast. weather permitfollows:
Rockland and Boston, Mondays

>tc:;mcrs will leave

ting,

as

For Ca:.vU-n,
tnd Thursdays at about 2.,‘lu r. \i
For Burl.sport, if ice permits. Wednesdays and
v. m., or upon arrival of
Saturdays at about
steamer from lb -don.
Ri:tit{\i\<;
From

to

Blijast.

Bo.-ton, Tuer-dn\s and Fridays

at

about ,r»

I*. M.

From Ruckiatid. Wednesdays and Saturdays at
about it v. m.
From BucUsporl, Mondavs aiid Thursdays at 11
A. M.

FRFl> W. pun:. Agent.Belfast.
VI.YIN Al spin. Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM II. II1LL, .1 it., tien'l Manager, Itoston.
I

Notice of Foreclosure.
IirilFRFAS SALLY K BRYN-OLD.^, of Burn
M
ham, in the County of Waldo and state of
Maine, l»v her mortgage deed dated the fifteenth
day of March, A. D. IS77, and recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 17<>, Page !>4, eonveyed t<* HIRAM It. CONNOR, then of Pittslield,
in the County of somerset, and State of Maine,
now deceased, a certain parcel of land, situate in
said Burnham, it being the west end of lot numbered eight, according to Daniel Stewart’s plan
and survey, and the same lot which Hiram Luce, of
said Burnham, sold to said Hiram B. Connor, and
convexcd by deed dated August 20th, A. 1>. 1st*4,
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume
llo. Page 1 >4, which said mortgage was on the
ninth day of December, A. 1>., Iss7, duly transferred, assigned and delivered by James F. Connor,
administrator of the estate of said Hiram B. Con
nor, to the subscriber, who is now the holder and
thereof; said assignment being recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds on the ninth dav of
March, A D. JSSS, in Volume 214, Page 30|. ‘And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has Ih*cii
broken, now therefore by reason of the breach
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Pittslield this fifteenth dav of March, A.
I>. ISSS.
CFOKCIA A. PARKS,
:»w!2
By her Attorneys, M.vnsox & IIovky.

owner

HORSES !
nice hrood marc by “H ATT LEU” (grandson
of Woodford Mnmbrino) dam by Cien. Knox,
•lr. One mare by “COUNT MONTE C1IKISTO,”
dam by t.en. McClellan, and other inn res well
bred; also general assortment of business and road
horses, .ill of which will be sold cheap at once.
3m 12*
K. M. OOLLOEK, ISeifast, Me.

ONE

BEST Rio Coffee 25 Gents!

Try

Win. 0. Poor ft Boa's

and

should

|

Cough Syrup

the

99 Cts. Per Pair!
We

CwT

Rubbers!

De’Lange,^

Tony

at

‘T'O irVlain Street.
lieifast, Kei;. Hi,

flrlpal Star Ttalre!
of

assure

Designs

'K'M-ripti.m piorimil on >liort noliro
an.! at LOtYKsT PRICKS.

House,

BRENNAN’S

We

shall offer for

LOW PRICE OF

-pcrinlU.

Absolutely

R.

of

the trade that this is
to heohtained, and the price will
advance to •}? 1-2 c. as soon as this lot is closed.

you timmy vrrry time.

in .ill i;

Mass.

26,

more

SI 50 to 82 Per Pair,

UNDEETAKIN6,

a.

Sale 2,800 Yards

comfort,

S

Mar.

Worth o? l-2e.
ij the
LAS1 LOl

Fire Kindler!
^]«!-h for
flf- and

on

French Satteens at 21c. Per Yard,

BLUES &

agents for the-

-AND-

place

PINKS,

in every Case.

WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;

Opera

!

get

whir'll is the secret of our constantly
increasing
fairs. |),, I1(,t In* deceived hv che. p advertiseinputs I.v Instalment Houses.
WR OTARI.NTKK to
giv. yi.ii your MON RIM WORTH RVKKT TIHK. (all
jin l see us.
\\ e are alwavs pleased to sho'v our
large stock and give you LOW' TRICKS.
are

Each.

—

WHITE,

alim

Perfect Satisfaction

TESTIMONY OF THE PEOPLE!

Co., Boston,

can

Cents

Stock and worth

I

-IS To Cil\ E-

Evidence!

—

in

Bankrupt

a

©25

DESCRIPTION.

IMMKVSK

an

Purchased from

Tie Latest Styles ami Novelties

I

8'fliEET.
Retail

EVSEY

have «.*

:

At 2© Cents Each !

F. 0. Ticket,

I_
OP

satisfy yourselves.

T*0 Ol?lS L«!eS JesseY VestS
I

-AND-

-Wo
In Waldohoro. March 10. .1. >. l!odg«l«»n ami Lillian Max Arliorn, both ,>f Thoimndoii.
In (.aimsville, Florida. March 5. FImer L. Mor
li'ou. of Arredondo, Florida, and Annie L. Hill,
daugiiier of Bex. <L s. Hill, of Kocklaml.
In \ inaihaven. Mareli
Klmer F. ('uriet, of
< 11 inbcrtaiid. and Maggie M. Barton,of Vinalhaven.
In
'hieago, March 0. Charles F.. Cote, formcrlv
"f * a-tim ami Mix Nellie French, of Chicago.
In North Penobscot, March hi. Fred II. Blaisilell
and Mix Annie >. Ilarriman. both of < b land.
L: Lx mi.
March 1. Otis N. Alexander, of
Lx mi. and Mi-s Laura .1. Carter, of Fllsworth.

-Miss Minnie

;

aining

___

INTRODUCED BY THE GENERAL FUBLIC.

MARRIED.

Singapore.

centrally

nice

his

w as

10 years as first selectman and treasurer,
and as town clerk longer. This year lie declined to
serve as first selectman.
His past services for the
tow n have been highly appreciated and many re-

looking apple, tegrity. J think some one should write something
\utir correspondent is
deprived of taste he of the history of Stockton people.Mrs. Betsey
vouch for the delicious flavor its looks inIlill West died Friday morning at the residence

dicate ....lot,n

yard
large

|

Biting

A

be Bev. A. W'. Anderson deliverto tin- * »dd Fellow." of Massnsoit
there was a goodly number

■

by served

I

■ i.

'be

attend

to

...The Frcdonia washer has
11 la. e- «>n trial, and judging

h;i,«

F.

\

s

ak well of
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!
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with M
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Mine

a

>liepli«'id lias gone to
Bel last, has been visMrs. Volney Thoinp
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I
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7<i> Lime 4? bid.,
Beef, corned, ¥ lb,
1.0031.05
Butter Salt, ¥ box,
is Oat Meal ¥ It..
5
Corn ¥ bush.,
¥ tti,
4£5
73jOnions
( racked Corn *r hiir-li., 73j< >i 1,kerosene,Vgal.,l0§ i2
Corn Meal ¥ bush.,
73 Pollock ¥ lb,
3?, §4
cheese ¥ tti,
14 317! Pork ¥ It.,
'.>510
Cotton Seed ¥ cwt., 1 4<i! Plastev ¥ hid., 1.0051.10
Codfish, dry. ¥ lb,
5rHBye Meal ¥ tb,
3>_,
Cranberries ¥ .,t.,
512lShorts ¥ cwt.,
1.35
Clover Seed V lt»,
11 SlnlSugar ¥ tb,
«‘,§S
I- lour ¥ bid..
45
5.00rpl.0i Lsalf. T. I.. ¥ bush.,
II.
Seed 4? bn .3.0053.2: Sweet Potatoes IP lb, 0§0
Lard ¥ 11».
ill pj!Wheat Meal ^ ib, 3‘, 54

...

had

Mr. >hiblcs told

have

French P.orsets ;

FURNITURE

Wall CoiiPty.

141Wool,

H.

..

;•

!

Monday,

■

g

S.00§ 13.00
4 % $5
4§0|Hides ¥ tb,
Beans,pen.# bn, 2.50§2 75 Lamb ¥ tb,
>§0
Lamb
medium-,
2.00§2.25
Skins,
1.00£1.75
vcllou-ev es,2.25§2.5o Mutton ¥ It*
<i£7
Butter ¥ lb,
ltWj‘20|Oats ¥ bush, 32 tb 42£45
Beef ¥ tt».
5<37 Potatoes,
(15£70
55
¥
bn-li,
§ tin Bound Ib.g ¥ lb,
Barley
~ail2
Cheese ¥ lb,
II £M;Stra\v t'toii,
0.00£7.(K)
Chicken 4/th,
12g |5jTurkey ¥ lti,
U»£ls
< all skins 4k tb,
sale Veal ¥ lb,
750
Duck 4? !!»,
washed ¥ tb. 27fl2S
12s
15 Wool, unwashed, ‘20521
Kggs ¥ do/..,
Fowl ¥ tb.
U>§12 Wood, hard,
4.(HI§5.00
< .eese ¥ tb.
IO3I2 Wood, soft.
3.00§3.50
Retail Market.
Retail Market.

Belfast

...

I!

wa-

Price Paid Producers

le/jT-Vlfav ¥ ton,

dried ¥ It*.

any Concern in

COMING!

1

bas

Produce Market.

Apples t? bush
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and

was

it

Sargent. No. 8 Main Street.

taper IMp

-.

make

mystery
iallgevolls praetiee to dis-

id-

to

-«

Lcdo and

...

Prospect. Mr. S. s. Tivvett lias made I,oos lbs.
of butter anti f> cheese from two cows and two heifers the past year.
His market is Frankfort, near
tlie granite quarry. Mrs. Trevett knows how t<>

-e

-k
tiie

tainly

a

e

we

our

C. F>.

IT WANS’T THAT KIND.

apt. N T. Woodman

spring sawing.

church,

a

■

list-(

months old than the

More water is needed

pane of glawas broken in one
w -.ii lows about ten feet from the floor.
was .-nattered and there w as a small hole

'I

was

Customers that

ClothinCy This
Way For
(hats; caps; ao^
BARGAINS

R. C. Flower Medical

by letting a
&«|uas!i fall into a box full_Mrs. Abbic Twomldy
starts for her home in Minnesota this week_

person. They
\er, leading around the
Town House hill. Last

over

•'vii

that

-.I.Id ii

hou

ira«-ks,

ai-i •'
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the

to

to
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two
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Saturday evening, March
members of the Congl. ehoir

w-as communicated to Mr.
of blood poisoning re-lilted.
laid in the dooryard, and there arc

case

11.

j

Morris colts that he is
promising
breaking and a number of others from the .-aim*

'm.: ''-v.ard the 'liureli between N and
b« •!I'd a pistol shot from the west

*'

n-..

has

By

Weekly for the Journal.

—

Be*
daughter’s wedding
wintering poorly, espceiallv
of doors_Mr. ILL. Haley

horse may be seen in this section
Patched boy are wintering finely

s

v.

a

attend their
out

Corrected

CURRENT.

BRICE

months.

given by
The proceeds will be *lcvoted to the
fund-The ground is frozen to a depth

arc

BELFAST

SHIR NEWS.

Hair.\ dumb supper
the <«. A. 12. last Friday

ber of others in the

1

Last

hound called <J;:een. sired hy the famous hound
Judge Ad\'o4-;tte. owned by
V,. Littlelield, of
L oxeroit. Tins dog i from the celebrated Pack
known a-ihe Kentuekv Gold Dust Pack. Ouccn
lii I his ei?\. .March i-. K\ or Adams, a iron •» ears,
i- valm I at slmi ...Daiia ( arter l'o-t.ot Freedom, |
In >wanviII.1, .Man h is, lletsov Ilarvov, aired jw»
i- making extensive
preparations for Memorial
>»-ars.
i'ln
1
t
is in a very nourishing condition. j
Day.
In U a Keeney. Kan.. March 2. William Sweetser,
It ha- -elected our own comrade. Dr. A. I.
Killings j
ol llellast. aired 74 years and II months.
to deliver the address—the
right man in the right I tormerly
ltnnjror papers pl;a>«rop\ .,
place -(juarteriy meeting at the stream m-\r
In M>'lit\;l!i
March <•. <«ooi-ro Sihlcy, ajred S2
''.a tun lay atterm.on, the 21th.
j
It is expected that
ears and s months
t lie
Key. M < isgood w ill preside_We w ere t wa* j In smith llrooks. Mandi 12. \vr\
without
mail
last
suddenly. Louisa
day
week, owing to the -torm.
widow. ».f the late Manl\ II. Klli*-, aired 77 vears
|

bought another Holstein hull from Kiver side
Mock Farm ( o, Banc Plains, Mass., (odd medal 4,.‘{14, herd book, bred al Hillside stock Farm,
New Milford ( t. He lias also procured the stal
lion Abbott, sired bv Tattler, he by Pilot, .Jr. dam
by Mainbrino Chief. Abbott is the sire of Kiltie
Abbott, record-J.-iti at Mystic last fall, and of a mini

si.se„i; free

-«

to

I yi:S8

poison

tin'

worthy

IOO Doses One Dollar

Kenney, who owns a nice shop
pick up and eat a piece of meat.
became sick, ami in ten minutes died

bad

a

Pete started
beat tin- it

has

~

(

‘■urcessful

n

in this section
those wintered

elieetor: W.u. Barney,
li. N. l.'i w ai •!-, 1- ire Wards: v'.
w\(i. 1;. I,
Niekcison and

I•

o

|

voted to raise sin for Memorial Day
unite a noted race here last week between
a hound, know n as
b! pete, owned by li t >hi?>U»sf
and a large f«*\. Tin dog started t lit* fox in Kimx
and run him to Thorndike, where he took to the
raii iu front of the train, back to Knox,
through
Kn«-\ to 1- r« rdom, back b, the
way of Last Knox,
°'er Hogback Mountain,
through MeiiJvtlle, and
tinally hr-ught him to hay on McFarland's pond
in the edge <0 Liberty. Tin. race was witnessed
by manv. a- they went through the public roads,
ami e«en through door’yard*. In Montville
they
were -con not over throe rods
apart and neither
gaining a b-o». Hole the rice w as joined by three
fresh dogs, w Inch spurted the fox. He made bn
g

"

nearly live feet. This is probably the reason
hy cellars have been so col*l tin* past winter.

Boston

>heldo»i. Treasurer: J.

'\

ii

the rail of the heath

The sleighing is about gone and bad w eather is
band.John Strattard and wife have gone

!\i.i elaiul.

in
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u-«.
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i

following

soon

is
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was

memorial
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Ihr l’.ior; JanuMi. lVn-
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sociable

Moderator; Joseph
1'aekard, Chariest
-eii'etmen, As-

a.

»*

I Allred 1'.
c

I

i'le

12th.

Sarsaparilla

confidence.
It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system,creates
nil appet.to, and tones the
digestion, while
it eradicates disease.
Give it a trial.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all
druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
your

or cultivated ground.
Mr. Ken
i.- under the care of Dr.
Killings, lie is in a
very critical condition.\t our late town nieet-

One of mir citizens says In-is going
light tip w ith gas soon, lie intends to collect tin.*
political gas floating around and Hun it to mine
practical use ...Miss Hattie Moulton of Pro-pen

to

The importance of purifying the blood eannot le overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
Rood medicine in purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's

ney

to

was not a

rie 1

meeting of the

town

:11:.«•!

Iiimi

i'

e.u

March

torioiis.

re-ponded

;

Wentworth, select-

prohibitionists.*’

have

1

dwelling, highway

Buck-poit seminars-The masked hall la-t week

In his old

soon

ready to be

Mt.i;

It rk

<

i;" wa<

correspondent of the Kennebec

Mi-- Flora Tw »mblv has lu**,n .-ick for some tinn*.
.( a Ivin Neal ley is on** of the students at tin*

was

under date

We wish to inform

succeeded in ob

poison
strong suspicious as to who placed it there, and
they may get a wholesome dose of the law. Nome
may he ignorant ! the fa* ■' that there i- a penalty
of SAM for placing
poison within half a mile of a

..

good memory for

a

..V .1

H.

;>;<•'

tho ha-ket lie

R.

the pon I. whicii lie reached and then
need his
encode-. \.
ne dared Jo tackle him lil! old Pete
came up w ith his tongue out full length and
eharg
ed. ami after a short but sharp battle a me IV \ i<-

evening.

i

-is

i i

!«

■

*d

w rote

The

Angel sine** last we w rote-Mrs. Susan < lark is
rapidly r<*«•».vering from her illness
Henry 12.
hawson i< sniveling with a shock which has
paralyzed the iu*rves of tlu* face. With good care
he will come round all right soon. Miss Nora
Lufkin is stopping in Belfast for the present

day-.

m

1

iid
l.i*

-in --I'.oe/e
a

if alter two years
old method of trails-

L.

Tu cnty years ago this t<i\\ n gave o\ cr too deni-1
eratic majority. Two years ago it was less than
40. Just after tlm war, rum was sold in several
places as openly as molasses, and more freely.
One may judge of the moral ami social condition
of the place under such circumstances. The both r
element of the Democratic party determined to re
deem the town from its fallen state, and united
with the Republican* on local a Hairs, and routed
the powers that were; rum was utterly banished
from our midst, ami our village lias as clean a record as anv in the county.
The old hydra-headed
eh merit comes up each'spring, but is usually forced * ack by the friends of good order. This spring
the reform Democrats and Republicans elected
their < lerk, Moderator, lirst Selectman and Treasurer, tin- opposition electing the rest
selectmen,
Arc.. D. \V Dodge, II. (i. Barlow. F. k. Brad street;
( a rk, I). B. Johnson; Treasurer, W. s. Fuller; S.
S. < ommittee, <’. D. Wentworth. The most significant feature of our town meeting was to ^ee the
chairman of the lecture bureau appointed by tin*
Third Congressional District Prohibition Convention, held at Waterville, la
.*!, heartilv working
with the rum element to overthrow the good work
of those who have done more for the temperauci
cause than tbc.-c self-styled prohibitionists can
ever hope to do, at least by their present method-.
One prominent citizen hit the prohibitionists a
hard Mow when he said to the gentleman in question
Frank, we always know where to find vott

M -od\
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K. and

was in town last week \i-iting her mother. Mrs.
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in great agony. Mr. K. wanted t«>
satisfy himself
the < a use of tin* dog’s death, and
opening the
stomach took out the meat. In handling
it, or l>v

Pram, late of Montville.
Fiji

-THEN
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low—Wm. B. Morse is sick and has been obliged
keep indoors for the last three weeks.Mrs.

daughter

native of Ire-

a

II.

Mo

DO YOU WANT TO

SAVE MONEY?

held

was

week Mr. Iliratn
herd dog saw him

ing relatives here, this week.C. N. Cram has
been appointed administrator of the estate of A. 11.

Hangor,
id- popular lootuia* at the M. F.
M-hinu. March yad.
Mibjeet, “IreI hi- will atVord tlie people
v i. i11;t>
n opportunity to enjoy
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meeting

the

Town oilieers were elected March
IJtli,
John II. Sparrow, Moderator: W. 1>. LI

s

respondent

rlner, wife and daughter and John Miller, wife and

d.-i'Mu donation.
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HQM’Sj

LAVesrott.
Com.;Charles L liryant, Clerk: A. W. Lord,
Collector and Constable.
All Democrats but
school committee, who is a Republican....OurcorS.

a cancer

ilc* hirers and t.loaners

to

follow

liott. J.

to
M.

The second town

Tuesday and

men.

Kiuma Tasker will visit at

Freedom some two weeks,
and will then go to Boston. Her household goods
went to Boston last week.Ylden Black, Who has
been routined to his lied for a long time, is very

an

Kkooks.
last

Knox.

Centre Montvillc ami
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Place.

annuul election held March 12

Gilmore, A. Condon and U. I>. Goodwin:
Treas., II. P. Kurrill; Collector, It. liavnes; Supervisor, i*. P. Gilmore.
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understand the railroad route Is from Camden
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to

l.y a meeting at
searsport. Saturday,
h. -ket panic dinner will be serv-
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P. P.

Haley

“fast horses and railroad.’-

now are

training the trotters, and there is to be a meet*
ing Wednesday evening at Libertv to talk railroad*

Ihee. ihiston. and obtain-

....

largest number that
Seminary. A new boarding

Is

course at

a

attended the

!*•

At

following ollicers were chosen: Moderator, r.
Gilmore; Clerk, II. P. JIurrill; Selectmen, Ac.,

business was transacted with
| tt.unething of tin* ol<l time enthusiasm. As it was
Penohbcot. Mr. Benjamin L. Condon lost a evident that considerahle trouble was brewing
some of the ollicers elected at the
very valuable horse last Sunday, from injuries reprevious meetceived the day before.
Mr. George Wescott's ing refused to be candidates. Those elected and
horse became frightened and dashed directly across •tualilied were as follows: Moderator, I. (.. Keythe track w hile trotting on Wight’s pond, both anin-'lds: Clerk. Otis W. Lane: Selectmen. Fred \\\
mals being at full speed. Mr. Condon’s horse was
lirown.Jr., A. II. Rose, Wm. Gould, Treasurer,
thrown violently on the ice ami the sleigh badly
Llinor G. Roberts: .Supervisor of .Schools, A. It.
damaged. Mr. Weseott’s horse was also quite Roberts. Collector, II. F. Roberts; Truant Olliccr,
seriously injured.
Isaac s. staple-: Trustees of the sinking Fund,
dolm II. Gordon, l-aae G
Mokuim.. Alvin Knowlton and Herbert Rowe
Reynolds. Raised !?2(:0
left town, March 12th for Montana....Dispatches for a free high school, one term t«» be taught at tlie
from Michigan to Mr George Sheldon, announce
village and one at South brooks. Mrs. Peace
the death of his daughter, Mrs. Susie Paul_The Gould died Sunday morning and the funeral services were held yesterday.Friend Lvi
Ladies Sewing Circle meets at the Grange Hall
sharpless of bi\\;i is holding a series of
this (Thursday) evening. A picnic supper will be
meetings at tin*
(Quaker ( impel, i 1 «* was for six years engaged in
served. Methodist Quarterly meeting at the
mission work on the south >ca 1-land- and has
church next Sunday. Presiding Kldor Osgood will
I'aen invited to deliver a lecture here on the fetib.
be present.D O. Bowen is at
Augusta attending the quarterly meeting of the Board of Trustees jeet-owing to a mistake in time of notice Prof.
Gowen
failed to speak to us upon the
Maine insane. Hospital.
subjeet of
Prohibition last Saturday evening, lb- ha- prom
Soim Movn ii.i.K. The main topics of conver- ise 1 to do so iu the near
future.
sation
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I

ever

Dkdiiam.
the

This will be the

house Is being prepared for the Increased number
of students that are expected and the Town Ifall
has been obtained to be used at certain hours of
the day for classes. The
Seminary is In a very
prosperous condition.

'pent the winter.
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it will lie I.OWKIt next week.

HOWES

&

work in the N SW PANTS FACTORY.
Permanent employment and the highest wages.
K. 8. CYPHEKS, Manager.
Applv to
Searspoit, March 21,1888.—3wl2*
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$~> /o r Sait. Sold en rg where at $S. t his is the most strikin'/ bargain a,id worth g of the efo*est
.mm i n,ft it'll.
Heme min r ontg $ At a Saif.
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worth *?.
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samples oi these advertised lot*-. I shall »>HVr siune oi the nti>>i tempting bargains (hat I
have ever given the public during our spring Sales. U jnu uant the best selection
)ou must send ter)
soon as these Inis nili go fast.
\nj goods advertised 5n these lots nil! be sent b) express to an) ad*
dress, giving the privilege <i examination beli.;v pacing ior •>an>“. •! n t -ailsiaetof > the) ma) hereSend lor
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turned to

me

nt mj expense.
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WHOLESALE AND

HE LAIL

HOUSE

IN

WALDO

COUNTY.

UMIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned that he has been duly appointed and

taken upon himself the
the estate of

trust

of Administrator of

JAM; I.KWIs, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, b\ giving bond

as the law directs; he therefor* requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t<>

make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to him.
WILLIAM LKWis.

-WE A3S. SO IS/ LCCAYED hT-

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of* Administrator
of t tie estate of

TM1E

1IKNBY

COOK, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per-

77

MAIN STREET

77

Next to G. W. BURKETT’S Dry Goods House, and have opened
-with ait-■

sons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhioit the same for settlement to him.
FBFB L. COOK.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that lie has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Excciior < f
the estate of

THEconcerned,

OEOKOE II.

BABTLEl’T, late of Scarsmont,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore {requests all persons who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
CKOKCK W. ToWNsENB.

Thanking

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of ‘Administratrix of the estate of

HENRY M. Id' KG ESS, late of ISelfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t«
make immediate payment.and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to her.
SARAH A. IH’RGESS.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been dulv appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
with the will annexed of the estate of

our

m
of

ment to her.

A 11IU E A. IS A RsTt >W.

G. H. COPELAND
Has

Boston !i

selling

fur

Jf5c. per set, at tlie

10c. Store, 20

fligh

St.

assure them

that

Made and Trimmed in the LATEST and MOST
—APPROVED manner, at such-

Clothing, Cut,
—

IiOW
That all

can

easily

see

PRICES
the

We Manufacture

advantage
our own

of

buying

from

Furnishing

us.

Clothing,

have but ONE PRICE, and never misrepresent any goods.
-the novelties in-

Hats and

4 Piece Glass Sets
that lie is

we

furnish

|_| A~VERY supersor quality If }>

THE

ATUIY' G. GILCHRIST, late of Ilelfast,
in the
County of Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle

friends for past favors,
we shall continue to

THEconcerned,

GO.

WANTED!
Experienced Machine Girls,

;o

KINHSBCBY, late of Frankfort,
in the b ounty of Wal lo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law ilireets; he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make imnu*di;de payment, and those w ho have an\
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to him.
BAKU'S K. BKAKF.

l

All

Goods received

Waterman's One Price Clothing House,
77 Main

Street,

Belfast, Me.

I Written for the Journal.J

I

Country

Know.

Only

Schools.

HO AMI OF F.DCCAIION l-LAX TO
IT lull! orroliT! NITTF.S.

Serene 1 sit beside the shore
And wait the onward tide.
No wind nor wave can trouble more.
No barm can me betide.

STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE
IMI'UOVE

SAVINGS

The Massachusetts state board of education
lias given special attention, through its secre-

tary and agents, through personal investigation
and extended written and oral inquiries, to the
condition of the schools in those towns far removed from cities and commercial towns, and
as a result they devote a
large part of their

No power can turn the changeless will.
That guides our love or hate.
No human might the waters still.
Of Time, and tide and fate.
eager strength of widest range
an cheek the flowing sea.
No earthly power can stay or change
The hand of destiny.
No
(

special report

/mils iitrpi

->_M•.'> per

,/t

City

I 0,1‘ of

si\,s Men's Ini:! f
t llubber Hoots a

nputn•

Hum II

ooiH<i„

..

Total

*1 bit of Ciinull
per yard.
.1 lot

Scotch
Far

fndit.o Hit:, Finn i.el at 4.", cents

,f Farmers' Fiannel at

lot or J);•<;!:
th, in all.

.1

u

i ,'aunil at

JJ cents

>t

/,

per

(s /n

yard.

>

nt*

II

-V/'-/asses
art
ses.

,7.7, -pj anti do cts. /ur pulton.
lie
at tlo head of the iis/ for
se/liny clean Molas.Xu one excels and bat few, if any, equal as.

Don't

pet ti ll

fa- 4 cts.
Sou/i d ts.

U'c sell the I.Un rip
cap,. 7 cakes Jd its. French
cult Jd els.
per caki.
oil

Sou/'S.

Soap
itta

Soir w, con ji/eas, you injt Hat and Tea trude. Jl'e
hur< a t'< a that w, s, It at 40 cts.
lb., and some
j,.
Hats that w< sill at diets., ac/t—tin y a re beaut its.
lbs. t'U at FW.—SOc; I //at 7d,.= $/ .7.7. //',>
will s<lt J tbs. of 'J a and a Hat for * 1 .<)<>, muk*
up a pain to th, custom, of .7.7c
Inyom can
buy 1-4 lb. o, the at.'o named 'Ten lor /Oc.and
satisfy them sole, s in ,■ yard to quality.
■lit you point; to paint
We wilt sett at present th,
It bis 1,‘iiuty .\lir,,l Paint ,it same price ,re sol,/
last yiur. whit- /.inseed Hit is about 40
nt..
per
ami Whit, /.not abaa Id percent,
hipfier than
hist year. ,\uir
(In tino /• s, care some pom!
bu ryuins.
<

E. L. BEAN e- GO
S(‘ai>iinnit, March .7. is>s

prompt action. An
hour s delay waiting for the doctor
may
be attended with serious
consequences,
especially in cases of ('roup, Pneumonia,
and other throat and
lung troubles.
Hence, no family should be without a
bottle ->f Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral,
which has proved itself, in thousands of

Tiie most
in bm

nimmm—f ■ ■

—

to

mi

for the Skin."
thinness
of a wafer.
_J

meeting of the Boston
recently the eoudition

marine

was

revive and extend

to

adopt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lcwell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. I-rice $1: sis
bottles, $5.

DON’T SCOLD
for groaning when lie has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply awful. No torture in the
ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. Rut—oughtn’t
a man to be blamed if,
having Rheumatism or Neuralgia, he wont use
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
thousands who have suffered in the
same way ? It lias cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.
“The skill of five physicians could not

t

THEATHLOPHOROS CO.

pic-

112 Wall St M.Y.

bat you need is a medicine which is
nine,
cflu-lent, reliable. Such is II..
It possesses peculiar curative powers.

Sursaiiarilla!

NOTICE!

bought
of A. K.
CLARK Hi CO., Marble dealers, and also proHAVING
out the stock and trade

cured the services of Mr.
hand a lot of nice

Clark,

we

And

we

nave

on

Italian & American Marble,
Grave Stones and Monuments,

and Ixdng desirous of making room for new work,
we shall close these out regardless of former
price,
and if you arc in need of a nice marble shelf for
your parlor we have lots of them. We arc also
agents for the WHITE BRONZE CO., samples of
which you can sec by calling on us at

-NO.

28

HIGH

STREET.-

Mrs. Iliggins—“Ah, Mrs. Stiggins, it is not
every
woman who lias a liushaud like yours.
Tlu-v snv
he is very indulgent.” Mrs. Stiggins—“There! 1
told Josiah that if he kept on indulging on the slv
somebody would iind it out.”
0

all

shouldn’t care to marry a woman who knows
than 1 do,” he remarked. ‘‘Oh, Mr.
Sappy
she replied, with a coquettish shake of her fan. “I
am afraid you are a continued bachelor.”

(opposite C. N. Black's Stove Store.)

MARK WOOD £ SOX.
Feb.

Eggs

23, 1888.—ft

for

Children

Hatching!

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

81.00 par 13.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
From the following varieties: Light and Dark
Brahmas,Buff,Black, White and Partridge Cochins, When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Lanshans, Plymouth Bocks,Wyandottcs, S.C.White
Leghorns, W. C. B. Polish and American Domini- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

The aliove are from the best of stock and
are warranted to breed true.
Correspondence
promptly answered. Visitors welcome
time.

ques.

When she had Children, she gave them Cast oria.

any

TOE***

^

II HI 11
"

B*

3,300 00

3,300 00

II,'00 on
13, inn no
1o,2:kmio
2,00001

10.520 00
I9,7si on
12.210 (Ml
2,240 (Hi

II,see 00
ll.loooe
lu.20000
2,(hki 00

Prop’s

37, Inn

”

$

™

regards Policy Holders.$21*2,sp.i

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OK THE
n i:s ri:nx
.issura xcj;

.hi

500(H)

-..

SOLUBLE PACIFIC 0
Is

the

undeniably
competitors

leading

manufactured fertilizer

no

Oo

l,o(Ml(M)
2,(MM) (Ml
15,000 00
2o.(MM) 00
25,950 00
7,9.50 (M)
0,300 00
2,500 (Mi
0,780 20

the contrary.
say
At the State Fair held at Worcester, Mass., in September, 1SS7
The New England and Worcester Agricultural Societies awarded
usthe
our

to

SILVER

1 os,tit»t)

on

41,200

00

HAIUC
saw

get

one

of

our

HOWES

SUGAR CURED.

4 CO.

BANKS,
&
Counselor
at Law,
Attorney
MAIN STBEET, CAMDEN, ME.
and

Conveyancing

a

March 15, lsss.—(imll

Specialty.

18,200 00

18,200 00

18,200 00

(H)

7.0(H) 00

7,<HM)00

8(H) 00

son no

soo 00

oo

73.503(H)

73.50.3(H)

Cash deposited in Howard National Bank, Boston,
at 2C percent.
Cash deposited in Merchants' National Bank, Water

.30,80 1 82

30.804 s2

Cash

25.000 <K)
lo.ooooo
13,077 87

nine

irom

arc

an oi which can ne cut will) a

wanting

a

Howes cfc co.

Eggs

for

Hatching

THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Plymouth
Rocks, Twitchel strain, Wyandottes, Hawkins
and iloudlctts strain, llrown
Leghorns, Fiskes
strain. Eggs 50 cents lor IS. Cockerels for sale
in fall aud winter.
4wll*
C. J. MOORE, Monroe, Me.

FROM

WE ARE NOW SELLING

Shingling

’HOWES

EVER

Sc

BEFORE.-

CO.

a

PAID.

-BY-

Specialty.

Howes
IMP M 1/
UK pi n ■

|iP||
M RM

wo

Co.

WOMEN

qnlckly

cure themselves of Wall*
ln« Vitality, L,o.t Manhood from youthful error*. Ac., quietly at home. 88
ru'e Hook, on All Private l»Uea«ea sent free,
(sealed.) Perfectly reliable. SO year* experience. l>r. D. II. LOWA Wiiuted, Conn.

Due depositors, including accrued dividends and state
tax.

1,027,305 02

J>ecoraino

owl

Iyr24

I'llwwj,

Boston 5 and 10 Uent Store,
SO HIGH STREET.

Iii the

I

market; all say

so

that

have tried it.

-HOWES & CO.-
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ami after careful e\auiiuaiiou ree-mimemi
them far investment.
Cm 4J

CONGRESS

STREET

BOSTON.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
<*rtmt Metlieui

25,000 00

Work for

Ira Jo liar-

Voting tsr.d

\\ as he tii
the market, it- popularity ha
They are imitatoi iu name
>. ... .■•,
-I uriou.s omp
■' '* .'•
e fleet on poultry is harmful in the e\
iuo inflammation of r}.. inn iv ,1 ..r_t•
resultiii”1 in rlinmir r.uiir«,-n..it
*>1 m. v ;•
I- rial Kir^r Komi m pivp.tr. «i
|
ami ph\>i«'|.»^iea! prim ipl.•-am
per eiuit. "I -timniatit. the reina:miei
iiiijre« I ie ut \\ hi«*li I»*. a 11 a 1.
a n -11
j.
'"•‘•a t"timl lieiv-;n v |.. the I re .i
|
I
I
l'l‘‘ I.' !' v,,!‘
-ii:a 1 it ‘I nt«|' onl\ it- n
"I » week per l.e.t !.
samples so mall .'ill. an
| »eit V en -i
S !
|
,:t,,pa.
II His.. -J. 1.1 illJ
11.,., <r.
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'• lXHilti> suppi
Mill- I
ini ami I
nier-r street, II art I'
1. «'t,

iTIiddle»A«ed Men.

lo.ooooo
15,077 87

Food

Imperial Egg

Brewster, Celt & Estatroot.
35

■■

>

flOO AND accrued interest.

..

84,5)42 GO
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-•

KNOW THYSELF.
Thmi

~

<

opip* Sold.

Jicmu,

■

e
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"I .Most,,n, >J ,ss.
\ 1C K I- i(, >! |).,
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whom r.ll ordpiM lion Id bp addressed.
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Bank.

Savings

.Million

One

Ir treats upon Nervous and
Pny.-iral IVhietv. p..-maMire Decline, Krrors .4'
Y.nth, Kxhanst. d Vitality
I.eKt
Ma!,!„».»d, Impaired Vig. and lmpuri:e-.- 4 the
et. a;».i tlie untold tni.-erie- cons.-,jm.-id td-re.,v.
1 -ntains urn
pages. substantial embossed hindun>
ml,
.-id.
Warranted the !>c,t p
alar tn-di. al •pulsli'he.i in tin* laiigiish
nage.
Price ,,n v *1 o
.”ia 1, postpaid, and c neea r-d n: 1
I.
plain wrapper.
Instrativp sample tree it y !> send 11 -v.

mCHAKDS, 15;»nK Kx:i»»»in(*r.

F. C. SXURTEVANT
Solti

—

o

V. II )

h) A.

v

;i

\

T« »KTl 1:1*: "i >kin «*1111
ii'.- i.f ''kin "in .•«
>.

Revere

.$149,705 of*
5.loo m)
2,93s 9-2

1 <>.000 00
5,on<) oo
5,ooo on
.'>,00000
4,ooooo
2.00000
-‘i.ooOOo

Lnglund-

llnilroad Ronds Owned.
Portland A « .gdciitburg, Os., 1st. M«>rt., 1900.
Dayton A Michigan, 5s'., Consol, pall.

...ooooo
0,050 00

>,000 00
2.ooooo

4.00000
2.200 00
‘..ooooo
3.00000
9,non 00
2.100 00

2.00000

220000

3,ooooo

•*

lu.ooooo
fi.ioooo

la.000

$18,00000

200 oo

200

lo.(HM)tM)
5,oon oo
5.ooo (hi
5,15000
I.ihhmmi
2.ihhuh>

3.00000
3,oihhh>
7.499 5*

.>.00000

5,7.'»o 00

l,5oooo

5,250 00
5,475 00

PLAN.

You
18,0.49 58

1o,(hi0 Oft
.'>,00000

EUROPEAN

on

!>•■.■-

tin-

HIGHLY ENDORSE:
BY

trill nil re

Money,

lu.ooooo
5.000(H)

THE

Medical Prof*: ssion.
—

|
i

J. F. MtRROW £ CO.. Proprietors.

2.00000
2,(MM> 00

I!,ooooo
'>.250 00

N\ i\

WORTH

TO ANY MAN.

K«"*ms all la rye am! mill for■! a I dr
•!• o.ii;1
with batlis attached ; ample puldi pari
yen h
men’s eafe and billiard room ad led u
in everv re.-pert.
i.m 1.5
LOOMS FROM $1.00 A im 1 l\

00

Io.ihnioo

oo

Remodelled, Returmstied,
orated, and now kept

| \

WOMAN OT? C ilLwho is in
a fair, healthy Skin,
r
is troubled wi hhumori.

BOSTON.

Hooks.

r.

g i ,cce.

Near Lost.m and Maine, Ka.-tern, Kin-Mmry and
la.well depots, rent res of husine
and pla.-ramusement.

Charged

on

$1*,<HH)00

House,

\

lii'ii

THIS IS

CHARLES F. GORDON. Treasurer.

**

public

ir

'T.-mtur.thrnin.il.-tii.t totu.'i*.

Try

f
-#*

U?uli*i:

... n ma.lv ovllln
ii. mcmis-T u lull
it
here,
iu*iy save \..:u
i? lias -a\ "iI inn. i;.
Don't wail until to-morr.* \,

£r*

I

?

'The Invalid’s PriMMl.

tlurh.j its
rojiy. (-!•)
U'iv,
r'!iio.

(K)

$73,4802s

(

funds Owned out of New

i;‘,l

aiU|

until yon

.Vi!I rure you.
'ihttersis

r

mt:

at

s

■,•

11., i>99.
Montgomery, Ind., 0s., (,rav» l R<ia>l,l>90 ls:d
Ref., Is95...
City of Burlington, la.,
( inrinhati. o., 7 3-los.. Ml., Phh!.
Duluth, Minn., 5s., Ml., 19(N>..
Fort Wavne, Iiul., 0s., Fund, 1*99.
Minneapolis, Minn., 4 l;s., Fund, 1913.
Omaha. Nel*., 5s., Street, 1907.
St. Paul, Minn., 7s., Sewer, 1898.
SpringiicM, 111., ss., Fund, 1891.
Town of Lake, III., 7s., Water, 1*94..
Total

$

,;E

ui re iuiaUot'»\valU,oi
re Hal <>n your liarl:.
r :.t -mm':,t onro.it

m

jalV;ri'r,l;,K
|imnnsl!nti.|]

MORTGAGE

1'rimipal ami intcr»>t j»a\ ;iMc

76,887 50

•ml

Bitten!

1

^syonrTongneuoatedj
w
.j)on*t wait

^

l,100,s7l* 20

••

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peer*
less as a PreservativePerfect as a heale-".
At

Qatar Rf

Ill
>ki II

Time.

>

«lr»iiryi-!
i'almi

rt

\ I

II

I

I'k

*•

\

I

Si at

tin* j

11
|

"•ilrrr--

.1

i;

■

•.
1

n,-i

II

V

!.

To in.

Railroad Stock Owned.

♦Cincinnati, Lebanon A Northern.
♦Cleveland A Canton (preferred;.
♦Cleveland A Canton (common).

r.jonuo*
I.000 (Hi (

1,050

no

Trouble,
am* win.

Total Railroad Stock.

12,850

(H>

Corporation Ronds Owned.
♦Eastern Car Trust Company, 0s., 1890.

9,000

00

10,725 00

4,500 00

9,(HH) 00

D,U00 00

8,0*5

(»,2S4

0,2*4 00

1

I III*:

CATAHRH
This

IIy tisiiit/

Corporation Stork Owned.
Telegraph Company.

19,300 (Hi

International

00

00

ELY’S

Total Bank Stock of Maine..

lo,90000

I,4nooo

2.ICOOO

13,775

00

CREAM BALM. HAY-FEVER

1,380(H)
9,500 00

not

;m?t

l*«>t lii.

it h;i~ I

!?v

nninv

o

th

t i'u

lin tv t

j

11

:i

lit-

»t,«1-

■:,?

<<<

h:i*

•!<

1 •: t

in

U nov.

ii.

\e:ir.H
ir'

9,500 00

...

13

in?

Hank Stork Owned.
First National Rank, Bangor.
Searsport National Rank, searsport..

pm 1st

l-•

J

I.

particle is applied in'" each nn-ttil ami ia'rreeahle. Price .'•licit'' at I'riiiriri'l-. In' maii.
registered. »*0 eeiils. El A 1 IA I'll I li- J1 r* 11
A

10,880 00

••

2*s> 22
2.33 00

1,915 lo
32 05
2*5 22
233 00

1,915
32
2*5
233

Loans to Corporations.
Searsport Spool and Block Manufacturing Company..

4,40000

4,400 00

4,4(H)(N)

Loan on Main Belting Company Stock
Loans to vessels agents.
Loans oil vessels.
Loans on other personal property.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

L'hhmio
0.843 .>7
4,4(4 00
1,50000
10,030 52

L'xhkio
9,*43 -»7
4.404 (H)
1.5(H) 00
10,030 52

I,5o0 00
9,>43 57
4,4(4 00
1.5(H) «hi
10,039 52

Cash deposited in Freeman's National Rank, Rost on,
at 2*a per cent.
Cash on hand.

4.499 12
113 81

Premium Account.
Expense Account.
Foreclosure Account.
Vault and Safe..

Unpaid

101,097
I

.151,730 of*

liabilities.

$9,307 19

all

413 81

4,912 93
$157,803 97

24

depositors, including earned dividend, State tax
and expenses.

Due

10
of*
22
00

4.499 12

2,055 00

accrued interest.

♦Suspended payment of

wieli

st

In:-*

New York.

Trv a Lotto* ami murk how <pn<kir
those il i.-oi: oeable symptoms w II o'uv>
Hum- rs. < ut irrh. I'vsp-psin.
you.
i<Liver ami Ho»n l Tr it-.
<piiok!v
o
u -1
urn
IL tr
ivlioveil 1a a
A:
murk
l'
ie<l
IY‘
trruit
L.
w«>oil’.s Hitter'

$5 to 3200,
(VrtiHcntesaro
Q/ annual interest.furSavings
Securities
wxchangeal|c
lOO^O below,
438
also pavable
w

and

are

mentioned
in cash on

demand. Intlm MORTOACE DEPARTMENT
in amounts of $300 and upwards, it
£*0/
interest, payable half yearly. In the IG years 2*^ yn
and 10 months we have been in business wcw v
have loaned $ll,l5t>.4dn, and $0,,'iM.Kye <t interest and
principal was returned promptly to investors.
Principal and interest fully guaranteed l>\ Capital and
in other departments, up to
surplus of $1,106.DIG.
assured. More than a Million Dollars
4
1 |
have thus been invested. returns on widen
■
^ average largely in excess of T* n tier cent

1 vt-24

.u

J B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO
Hew

York

LAWRENCE,KANSAS.
Mng’r, HFnbv mowtnbon 94?

R

oMway,

IjFffl

interest-and dividends.

Rate of interest charged on loans, 0 per cent.
Annual expenses, $500.
Securities are kept in a safe deposit vault, Belfast.

Auction!

CHEW FOREE’S

V oung men i'l energy and honesty
to take orders for Hatch’* l nivei-a! I
tor,” a thorough amt complete eneyrl-'p;* dia and
business guide; indorsed as such by r\en one
tiiat lias seen it, and by cvcr\ paper ol naiuuiai
reputation in this country and Panada The /,v-It i- a carefully
ton Herald says of the book
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
Y. A.
who buy it will get their money's worth.”
Journal of Education says. “\o schoolroom in
America can afford to be without this great work
It U the most complete,
as a hook of reference.”
plain and practical educational work ever publMi
ed, and is indispensable to the family and library
Boston. .'hit!'
t*atki.y A ( ii.mW Washingtou st

j

rNTftD.

I KED E. KICHAKDS. Bank ICxaiiiinei-.

Farming Implements, Furniture, &c.
Will be sold bv auction at my residence in Monroe,
on Tuesday. March 27, I S**, at 10 o'clock A M..
lot of fanning tools, ploughs, harrows, mowing
machine, horse rake, one set double harnesses,
tVe.
Also lot household goods, beds, liedding.
lounges, chairs, stoves ami kitchen furniture. All
to be sold without limit or reserve.
UOItEKT W. MAYO.
CllAS. C. CltAUY, Auctioneer.
2wll*

WV think tin* l\> '-t• >• i'mi < mv 1 imii-pi
thciv i- notlm
saltk*. M\ liu-haml
hkr it
tin- mills ami all a< hr- ami pains.
m
|\
m.
U-r -h-u n to Mi~t• Tr.I hands it i- a tvliahlr lvm.
■, ."
MUS Hi Ml 1. Ill <>!„.! M Hudson, V II.
■

—

II.

\V«‘sfrrt>|>.,

LOWELL, MAS*.
Bottles 25 and 50

rents.

j

ie

h<>H saj.i: in

] a.

.1.

non i:s ,i-

< <>.,

Hiifubi.

Portland Latin School I
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Yon Can Get a. Better Trade in
We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow, we
will, on application, for a limited time, send free
of charge a bO-cent plug for examination. A. It.
Mitchell A Co., Boston, Mass.
(Jin4‘2

FLOUR r
Of

1

NOTICE I
Office, Supreme .Judicial Court, {
|!
Belfast, March 14th, 1888. )
is hereby given that Friday, the twentieth day of April next, has been designated,
by order of Court, as the day on which Traverse

Clerk’s

NOTICE

The Best Canned Corn

FOlt SALK AT TIIK

(H)
00

loans, 4 t«* G per cent.

VVbMV HI bln

ART POTTERY!

wedirme evernuuto.

$ 1,050,152 GO
0,4it* 75

-'in!)*

HENS,

tfc

tru-t

WATER GO. BONOS.

A

npaid accrued interest.

Augusta, Maine.

WHEAT for

HALL Zfe COOPER.
Belfast, Sept. 15,1S87.—37

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts of all Kinds, Ba- for
nanas, Prunes, Prunells, Evaporated
Peaches and Apricots,
UIWEIt THICKS TUAN

Made

7.0(H)

_

Men on Salary, to travel ami
orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, &o.

S. T. CANNON & CO.,

pairing.

lo.ooo

75,503

large force of Smart and

EXPENSES

undersigned are prepared to make contracts
to build or repair buildings of every description. Competent workmen and designers fund, lied at short notice, in addition to lumber of
every
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needed in building and re-

TIIK

—BY-

15,000 00
lo.ooooo

of real estate.

K.

l....-,de.

j

M

l"''

in#'"'1
■'ll.I’M li lilTT l.KS ^mutter what
lli>* i'iin -t :ii!*l l»es‘ a -«'u» u-?(i

48,200 oo

7,037 50

15,ooooo

vessel

Intelligent
solicit

|5,ono
4,250

J
I
j

!

1J

...

SINKING FUfeD

25,(hhmh)
0,000 oo

.rooks

WANTED.
We

FIRST

00

E

I

Warehouse Crrtinrat> s.
Warehouse Keeper’s certificate.

Surplus above

machine,
large quantity of lumber, hard and soft. House,
shed and barn. Market for all produce at flic vilA
lage.
saw, shingle, and planing mill one mile
distant.
LOFISE II. C1LLEY, Brooks.
March s, lsss.—4wi(>*

Me.

1,200

on

County «*f (irant, Ind.,

D.,

a

Fred Atwood,

Winterport,

M.

village, contains&) acres of good
land, two good orchards, two good
wells, a pastu re with never failing
water, cuts quite a quantity of

11 H rst-elass ami reliable. For sale in
any quantity. Will take a limited quantity of hard wood in
Now is the time to buy.
exchange.

8"'6

HORN,

.-unauMi

Sea Bowl,

1,000 00
I5,o«h) 00

H3SOUKOE3.

MAINE.

Farm for Sale.

ncany

6 Per Cent.

J'stiniat' / (fin/
Public Funds Owned.
Par \'<tlnr. Mn •/.< t I'alue.
District of Columbia, Hoods..'-., 1-99.. $ls,oot) no
$2o,340 oo
2doo{>
208 oo
•State of Maine, Os., 1*89.

Surgeon,

-:---

»

155

$157,803 97

MAINE.
Otlie Main street, formerly occupied by Dr
Stepenson. Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to It P. M.,
and other hours in the day when not otherwise proGKO. C. HORN.
fessionally engaged.
Searsport, March 8, 1887.—tf 10

Stockbridyc Special,
Bradley's X. L.,

F 1m.

Collecting

and

Physician and Surgeon,

Rowker9s Hill and Drill,

(Hi

Reserved Fund..
Profits.

SF.AUSPOHT,

FERTILIZERS!

135

22,5oooo

JAMES G. PENDLETON, President.

25c.

GEORGE 0.

If You Want the BEST

Bub

00

c

_

.-

Searsport, March 2, 1888.

6012,20.1 Itb

I

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY.

34,750 on

LIABILITIES
Deposits.

BELFAST,

Selling Agent?,

00
00

00

l
j
^ |

tin' fa«e
n.fM
-M
i;
c, I |,i:s is
#
**
•t
r- a .•
W
in
i'M a ii* I
Your i
1'|,i
uui
r to.i.o
m
|
BLUE P!LLS
;*'* ! il i. ^. (
on
,j, a*

DYSPEPSIA

paper

■

g

^
s.

.*••

f

?*>.
t v. -i I'ui e tin
•.•ii -« a~e, trot

^

4,750

(Name

I !

u i;rm i:>

":!

25,000

ioooo

Meiiir ino i- tl
12' •!.. -i-K. I >( 1.

uinn

■■■'•

4,750 00

73,300 00

Searsport

,<).'«>,2.T2 2:>

OJicc (iH'f resilience at the If 'in. 11. Mr LULL AX
U48
House, High Street.
oilire Hours—7 to 1> a. m., 12 to 2 and 7 to
i*. w

General

4,000 00

STATEMENT OE THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE

E.LUCE,

Physician

MEDAL,

sale by L. A. KNOWLTON, Belfast! N. 1J. ROSS, Lincolnvillc, *nd
by
reliable Agents in every town In Maine.
3m 11

you oyer

Only

I

■

1 ■

•'i
mi

oo
mono
25,000 00

112.0S4 -48

for “Solujii.f. Pacific Guano,” and also their DIPLOMA for
the best exhibit of products raised by the use of this old and reliable fertilizer. This was tlic only Medal awarded, which
Tact speaks for itself.
GLIDDEX & Cl'RTIS, Moston, Mass.,
1
I
r or

P.

4,000

Purifieri

KNOWN.
*

which will ho mail S l- •.i EE
all
who want it.
It yc, ; ere ;. know
of any one who is, nfi!.•
w:>:i. or
liable to any of the
1
r.j
name and adore
p:
Dr. J. II. SCTIT’‘ .'
>

09,480 20

<k>

FIHOD

C. F. PERKINS & CO.,
Belfast, Maine.

Dr.

•no

20,(MM) (M)
25,950 00
7,950 no
0,300 00
2,500 00
(5,780 20

soo 00
15.0(H) (Hi
15,ooooo
lo.ooooo
22,5on oo
lo.ooo oo

o<

..

Tm Greatest Blood

K

99.550(H)

00

More

-(I; 0-

1 »*» 1<»

15,000

( >

the Treatment ani Cure of

UVEH cm

soo oo

<»n

1
i-»
a M
n 14
r. •>

1

j tMSUW'WN,

13,«mio 00
13,000 00
1,000 <M)
I.(mhioo
2,000 00

1,000 00

Surplus above all liabilities..

The (Iroil l.uhor Sartr.’ Only think ! Our Soajt
for all Uses!
To help introduce we nave now ready for sale a
limited number of FAMILY RIGHTS and RKU1I'Ls bn; making Fay’s Wonder Snap. Saves the
hands, time, clothes, labor and expense. Costing
less than two cents per pound to manufacture, and
Ioo pounds can be made in fifteen minutes. No
potash, lime or concentrated lye used in its manufacture. Try it for cleaning and you will alwavs
For laundry use: .lust think! No rough,
use it.
red hands! For washing it has no equal. It will
remove wheel grease.
For this alone it will be
found to be very valuable. The soap guaranteed
nut t" injure clothes, hands or health.
FRLL!
Five valuable secrets given free to every purchaser
ol a
Family Right, .secret of toughening glass.
To prevent‘smoke from a lamp. How to make a
carpet for three cents per yard. A self-shining
stove polish for one tenth the price
usually paid.
Process for making pure syrup from sugar. Remember! A Family Right and Recipe for making
and using Fay's Wonder Soap will savesloa vc.tr
and w ill cost you only 2b cents, w hile you get the
other live valuable recipes for nothing. Address

what

500 ot)
s,(MM) (Mi

5,000 00

Rate of interest charged
Annual expenses, 2,5oo.

i*!

..

2

Dr. J. H. SCIIENCr:
.;
published
A NEW AND Eli A 3 ORATE

BO

5,000 00

mortgages

2.;

v

BUM

on

loans t,, MnniripnIHu’s.
Citv of lliddeford.

l

IMPORTANT 10 HOUSEKEEPERS!
Fay's Wonder Soap!

NO

matter

00

!

(Mi
00

135

Surplus in United States.
6427,028 28
KEATING A HELD, Agents, He I last. .Itll

—Apoplexy!—

13,500

5o,(NM)00

on
on

ia i:\iia\i.
a.in. | m
::in.n .'.o

iii'iriiin;' tram tip Mrl t!.i nml t train >io\> i.
straiirlit j a-.-* i:-.
trails.
a.1
I.imitcil tickct> for It.istoii ar.- mow
■! I at
ft'oii. Ii' ifa-1 ami all ~!ati>"t^ on I;
h
i.
t
Tlirmi^li tickets to all poii.i- \\ t •i \. I w
via all
ailed for sale 1*\ I
I- <
u 1,
An nt, la 1fast.
V K. HnoTILP.Y.
V Vim n i r< K *:. i:
: !
\
■,
Gcn’l Pa-Mai
Belfast. < )ri JII, |>sT. -! v |

Sari tips Haul; Houles.

ITT.lbobh

61

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease. Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &e., &c.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles h
$.>.00. Send to DR. F. S.
HUTCHINSON & CO.. Exosmtuoii Falls, Yt., U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

1\ 1-4.1

12,550 00
| .(MM) (Ml
I.(Min 00
30,(MM) (Ml
1,50000

s. unoon

13,not)
13,000

villi*.
deposited in Belfast National Bank, Belfast
Cash on hand.

2b,7bo 00
4b,200 00
«>.b,:iiKI 00

..

Prevents

>00 (H)
40004)
3,Mio do
2,(MM) 00

5o,ounoo
15.ooooo
4,250 00
7,637 5o

14»J,2'.»7 2.'»
ltd,000 00

Reserve Premium Fund \.
Y. Standard ..sbl l,j:»2 u4
Reserve for Unpaid Losses, PH.'.HMU

e, a. ::ole£QGK,

Ocn’l Manager.
Gei d Tkt. Cz Pass Agt.
CHICAGO, ILL

Registered

...

25c.

40000
3,00000
2,(MM) 00

I.on ns on Corporation Lotahs.
Portland I'nion Railway station Company.
American Marble Company, Boston.
solVolk Iron Works, Boston.
Blair Bridge & Railway.,

Leather,

t o.

62t i<

"i

Only

00
00

500
1.500

Jacksonville-Railway Company

Loans
Loans

I ! Vltll.ITIKS.

!

on

Registered

Richmond. Ya
Ronds
< anadian Government t
percent. Ronds
Ohio Mate Rond
Georgia Stale Ronds.
Rank Stocks.
l.oan and Investment Go. Siocks.
< a-h on Hand ami on
Dcpo.-dt.
Premiums in course of collection, and
other accounts...

Is a com! {nation of the most potent remedies known to Modi-•
Science for ]•: t. erving t!:o lluaFtv
‘lid IM'itiTY of tin- Blood, and th<- integrity of Hit* Blood Yos-els, should cu sulfer trout Dizziness
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart
with feeling of Suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs,
especially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side. Pry Cough, Flatulence. Sour Stomach, or if suffer
ing from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apcplectine, it not only

•>2,:>7.'h*i

5,5(M) 00

Savings Bank...

Lott ns

ASSKTS.

Anti-Apoplectine

1»9 24

.s,:(7r>

mi
no

1,300

12.550 00
I.OOOOO
1,000 (M)
50.0111100
I.5oooo
500 00

Loans. Yatioual Hattie Enu’orsetnents.
Merchant’s National Bank, Waterville.

.hinuar) I. ISSH.
UNITED STA'IES BRANCH.

City

e. sr. johw,

Iteiia-t

e

\\

Him nl
1.1 ulia 'l*s..
IT I' nity
jii
!•
Iin»nk>.: :r, -2 .M 'l’liorin!'!%«•.
Kii..\.::
Kno\. 'M
Tlicniiliki*.s ir>
I>n«*k-.|ii s
I’nity. n 12 4 ini Walil".io-jo
laa.iianl'-.s 2-i 1 12. < ity I *• »ilit
.10
4 :{(> I'.rilast, air
lo 4.‘.
liuniiiani, ;n*r..

7,000 (M)

120 24

5,500

00
011
soo 00

I nion Water Power
Company.
state sugar Relinery..

and

»•

li.
it

! '■ I I I AST.
a in. pm.
lfa
.j \r,
I’- >iu
; :<
2 22

WiiMo.7

•»

37,100 00

H.OIHIOO

Bay

..

United Mate|>4»r rent.
! »i m 1United Mate- I '* percent.

I.I. W !

«

7,00ft Oft

Pondicherry Company...

Policies written at current rates on desirable
rl-P l>y
PPLI> A rwooi), Agent.
Wiuterpoit, M. !<». :;WI1

stswel-

|

arc

on

Loans to Corporations.
Belfast Gas Light Company.
Continental Mills.
Franklin Company..

AII liabilities, other than Capital Stock, $lss,700 7*2
.‘pit'll Stock. *200,000 00
Surplus overall liabilities. l*2,sl!)0.>

as

TIM ixi ahia:.
On and aftrr Ott. tilth, train- on ti
l*ram li will run on the follow ;i- time

1 i!

Coinpany.

£4ol,5stj 37
KI.VltIUTIKS.
npaid Lo.-si-s.
jjt 17.074 si
Pc.-crve for Peinsuranee. 100,071)40
Hue Agents for Commissions and for
other charges.
10,11*2 fd

_ijj-’

-AT

2yra50

3,300 00

5o,ooo

1.000(H)
1.2(H) 00
15.00000
25,ooooo
o.ooo oo

1

obtaining infjrmation of very
groat value.
Ev-

Bi

Many New Ideas

“I

3.3O0 00

....

an*

EVER KNOWN.

in the home cure of diseases,
accidents, and how
to treat them, and many hints of value to the sick
will be found in I)r. Kaufmann’s Great Medical
work; elegant illustrations. Send three 2 cent
stamps to A. I*. Ordwnv & Co., Boston, Miss.,and
receive a copy free.
more

30,000 00

Loans on Corjtonttioti Stories.
Belfast Gas Light Company.
Masonic Temple Association, Belfast
1’ac ilie Guano Company, Boston.
Indianapolis Water

j

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

neer

Ind.

30,000 00

..

Loans

..

»

General William Soov Smith, the civil engiwho proposes to build a lighthouse at sea
twelve miles off Cape Hatteras, is in Mexico
with his family, and will presentiv proceed to
California, where lie will consider the practicability of bridging tiie Caquina Straits for the
Southern Pacific itnilroad.

00

on

Jacksonville.

Belfast

[

THE

The United States circuit court lias refused I
a new trial incase of
Henry Hull, jr„ of Newport. H. I. proprietor of the Perrv House,
whom
Madame Janausehek obtained a
against
verdict for £12,000 for alleged damages received
hy her falling down stairs at the hotel.

lv36nrm

Belfast,

to

The Chinese treaty lias been settled. It prohibits Chinese laborers from entering tin:
country, gives indemnity of £275.000 to the
Chinese for violence done and allows Chinese
families worth £0,000 to go and return from
China on proof of facts.

waking.

I continued its use. and am now well
Rev. S. H. TROYER, New Albany,
43*Send C cents for the beautiful colored
ture, “Moorish Maideu.”

& CO.
BURLINGTON. VT.

MH ■ ■

fgg

man

euro me of Rheumatism which had settled
in the hips, neck and shoulders. So intense
Was thepain that sleep was almost
impossible
The first dose of Athlophoros gave
me relief, and the third enabled me to
sleep
for four and a half hours without

to

WELLS, RICHARDSON

^

A submarine cable has been laid across the
Formosa Channel, from Keeling, Formosa, to
Foochow,on tiie main land, thus.bringing Formosa into telegraphic communication not
only
witii China, but with Europe and America as
well.

I y ,-2 7

1,
1 1.. >t
M.u- ria?.Ieuica
are eo; a 1 .ined seien t i! e.:; pv w i t h ot h. r
lb ep.ve remedies i- r <.!.-> as •softlu
iti'hu ys.
it ran be relied .n t gr.
quirk relief and speedv cure.
ii:.:idr—ls',i ti--'i'ri.,n::!l k..\ -h: car o.-i.jr.iiu |)»‘ry..jr-.•ihuv*- ut!*«;* n-m»ly v.ii!»
remarkuMo i;etn*:it. Semii.ir circulars, giviu''
lull particulars.
Prica $1.00.
Sold by Druggiels.

eo;;:p.-t>iiion

Company,

POR1SMCUUH, N. H.

Market
\ "Skis.
Value.
.11 County, N. II., Ponds.$
*200110
Town of Ilarrisviile, N. i!., Pond-.
I.A.OOO no
l< it\ of Maneliester. \ II., Ponds. llo,noi>no
I on Plain, N. Y.. Water Co. !-( Mort.
Ponds. H),.'>()0 (K)
Non York t‘v New England IP IP Pond",
1*2,*200 00
N. ll.Trn.'t Co. Debenture Ponds.
l.A.oOOOO
l-.astrrn IP IP Preferred stock.
on
Woreests r, Nashua «V Pochcstcr IP IP
s“»ck.
134 00
National Pank of Woltboro, N. H..
| Lake
>l,.. k.
I
1*2,000 00
!» o cr Cas Light < o. "lock.
3,<mmhm)
;< oiorado state Warrants.
II."70 7s
! Cross premiums in course of eollection.. 00,717 71
i. .an on Mortgage of Peal l-.Mate. loti,Coo oo
I
j Mere"! accrued not included in market
value..
O.O.W 30
1 i'h in <
mij,an\’s otliee
3,0:’»;> 7*2
C;ish ou deposit in N. II. National Pank,
of Portsmouth.
10,07s 74
:<

those who
who send their
send
for „ wi„
names, an lllusever after thank
tratrd
Pamphlet
their lucky stara
All who buy or order direct from us, and
request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
bi refunded If not
abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; Gbotties, S2.00. Express prepaid to
any par: of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., p. O. Box 2118. Bostor Mass

were

measures

5e.ono

Indianapolis..

Kirst

January I, isss.

Tt drives out the polvmou.i humors of
the blood purifying and enri. Iiiim ir,
and so overcoming tln.se diseases
resulting fr mi impure or impover-

postpaid,

State Senator Vickers of Kansas is under arrest, charged with selling liquor without a license.
He runs a saloon and gambling house
oil the State line, with the liar on the Missouri
side and the gambling house on tiie Kansas
side.

liY

CF

M ALTERATIVE.

tery, Chrome D:arrhcca, Kidney
Troubles, and

Mrs. James A. Garlield, widow of the late
President Gurtield, and her daughter Mollie
have arrived from Europe. They were met at
quarantine hy Mrs. Garfield's two soils. Abraham and Irwin. They were all in robust health.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

■

ve
ts

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pnc-unrti
Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera alorbus, Dysen-

(‘apt. Hogardus publishes a card in New
1 ork. announcing his resolution to retire from
tiie championship wing shot field. lie ins held
the championship ,,f America for 17 years. Since
1*75 he has been champion of the world.

1 do that, but for its use, I should
have died.”

Granite State insurance

are t!.
best and safest
Tonies.
It strength -ns and
the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, II v.ueria. Sleeplessness, &e.

Ne

qui

our com meree.

The sell emu about to be submitted to the
liritisli Parliament by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer relative to (he national debt, oilers
the alternative of a reduction of interest or the
repayment of the principal at par.

long since

Coca, the prominent in-

Surplus

( hamner of Comof the Amoriean

diseussed, and resolutions

adopted urging Congress

say enough in praise of
Cherry Pectoral,” writes L
of Palestine. Texas.
believ-

PREPARED

a

meree

Pragdon,

a

gredients,

It

At

25,000 00

00

TIME!

OF

Maine Central R. R.

of

llaitroa,! Starks.

l’jr8t

OF

$401,.180 37

The bill for Mibmiiting the Prohibitory
lunundment to the people with a view to its
possible repeal was deftaited in tiie Rhode Inland House of Representatives, when- it originated, by a vote of 3(» to 30.

cannot

«

Celen- an.']

stated that a New York life insurance con
) any has refused to insure the life of President
Cleveland for SoO.ooo. Tin nn dh al examiner
reported against taking the risk.

Simon Cameron, who last year made a j
Europe in search of political information. was NO years old Thursday. the sth iiist I
lb is now in Florida, and is in tin* generous
enjoyment of his faculties.

25.000(H)

Loans o,i Haul. -t<e-/es.
Belfast National Bank.

It is

Ceil.
to

27,000

00

••

on

CHANGE

WHEAT AND DAIRY 3ELT
Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other owns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca ond Kankakee offers
d from Indiansuperior facilities 10 travel
apolis, Cincinnati and other Soil l.t.-rn points
For Tickets, Maps. Foldt re. 01 iL
:d
u ation, apply at any Coupon Tii hot 0111.-.
•.
h «.•.• s

148,500 00'

25,000

ye-.rB.

Maine..

ot

Camden
STATEMENT

A RERVE TOMS.

00

Iyrld

k

Net

trip

/totals Owin'.,/.
Coliseum Coinpain Is., Is95 and

CHICAGO.

I

The Famous Albert Lea Ho'jte

bmpany,

Belfast & Moom head Bake.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
Chicago A Northwestern.
l nion Pacific.

“A balm

(

is rumored at Ottawa that sir Charles
\
I
Tupper will retire from the « auadi m < abim t
at tin- close of tin present s. ~sion and d -vote
to tin duties of High ( omini~~ioi.t r at
! himself
London.

10,000

J8S S. KIRK & CO,

Is the favorite between Chicago
"Rook Island,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and 3t.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great

14,000 00

..

lyrdimn

1

••

as

i

il,(HM)00
lo.uoo 00
lo.(MHMM)
10,coo 00
15,(HH) 00
5,(hm) 00
15,(HH) Oo
5,OIK) 00

Corporation

Loans

For The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED
The AGED.

Miss Clara Ba ton, president of tin* Ameri- j
can Bed Cross Society, writing from Mount
Vernon, says that 2000 are homeless. and tin* \
weather is cold.
She says sluO.ooo an- mvded ;
to prevent suffering.

cases, the best Emergency Medicine
ever discovered.
It gives prompt relief
and prepares the
way for a tlorough
cure, which is certain to be effected bv
its continued use.
S. If Latimer, M
I>. Mr. Vernon.
(id., says:
I have found .Ayer’s Cherrv
Pectoral a perfect cure for
Croup in ail
cases,
i have known the worst rases
relieved in a very short time by its use;
and I ad', is.- nil families to use ’it in sudden emergencies, for
coughs, croup, &r."
A. ,J. Lidson, M.
]>., Middletown,
lean., says:
I
have used Avers
Cherry Pectoral with the best efTrl-t in
1 his u underfill
my praetiee.
preparation once saved my life. 1 had a onBtant cough, night sweats, was
greatlv
reduced in liesii, and given
u;> bv m’v
Physician. One bottle and a half .if the
Pectoral cured me.”

ing

1

11,(5(50
0,000
12.4(H) 00
10.000 OJ
17.7(H) 00
I5,5IK) ()o
15,000 00
5.850 00
10.3(H) 00

II ynnr dealer flops not keep White ci-.ud f-'.*
•mi
It) rents for sample cake to the maker

1

■_

lo.ouOOO

OO
00
(N)

CHIEF

For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Pur-

I

ft’y

Extends West and Southwoiv
ir Km--as City
and St. Joseph to NELSON,
BELLEVILLE, TOPEKA. HERIIT
V/ lC?TITA,
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, nart nil points in
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety appliances and modern improvements.

14,o0000

Fastera daiirnad
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe.

>

Kaiser Frederick William has issued a proclamation t » the people of (icriliUUY. ill \\ llhh
he expresses tin hope that he may m* useful to
his country and a blessing to the mpire.

5,00000
0,500 (H)
Is.ihhhh)
5,000 00

14,700 00

..

Complexion.
economical, it wears

A. Nebraska
“Creat Rock lelr.ne,' Route.”

M.caOOO

*•

'The best for the

Chicago, Kansas

148,50'.MM)

.......

Loans on Hailroad It,,mis.
Belfast A Mooschead Bake
M a’.lie < entral.
Kastci n.
New ) ork A New Fnglaud.
Cedar dapids A Missouri diver.
Chicago, Burlington A Northern
Chicago, Kansas A Western
Atehison, Topeka & Santa l'e..
Florida Southern.
tort Scott hapjipmen!.
Iowa Falls A sioux ( it\.
Sioux City A Paeilie.
l nion Paeilie.

John L. Sullivan's friend Magnus >av~ tin*
Boston Mugger's right arm was crippled in tin*
lift!) round during his recent “.set-to" with
Mitchell.
!

10,300

12,000 00

«h»

-IS-

THE

•'

yearly.
<

5.000 (H)
lo.ooi) iH)
II.00000
lc.ooono
lo.uoo 00
10,001)00
15,000 00
5,011000
15,(HH) 00
5.00000
10,000 0 )

••

N. Y.

1

Car Trust /totals (timed.
A Paeilie, Os., 1890 and

City

City

active.}jlireb"SOl'tia

Buffalo.

10,000 00

Loans on Cnblir Funds.
I mted Stales Bonds
Maine
Bath
Belfast ( itv
dockland ( ity
Kansas ('it\
St. Paul ( ity

A DIURETIC.

Kmperor Kicdcrnk of (ierinany sicuts to
have lost nothing in health by his return !■
Berlin. Tin* remains of tin lap* Emperor are
lying in state in tin* cathedral, w'here they have
been visited h\ the Empress Victoria and her
daughters.

To Save Life

Ayer’s

.Monday at

died

12,ecu

12.000 00
5,800 00
12.445(H)
10,080 00
5,050 00

Mate of

Ac* ingm ildlybut sur. Ivon the bowels
it cures habitual constipation, ami
promotesn regular habit.* It strengthen.-: the stomach, and aids dive-lion.

—it!

Frequently requires

I

is historical,

War

Horse lit,ink, ts and Jlnln s at extremely loir prices to
ch'si tin t,,t.
Hors, /'Junkets from ‘ijdc. t" $4.dll.
/loin s j rum y.'Td otu $jo. .Xow is the time to son
in rather s, It them !• ss than cost than to
money,
/lack ft,, in.

ii,4(H) 00

If.'Hl ostiitr, I'niTi-li.Mn-o oicimiil.

A LAXATIVE.

John Beynold'. one of the six hundred whose
desperate charge at Balaklava in the Crimean

>

12,000 00
]u,(HKM>0
5.000 no
0,500 (H)

FLOATING SOAP

■

05,000 Oo

Eastern, Mass., 0s., 1000..

Account.
Bxpeusc Aeeount.
Koal
investment (bank block

i

00

05,(HH) oo

Is.ihmhH)

Its main linos and branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE, ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR 11APID3.
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and scores of intermediate cities.
Choice of
routes tc and from the Pacific Coast.
All transfers hi Union depots.
Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and (betv/een Chicrgo, St.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) It' lining
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through
first-class tickets.

55,500 00

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ke 7s., 1800.
BurlingtonA Missouri River, (5s., 101s.
( I'llar Bopid.s & Missouri
River, 7s., I'.*H.
Cedar Rapid* A Missouri River, 7s., isoi.
Central I’acilic, 0s., 181)8.
Chicago, Burlington A Northern, 5*.. 1020..
Chicago, Burlington A (Quincy, 5s., loo!.
Cnnoigt), Burlington A (Juiucy Is., 1021.
C'nieago, Milwaukee A St. Paul, 7-a, < onsol, 1005
Chicago A West Michigan, 5s., 102!.
reenioiit.
A Missouri Valley,
1 !>:»:*
jIowa rails Llklyon
A Sioux ( ity, 7s., 1017.
Kansas ( Ity, Cable, 5s.,
1M*7._...
liieldoA Arkansas \ alley, 7s., 1003.
Sioux City A Pacilir Os.. |s08.

Iota! Bank stock

ished blood.

Lord Charles Beresfurd arraigned the administration of the* British Navy in the House of
Commons in a very severe speech.

(5,200 00
8,050 00

12,(MH)00
8,000 00

Railroad ISomls out of New Kngland

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R7

4,000 00
5,000 00
5,(100 (H)
7,000 00

Premium

The consumption of coal at Pittsburg. Pa.,
Ini' diminished -LJon.OMO t*• ns a year since tin*
introduction of natural gas.

sell tin b<st roast, d Hi., < jf,, ,1! j."i cts. per lb.
/'• I- II. Uojjet .7 7 cts. p, tb.. it has no sap, rior.

10,000 00

45.0(H)

Tank Stork Owned.
Belfast National Bank. Bellas!, lls shares.
Casen National Bank, Portland, 131 shares.
hirst National Bank, Portland, 102 shares.
shoe and Bcnliicr National Bank, Auburn, 20 shares...

In its

e

7,000 (H)

500(H)

10.200(H)
4,000 00
5,050 00

15,840 00
8,400 (H)

Belfast

Henry Bcrgh. the famous friend of dump animals, died at homo in New York on the ig«i»
inst.

Flour that can't be bent.

(H)
00

4,(M)0(M)

2,0(H) 00

500 00

45,!HHKH)

Hailroad Stork Oirnetl.
Chicago A N«nth Wotern, 3(M) shares.

noir

1

5,(MM)

$25,000 00

18,000 00

12.000(H)
8,0(H) 00

'Bailway

A vigorous war lias been started in Concord.
N. II.. against the rumsellers.

and save J.', per
from &4.HH to *UJ.nn.

5.0(H)

18,000 00
4,4(»0 00
2,000 00

45,000 00

llai/wat/ tual liridtp Tan dr. ftwnr'l.
Missouri Valley A Blair
A Bridge
1923 or 1S94

tin/•'/. beats

Ua/.sfrtin 7.7 cents a/urards.

18.000 00
4,000 00
2,<HK) 00
5(H) 00
10,(H)0 0()
4,000 00

Hail road Hands Owned.
Belfast. A Mooschcad Lake,
Mortgage Trust, 5s., to
1802, then 4s. J(* 1020
Alame Centra <s., Consol, |'.H2.
Maine Central 5s., Col. Trust, 1023...

Sioux

upwards.

Or,-re ,ats and Ulsters— Hay
nt
ll> har> (trtrcuais
f 1st rs from $4.00 ti

Estimated and Charged
Par Value. Market Value, on Hooks.
$25,00000
$.51,500 00
$25,000 00

55.5(H) 00

Total

Generalities.

Caps from Jd

er.

$1,0.10,152 09

Municipal Bonds.

Total Railroad Bonds <»f Maine.

“Third-The chief ami a!mo*t the only ob-;
staele in the way of this rcfoim i* the money
that it v\ ill cost: hut v\ < 1 Hit vc this vv< uld not
prove the bugbear it sometimes seem*. The
sum needed to try the experiment i* in itself
small, and. gathered !>y a tax laid upon tl.«
property of a rich ami prosperous *;ate. would
he almost unnoticed.'*

inish anil Pure
$j.dn per pair.

of

Belfast, 4s., 1022..
lie Hast, (is., 1803.
Brooks Ion II Bonds, 4s., 1802.
Clinton (,<>re l°wn Bonds, Os., 1000.
City <d Cleveland, <>., 5s.y School, lblJO.
st- Boms, Mo., 0s., 1S88.
>s‘
Btdlis, 5I(*., 0s., School, 188!).
O., 0s., Mi;n., l‘.H)'.).
.1 ! Cincinnati,
Iolcdo, O 8s., \\ a ter, 1803.

improved.

M,,fs Pure limn /lubber

Otcnetl.
fuml*4s.,
l‘JU<..

(.lilted

>

pair.

Inohc
Mates Bonds,

..

*,

Hoots

QUIHBY. Treun

RESOURCES.

For Rook Bottom

os

H.

_

...

uar

JOHN

Deposits.... ...} 1,014,.'®; on
Reserved I mid.
22..S00C0
1
rollts.
12,tun; oo

legislation

E. L. BEAN & GO’S.

WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaP OF THE

LIABILITIES.

to this subject, and ask for special
upon this matter, the only subject
upon which they recommend legislation. The
I cannot analyze the sense
following is an extract from the n port of the
That bids me patient wait,
1 cannot pierce the clouds so dense
board which is now being published, ami which
That hide resistless fate.
will soon he ready for distribution:
I only know that right is right.
“For the best good of the poor and weak
A sure and solemn pledge.
schools, some more continuous inliucucc and
And weapons sharp of haie and spite.
work are needful, and the board lias again to
Shall bear no bitter edge.
speak of what appears to be t lie best practicable
remedy for the present state of things. It i> to
1 onl> know that truth is just;
be found in skilled teaching and skilled superA sparkling fountain deep,
vision. It is almost invariably the case that,
And friendships name a sacred trust
when a competent superintendent is appointTo pledge a lid hold and keep.
ed, the schools at once impro\e; and the board
desires to express to the Legislature its most
1 only know that in our hearts
earnest conviction that the interests of educaWe hear tin precious seed.
tion demand some legislation by means of
That into tender foliage starts
which the schools of the poorer town** shall be
And blooms in hour of need.
rescued and brought into tile line of progress.
1 beat against no prison bars,
Here it i- large!} a question of inone} : but to
I feel no captiv* chain.
spend wisi !\ for such a purpose firings an
1 only look beyond the stars
ample return. The hoard lias, from time to
To meet mine ow n aeain.
time, submitted plans for supervision made
for tin small and poor tow n> of the
possible
A» rains in springtime draw tin- source.
state, and will be* rc;u!\ to do so again when
From ri\ er and from sea
sueb help is desired. l*t.t it i> committed to no
nature's chord with subtle force
special plan. Feeling the i.ecd of action in tin*
Shall draw my ow n to me.
mullet*, amt desiring to promote it in any way
So patiently 1 foi i my hands.
possible. tile hoard presents tin- belief that the
With Uriel and heart at la st.
way to meet the need may be found witlioiif interferin': %\ it li local rights.and without imposAnd trust tlie pow.-r on seas and lands
Which hold' me at m\ best.
ing uiitiue pecuniary burdens on any one.
“First—The state of Massachusetts umlerA
<dcc speaks to soul and seii-e
takis to «;ive to every child within h r borders
“1 e reap as ye.have sown,*'
a £?ood common school education,
The scope
A jii't an 1 holiest recompense
of this is wi 11 defined by statute, and compris; s
Shall give u> hack our own.
sueli a course of trainin'; as shall semi forth
the children furnished vvtih a clear knowledge
Un s N. 1’a( KU;i>.
of tin elementary bullish studies able to u*e
their minds in the experience of evmyday life
Who is El- ?
and trained in morais and manners.
••Second- In not a small number of our
My attention i> called t" a U tter which ap- town* are schools so poor a> to he hardly wor1! irc«l in “The Critic** thi- Week. in which
thy to he counted a> part* of the school system
of a rich and intellip-nt eommimity.
A visit
tin writer-ays;
to such schools shows that hut ii w ofthe above
What would jthc people of this yr- at country mentioned
salaries
are
met.
Tin
requirements
think :l tln \ knew wind many of us living at
to teachers are too small to command those
tin < apio-i ki \v t o \v. 11- tin; tin legislative paid
who have had much opportunity for ira'inina
<
liiaehinery of ih« "ii-»•, ,,f tin l'nited States knowledge, or any training in the lu st in**:!i«»d*
1-. at tintput out .-f i-. ar and important mat- of imparting what they know.
Often these
ter- often delayed in e- n-< •jinnee of the drunkteachers are taken from some p< rlv equipped,
en de'-am h of -otiie of tIn-engineers in charge:
i*
no atb-mpt
where
there
school,
ungraded
V man Ini-'a right to accept a controlling or even
at ‘riving a full grammar course, uni arc
U a-ling pii-.ii j:in in Congress w ho will permit
at once in char_e of a coodly number of
hi- app< tite for li«jtior t«* demoralize hi- condi- pl.t
scholars, upon whom they must practise ami
tion to the < Vt! lit of clogging the wheels of
try experiments, at the cost of the pupils. We
legislation, in which the Welfaie of (H.MHHi.000 often
find the best spirit and most earnest enpeople o! tin le puhlie are illterc-tt tl.
deavor on the part of these yoiin-. untrained
Kurv line f thi- paragraph i- true.
The teachers, and our sympathy i< called -lit in
vil i> a con-tanlly -r<»w mg -me and been esp« <•- their behalf. Hut u much deeper sympathy is
demanded for the ehildn n in -mb schools.
hilly felt within the last ft w week-. 1 mention They are iosinir thepiveic-us time.all too short,
no naiiH -: e\t
of their school iite. and they no out into tin
ry hotly Jm re km w- to w hom it
refers. It i- a -caudal which i- constantly world to met t it* varied problems ignorant,
and untrained to a pitm-ie decree. Now, !•. a
threatening to come to the -urfa< e in the pubii-* skilled
»»t *imli >.-in»»«!.-,
supervisor take cha;
prints, and which, in one in-tan a only by the and at once la setsljovv.hy patmiu endeavor
and oversight. 1m may make tin- 1«« >t u*e of
lit in- '-t
\- rlir.- of ihtt-e concerned w a- pre«
vented from la ing .-ent hroadea-t o\cr the these y» ui:;;. willir.jr, but im-xperi* -m d t< ackers.
11 is whole time ami strcwiih are at tin
a
or
two
country
-1 in
year
ago.
''Washington i service of the schools. \\ 1 itever i*
tin m lie will foster, and whatever is p. r ami
Correspondence N.Y. Tribune.
weak la- will try to mend. We do not fear to j
say that a skilled supervisor, ^iviu.;’ hi* w!m!e
film* to the school* of a little _:*oup o! nciirlihorin.u towns, would in one year make a change
tor the belter ill our | oon *; -clioe’s that Won id
la- simply marvelous, ami thi* eb.rum
;»!• i o!
itself work other changes,
Public
tine nt
responds to (dibits that show _<>'«: results; lie
I’ricc'K Cio To
town's pride in its schools is aroused; taxation
is no longer thoirrimlinir hurde that i; was: ii
becomes to an cncourairing extent the payim n! :
of money for the best sort of return: -ch
1
•oininittees have their fellow-townspeople on
their side, helping instead of tlivvartim; tliem j
in their best cd'orts for the schools. am! teach- I
\\, cilVr !«t a r-hort lime the
-wis'jr liamed ers fee! the ehaimc and timi tin ir burden* lightened.
Tin- very atmosphere of the town •, ms
Itaivain':

./

FAUNCE, President.

KIRK’S

UNACQUAINTED

Belfast, February 29, 1888.

ASA

I'

IfcMAH

BANS.

us

than

„

any other store in Waldo County.

Howos cfc

MOVED!

Co.

MOVED!

WII.

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAP.
<>ur manufactures
re fully warranted, ami are
unsurpassed l»y any in the market.
|yr:»
Low est market prices for goods of etpial »ittalitv.

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
F. A. Bkown

AGENTS

WANTED

-TO SELL-

RICHARDS has removed to No, I* Main
•
Street, over ltean's Ilat Store, where he will
.Jurors drawn for service at the next term of the be pleased to see all of liis old customers and lots
Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo County will be of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sewto Grand ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring
required to attend. This does not
Jurors who will attend on the third Tuesday of i in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired.
T1LESTON WADLIX, Clerk.
April as usual.
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
! Belfast, Feb. 2,1888.—5tf
Belfast, March 14th, 188$.—3wll

apply

Best facilities for instruction in Academic -hidies,
with Military Drill. Faculty
Theo. F Leighton
(Yale), Joshita K. Crane (Brown). Head Masters;
Lhae. E. (dishing (Yale), Edmund A. Del.anno
(Hamilton), Masters; Prof. It. F. Klenner, Tactician and Instructor in the Modern Languages.
Boarding students admitted on au\ date. For lull
information address either of the Head Masters.
‘)ml

Fruit Trees, Ornamentals,

Tn‘ns.

SALEM. MASS.

HINDERCORNS.

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures
coinfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Hisco.x .fCo., N. Y.

&c.

SALARY and EXPENSES PAID.
Terras and Outfit Free.
2m»»
Adiircsii, F. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta. Me.

its combination of valuable medicines, is super.or
to the essence of Ginger in the cure of Cramps, Colic,
Dyspepsia and Bowel disorders, and is invaluable for all
Throat ami Lung troubles. I'se it without delay if you
eak Lungs. 50c. «!fe $1.
have Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

From

1V 1*3

1

